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BUSINESS
Business 
In Brief

Associate director named
Paul R. Ostuni, of 27E Esquire Drive, has been 

appointed associate director in the Life. Health 
and Financial Services Department of The 
Travelers Corp. in Hartford.

Ostuni joined The Travelers in 1967 and was 
named an actuarial analyst later that year. After 
a leave of absence for military service, he 
returned to the company in 1970 in the group 
department and in 1977 was. named assistant 
director of the department.

He returned to the Life, Health and Financial 
Services Department as assistant director in 
1982.

Ostuni. a native of Glen Head. N.Y., is a 
graduate of Bucknell University, He is married 
and has two children.

Cervera named director
Genevieve M, Cervera, of 117 Downey Drive, 

has been named brokerage regional director and 
sales consultant of 
the Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

She will be re
sponsible for pro
viding assistance to 
the brokerage field 
force in represent
ing the company’s 
services to the gen
eral public.

Ms. C e rv e ra  
joined the company 
in 1969 as a legal 
secretary. She was 
promoted to super
visor in the Phoenix 
Equity Planning 
Corp. and later in 
the Pension Trust 
Department. She 
also worked as a 
brokerage repre
sentative and a 
sales consultant.

She is a registered representative of the 
National Association of Securities Dealers. Ms. 
Cervera is a native of New York City.

Dieterle promoted at NU
James E. Dieterle. of 81 Lawton Road, has been 

promoted to supervisor of underground construc
tion for Northeast 
Utilities' Central 
Region.

Dieterle joined 
the Hartford Elect
ric Light Co, in 1972 
as a field technician 
in the underground 
group. In 1981, he 
was promoted to 
s e n i o r  p r o j e c t  
technician.

He is a graduate 
of the Tilton School 
in Tilton, N.H., and 
holds an associate's 
degree in civil engi
neering from Hart
ford State Technical 
College.

Dieterle is a 
member of the Hart
ford Industrial Man
agement Club. He is 
also a director and

Genevieve Cervera

James E. Dieterle
co-founder of the Manchester Soccer Club, and a 
member of St. Mary’s Church.

Dieterle is married and has three children.

Firm receives honors
Appliance Repair Inc., at 199 Forest St., has 

been selected as one of the top six authorized 
Frigidaire service stations in the country.

The firm received the honor in the 1983 
"MACSl” service award competition, which 
determines the best service station in each of the 
six Frigidaire regional service areas. The name 
is derived from the key evaluation categories 
which include management, accessories and 
parts, customer relations, service, and identity 
and image.

Stanley Kaufman of Newington, owner of 
Appliance Repair, also received the Frigidaire 
Award of Merit from 1973 to 1978. He has been 
servicing Frigidaire appliances for 12 years.

Gerber declares dividend
SOUTH WINDSOR — Directors of Gerber 

Scientific Inc. have declared a quarterly cash 
dividend of 3 cents per share to be paid to 
shareholders Feb. 29.

Earnings more than double
GROTON — General Dynamics Corp., parent 

of Electric Boat division in Groton, more than 
doubled its earnings over last year and increased 
sales nearly 15 percent, officials said.

The company finished 1983 with earnings of 
$286.6 million, or $5.30 per share, compared with 
1982 earnings of $132,8 million. Annual sales 
totaled $7.1 billion, up 14.5 percent over the $6.2 
billion earned last year.

Chairman and Chief Executive Davis S. Lewis 
said Electric Boat ranked as the second most 
profitable division in the company, and a Fort 
Worth division which builds military aircraft 
proved most profitable.

Agreement announced
WATERBURY — The chemical producer 

MacDermid Inc. will begin working with C.P. 
Chemicals company in the manufacture and sale 
of copper etchants used in the electronics 
industry, company officials announced.

Arthur Lovetere, president of MacDermid Inc., 
and Norman Feldman, president of C.P. 
Chemicals Inc., announceB the agreement will 
take effect within the next three months.

Under the agreem ent, C.P. Chemicals will 
m ake all etchants, or substances such as acids 
used in etching, for both companies and handle 
copper reclaim  operations.

MacDermid will provide research and m arket
ing services to Southern California Chemical Co. 
Inc., a company recently acquired by C.P. 
Chemical.

At least taxpayers wbn one round
In 1983, three different Federpl Circuit Courts of 

Appeal reversed three court decisions involving 
office-at-home deductions. The Internal Revenue 
Service won two of the three appeals, a taxpayer won 
the other.

The winning taxpayer was a violinist who played 
with the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra. He set aside 
one room of his five-room New York City apartment 
as a music studio, furnished it entirely with musical 
instruments and didn't use it for any social or personal 
purposes. In this room the taxpayer practiced, 
reviewed musical scores and rehearsed for about 30 
hours a week. In the opera season, he spent 26 to 27 
hours at the Met.

The Metropolitan Opera, didn't furnish any 
individual practice studios or require any specific- 
practice (although most musicians had to practice to 
meet the orchestra's standards). The taxpayer 
claimed an office-at-home deduction for the studio 
portion of his apartment expenses.

The Tax Court upheld the IRS’ disallowance of his 
deduction because the studio wasn't his principal 
place of business — a prerequisite for an office-at- 
home deduction. He spent less time at the opera house 
than in his studio, but the opera was still his principal 
place of business.

The Second Circuit Court of Appeals disagreed. The 
violinist spent less than half his working time at the 
opera. The place where he worked was immaterial as 
long as he was prepared and most of his preparation 
occurred at his home. The home area was, therefore, 
his principal place of business.

The IRS has decided not to follow the Second 
Circuit’s decision. So even if you'fe in a similar 
situation, if you claim the deduction, you can 
anticipate an IRS disallowance and expect the IRS to 
force you to litigate the issue in the courts.

Another of the Circuit Court reversals dealt with the 
question of whether an active inve.stor in stocks and 
bonds could take an office-at-home deduction for the 
room in which the securities activities were handled.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

In this case, the investors met the requirements for 
regular and exclusive use of the space but the key 
issue was whether these investment activities 
qualified as carrying on a "business.” Note: the 
office-at-home deduction is allowed only for carrying 
on a "business” In that office.

The husband and wife spent 40-plus hours a week in 
their office in their hou.se managing their investment 
portfolio of more than $13 million. This involved much 
financial reading, investment decisions, help from a 
part-time secrctary/bookkceper. The lower court 
found these persons were "active,” not passive, 
investors, and therefore were in "business.” They 
merited the office-at-home deduction.

The Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit agreed 
they were active investors, but that is not the correct 
test. They had to be "traders” to be considered in 
business. Traders engage in short-term activities and 
their income is primarily from buying and selling 
securities, not from dividends and interest income. 
While the couple here were active investors, their 
income was primarily from dividends, interest and 
long-term capital gain. They weren’t traders and 
therefore were not carrying on a "business” for 
purposes of this tax rule. They couldn't take an 
office-at-home deduction.

The third reversal involved an unusual situation in 
which the lower court allowed an office-at-home

deduction for a room that was to be used exclusively 
as a place of business for meeting and d o lin g  with 
customers in the normal course of business. This 
lower-court victory was rem arkable because all the 
taxpayer did in this room was handle a substantial 
volume of after-office-hour business phone calls. As 
an executive of a condominium-development firm , he 
spent most of his workday outside the firm 's office and 
was required by his firm to receive business calls a t 
home at night.

The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed for the 
simple reason that the tax rule required the office be 
used for customers, clients, etc. Using the room 
ordinarily means having physical contact with the 
room. Clients who phoned were not using the room for 
the required purpose. Thus, no office-at-hoine 
deduction. No matter how much relief we received in 
1983. office-at-home deductions are (still a slippery

Workers get ‘flextime’
HARTFORD — The city’s largest downtown 

employer will begin giving employees more flexible 
schedules in April to help ease a predicted crunch of 
city traffic.

Under "flextime,” Travelers Insurance Co. will 
allow employees to begin work from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
and finish between 3:30 and 5:30 p.m.

"This flexibility, coupled with a full hour for lunch 
— up from the present 45 minutes — will provide 
employees with a far greater freedom,” said senior 
vice president Robert Feagles.

The company changed its policy in response to a 
1982 study which predicted new offices would increase 
downtown traffic 23 percent by the end of this year and 
49 percent by the end of 1991.

Feagle said the company also was responding to 
requests by employees for more time to shop and 
exercise during lunch hours.

“$100 now, more later, 
it doesn’t take long to reach 

the maximum deposit’.’
H1w(mhJ VX' S luricvani. Jr. 
Hast lla rt io rd

u Look who’s starting 
another Variable Rate 
IR AatSBM !
I know it’s not the only IRA the 
Savings Bank of Manchester 
offers, butJhe beauty 
of it is -fo r  m e -I  can 
keep adding on to it.
And all the time the 
bank promises me at 
least 9V2% interest.’

iSavingsBank 
ôf Manchester

# Our special
18-month IRA may 
be the best plan yet 
to get you saving 

seriously -  and easily -  
for your retirement.

or by phoning us at 646-1700, or by using the 
coupon below.

Here at the Savings Bank of Manchester, we’ve 
been helping a lot of people open Individual Retire
ment Accounts. So many people and so many 
accounts, in fact, that we’ve sort of earned the 
reputation, east of the river, as the experts on IRAs.

We can suggest all sorts of accounts to put 
your retirement dollars into-each good for spe
cific needs and goals, and we really should talk 
about them, person to person. But one of the best 
accounts of all is our 18-Month Variable Rate IRA. 
We say “best” because its add-to feature lets you 
deposit the ye^’s maximum amount ($2,(XX) if 
single, $2,250 if married and one partner worldng, 
$4,000 if both working) at your cotwenience.

You’ll need $100 to open a Variable Rate 
IRA, and at a very good interest rate (see box).
But next week or next month or whenever you 
have more money available to put away, you can 
deposit more into the account. And we’ll even give 
you a passbook to keep track of things. You may 
ieam that the rate has changed somewhat that par
ticular week, but SBM promises you that it will 
never vary below 9.50%. Anyway, bit by bit, it 
doesn’t t t ^  long at all to sock away the entire tax- 
deferred amount that you, as someone with earned 
income, ate entitled to. The object being, of 
course, that the more you put away now, the better 
your financial situation will be, come retirement.

Somethii^ else about our Variable Rate IRA: 
it’s a great vehicle for any rollover from pension 
plans or IRAs you have which may be maturing soon

So you can 
use this Variable 

Rate IRA as a 
vehicle to consoli

date all your IRAs. 
What kind of IRA is for 

you? To learn that, we’ll have to do a little talking, 
back and forth, before we can suggest one. You 
can open an IRA by coming in or by phoning in.
At SBM, by the way, there is never a ire for setting 
up or administering your IRA fund. AU we wish 
to do is make sitre you get the most out of your 
IRA, from the very start.

Why ihe IRA? The Individual Retirement 
AcLxmm, in our opinion here at SBM, continues 
to be the best way yet for i ^ p i e  who earn income 
to save for retirement. It gives you a good tax 
deduction, as it earns got^ interest. Each year, you 
can put into an IRA the maximum m o ^  allowed 
by law. Or any amount up to that maximum. Or 
put in none>skip a few years if you must. SBM 
believes you’re never loo young to enjoy the bene- 
fits of IR A s- or too old, because you can still lake 
pan even up to age TO'/;! Come retirement the 
payoiT can be beautiful. Only after you close out 
your IRAs are ̂  taxed on the money, and by 
that time you’ll probably be in a lower tax braideet 
anyway. (AcetMuing to FDIC regulations, any 
withdraw^ from a time saving  account before 
maturity results in a substantial poialty.)

Variable Rate IRA for the week of 
Feb. 1 through Feb. 7

Annual Interest Rate Effective Annual Yield

lEleplione 646-8020 to keep infoimed 
of all SBM rales and yields.

Today may be a very good day to give atten
tion to your IRA-either the newxme for 1984 
or catch up on 1983’s, if you haven’t yet done 

'x e , before income tax time. And who can hdp 
you with it better than the Savings Bank of 
Manchester- the experts on IRAs.

Our free, 40 -page handbook on IRAs is a good 
starting place. We call it the Individual Retire
ment Answers handbook, because answers it has- 
including a special worksheet at the back of the 
book to help you figure out the best route to take 
on IRAs. The fact-mled booklet-specially writ
ten for SBM by former Connecticut Deputy 
Banking Commissioner, Kay Bergin -  is yours for 
the asking at any of SBM’s conveniept locations.

jd R A k
^^^■IDggUIU.«WEIWlTA j« ^ ^
Saviius Bank o f Maochesttf,
923 M ^  St., Maoebeater, CT 06040.
Please send me my free IRA handbook.

Name_____________________________

.  Suic _ _  Zip _

Tekpbonc________ Dtic of Unh _

Social Secitriiy Numbec__________

Married^______Spotm woriunf? _
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School budget 
passes without 
b d ^  debate
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald reporter

After just five minutes of discussion and 
no debate, the Board of Education Monday 
unanimously approved School Superintend
ent James P. Kennedy’s $23,088,391 recom
mended budget for 1984-85.

Kennedy sai(|1w.^as confident the budget 
was a "good.jtight, defensible one” to give 
to the Board of Directors and general 
manager Feb. 21. “We’re going to do our 
best to defend it and advocate it,” he said.

The speedy budget approval by the school 
board itself was “one of the quicker ones,” 
Kennedy said, but it broke no record.

While he said it would be foolish to 
speculate about possible budget cuts, he 
noted that the directors have “ invariably” 
requested reductions in the recent past. 
Last year, they cut his budget by more than 
$250,000.

Assistant General Manager Steven 
Werbner, filling in (or vacationing General 
Manager Robert B. Weiss, said this 
morning that it's too early to predict 
whether the directors will adopt the budget 
as is. “But certainly, based on past 
experience, the board has seen fit to request 
some cuts,” he added.

Richard Jensen, chairman of the Parent 
Teacher Association committee which 
studied Kennedy's budget, promised to 
lobby for its adoption by the Board of 
Directors. "We'll be there to back you guys 
up,” he said.

Jensen characterized the budget as “both 
reasonable and prudent,” and praised 
proposals for a $94,000 day treatment center 
and reinstatement of the serious offenders' 
program in the Youth Seryices Bureau for 
the long-term savings he said they would 
bring.

The budget approved Monday was 
increased by $150,000 over Kennedy's 
original recommended budget, after an 
arbitration panel awarded teachers a 6 
percent pay raise and dental benefits on 
Jan. 26.

The adjusted budget is 8.8 percent or 
$1,875,100 over current spending. The 
administration’s salary-and-benefit calcu
lations may change again when more 
precise projections are available, probably 
in May, Kennedy said.

Only minor changes were made before 
the school board voted Monday night. 
Kennedy requested that a $2,450 appropria
tion for a home economics oven be 
postponed until the following year, and the 
money used Jo purchase two industrial 
buffers and an industrial vacuum for 
Manchester High School instead.

He also asked that $2,000 to purchase a 
microcomputer for a school office be moved 
from the math equipment to the building 
administration account. "

Rebels 
winning 
in Lebanon

UPl photo

Getting ready for face lift
Scaffolding is unloaded at Liberty Island in New York as a campaign begins to 
make the Statue of Liberty a new woman. More than 300 tons of materials for 
the framework will be delivered and erected during the next six weeks. The 
reconstruction of the 225-ton monument, her green patina pockmarked with 
age, is expected to be completed in time for her 1986 centennial. The face lift 
will cost $39 million.

By Steve Hooey 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Syrian- 
backed Moslem rebels seized the 
state-run radio and television 
today, walking into the informa
tion ministry building unopposed 
by the Lebanese army, which 
apeared to have surrendered con
trol of west Beirut.

Heavy artillery throughout the 
morning pounded the "Green 
Line'' separating the Christian and 
Moslem sectors ol Beirut and one 
U.S. .Marine was wounded by- 
mortar fire at the American 
peace-keepers’ base at the Beirut 
airport. Three Italian .soldiers in 
the multinational force were re
ported wounded by cross fire.

Shells ai)d rockets hit Souk el 
Gharb, a key Christian village in 
the Shout mountains outside the 
capital. Phalange radio said. Scat
tered fire also hit Jiyeh, a 
Phalange-controlled city on the 
coast and the location of a major 
po«(er station, the radio said.

The Lebanese army appeared to 
have surrendered control of pre
dominantly Moslem west Beirut, 
with thousands of Moslem militia
men roaming the streets, talking 
with soldiers who apparently de
serted, witnesses said.

Rebels reported massive defec
tions from the army but Lebanese 
military officials said only about 
too soldiers deserted.

The fighting, which began Mon
day when thousands of anti
government Moslem Shiite and 
Druze gunmen stormed the capi
tal. eased late Monday night but 
intensified shortly after dawn 
today. It was the worst fighting in 
Beirut since the 1975-76 civil war.

Authorities estimated at least 
too people were killed and 300 
wounded — most of them civilians 
— in Monday's fighting. An exact 
casualty count was impossible to 
estimate because rescue workers 
could not reach all the victims.

The U.S. Marine wasevacutaled 
to the helicopter carrier USS

Canada 4, U.S. 2 in Olympic hockey

Guam following the blast, said 
.Marine spokesman .Maj. Dennis 
Brooks. He said the Americans did 
not fire back since it was believed 
the mortar was a stray.

Witnesses said they could see 
'armed civilians riding around the 
perimeter of the U.S. base, where 
one Marine was injured in fighting 
•Monday. The Marines were on the 
highest alert. A French soldier was 
killed and eight Italian members of 
the force were wounded in Mon
day’s fighting.

The witnesses also said the 
Lebanese army had handed over 
the key Khaide junction to Moslem 
militiamen. I'he junction is barely 
50 yards from the .Marines and 
controls access to southern Le
banon from Beirut.

Brooks said the 1,600-Marine 
contingent was in its highest state 
of alert overnight but by dawn, it 
was "so quiet you could hear a pin 
drop. "

In Washington, Joint Chiefs of 
Staff Chairman John Vessey said 
the Pentagon has contingency 
plans to move the Marines out of 
Beirut if the military situation in 
Lebanon deteriorates further.

A Lebanese government spokes
man confirmed the rebels, who are 
seeking to topple the U.S.-backed 
government of President Amin 
Gemayel, look over the Ministry of 
Information building. It houses the 
slate-run news media, including 
officia ut Radio.,hnd Lebanon 
felevision.

fop officials, including Minister' 
of Information Roger Sheikhani, 
fled the building.

The seizure of th building was 
the first government installation 
taken by the rebels. It is the major) 
government installation in west 
Beirut. Most other government 
buildings are in Christian east 
Beirut.

Witnesses said the rebels walked 
into the building with no gunfire 
and were seen guarding the 
building afterward. The rebels did 
not broadcast news of the ta
keover.

By AAlke Tully
United Press International

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia — The United 
States' chances of repeating its 1980 
miracle Olympic hockey gold medal<> 
virtually collapsed today under a hat trick 
by Carey Wilson that fired Canada to an 
emotional 4-2 victory over the Americans.

The decision means the United States 
must win its next four games to have much 
chance of even advancing to the medal 
round and a gold medal now appears out of
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question.
Canada outplayed the Americans despite 

the absence of center Mark Morrison and 
defenseman Don Dietrich, who were 
removed from the roster after the IOC’s 
Monday decision on player eligibility.

Canada, however, used three of its five 
controversial players — goalie Mario 
Gosselin, center Russ Courtnall and for
ward Dan Wood. I

Wilson, a right wing who has played the 
last three seasons in Finland, helped sting 
the Americans just 27 seconds into the game 
by setting up linemate Pat Flatley. After 
David A. Jensen of Needham, Mass, scored 
the first of his two goals to tie the score at 
1-1, Wilson then helped the Canadians open 
a 3-1 lead. Jensen pulled the United States 
within 3-2 at 13:54 of the second period but 
Wilson completed his four-point game at 
9:19 of the third period.

The closest the United States came to 
repeating the miracle of 1980 was at the 
18-minute mark of the second period when a 
shot by Tom Hirsch of Minneapolis that 
would have tied the score at 3-3 clicked 
harmlessly off the goal post and out of

danger.
The shot was strangely reminiscent of the 

one taken by Bill Baker in the third period of 
the opening game in 1980. The only 
difference was Baker’s shot went in, 
helping the United States salvage a tie 
against Sweden.

Canada took a 1-0 lead on its first shot of 
the game when Flatley changed the course 
of Wilson’s shot, sending it past surprised 
goplie Marc Behrend of Madison, Wis.

Jensen’s first goal came at 10:10 on a 
centering feed by Ed Oiczyk of Chicago. 
Wilson, with Al lafrate of Dearborn, Mich., 
in the penalty box, rebounded a shot by Jean 
Jacques Daigneault ut 12:02. The red light 
behind Behrend, perhaps as an omen, 
remained on, causing a slight delay in play..

Wilson made it 3-1 at 2:12 of the second 
with a tap-in after Flatley’s first centering 
attempt was blocked.

Jensen tipped a power play goal off 
Gosselin to give the Americans some life, 
but Wilson then completed his performance 
— and most probably ended the United 
States’ medal hopes — midway in the third 
period.
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State samples show little EDB
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Eqeal Opperteally Leader

NEW HAVEN (UPI) — A state analysis 
of 24 random samples of processed grain 
products showed the samples contained 10 
times less than the federal maximum safe 
levels of ethylene dibromide.

The details ^  the testing were disclosed 
Monday at tne Connecticut Agricultural 
Experiment Station by its director, Paul E. 
Waggoner, and the station's chief analyti
cal chemist, Lester Hankin.

The chemical, known as EDB, is a 
pesticide used mainly to fumigate stored 
grain to rid it of things like weevils and mold 
and has been shown to cause cancer in 
animals.

Waggoner and Hankin said the 24 
samples the station tested were picked up

by the Connecticut Department of Consu
mer Protection.

The items ranged from Finast Bleached 
White Flour and Ronzoni Spaghetti, which 
had zero parts per billion, to various cake, 
muffin, cereal and pancake ihixes. Their 
parts per billion ranged from 0.5 in the case 
of Stop & Shop Panckae Mix to 16.3 for Betty 
Crocker White Angel Food Cake Mix.

Both officials said they expected more 
sam ples and the testing would continue. 
They said they were looking into tobacco 
plant and w ater samples from the Connecti
cut Valley from Portland to the Massachu
setts line.

Waggoner said he was comfortable with 
the federal safe levels because they were

conservative.
In Massachusetts, lood store owners 

today began removing 18 products contain
ing unacceptable levels of EDB and state 
health officials gave them 30 days to 
remove 32 other products.

The testing done at the Connecticut 
station was the basis for Gov. William A. 
O’Neill saying Thursday he wouldn’t order 
grain products off the market that con
tained traces of EDB.

William D. Ruckelshaus, administrator 
of the federal Environmental Protection 
Agency, suspended use of the pesticide 
Friday and announced the inuxumum safe 
levels for grain and food.

Herald photo  by Tarqulnlo

Beethoven what?
Ever wondered how Manchester’s Beethoven Chorus got its 
name? Chorus director James W. McKay (right) answers that 
questiOTTlrP today’s Focus section. Chorus member Richard 
Berggren and other chorus members sing at a recent 
performance at the Fenwood Manor.
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Harvard study disputes administration claim on hunger Not enough afflrmatlwe votes by/PZC

LinMl IN POVERTY

UPl photo

Dr. J. Larry Brown of the Harvard School of Public Health 
points to a chart illustrating the findings of the Citizens 
Commission on Hunger in New England during a press 
conference Monday.

BOSTON (U PI) -  Contrary to 
tteagim administration assertions, 
hunger in the United States has 
reached a 20-year high of “ epi
demic proportions," most se
riously hurting the very young and 
very old, a new national study 
says.

It put the blame squarely on 
federal spending cuts, especially 
since President Reagan took 
office.

The report by the Harvard 
School of Public Health and the 
Citizens Commission on Hunger in 
New England called on the federal 
government to increase the food 
stamp program by 25 to 30 percent 
and expand welfare and nutrition 
programs.

“ We have found serious hunger 
in our land and we have found it 
relatively easily," Dr. J. Larry 
Brown of the Harvard School of 
Public Health said in releasing the 
study Monday. “ We saw hunger in 
every state, every town and each

Peopletalk
Borge turns other cheek

Victor Borge is turning the other cheek these 
days — thanks to a bite from a big dog.

Borge, at his Vir
gin Islands winter 
home in St. Croix, 
told UPI the inci
dent occurred last 
weekend when he 

1 was lunching at a 
friend’s home. “ It 
was a very nice dog 
and it was probably 
hungry. It was a 
Doberman pinscher 

thought I was 
a Great Dane.”

The Danish-born 
Borge was treated 
at a hospital where 
he was told, “ just a 
m illimeter higher 
and it would have 
gotten my w e .”  “ I 
feel sorry “for my 
host >and hostess," 

Victor Borge he said. “ I know 
how I would have 

felt if one of my guests had been eaten up by a 
hungry dog."

Borge. who sent the Doberman a box of dog 
biscuits, flies to New York today to do a TV 
commercial despite his facial wound. “ I'll just 
turn my right cheek.”  he said.

Stars to hit campaign trail
Several show business personalities will be 

lending their famous names to the Democratic 
presidential candidates during the stretch run to 
the New Hampshire primary.

Wednesday, actor Paul Newman will begin the 
celebrity trek to the first-primary state on behalf 
of former Vice President Walter Mondale. 
Newman’s campaign schedule is incomplete.

Next week, actor Ed Asner will campaign for 
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Qalif., and singer Carole 
King will hold a benefit concert for Sen. Gary 
Hart, D-Colo.

Giant cola competition
There is a media battle brewing between two 

giants of the soft drink wars, Pepsi-Cola and 
Coca-Cola, who will test which is the most popular 
pop music group — the Jacksons or Duran Duran.

It all began late last year when Pepsi 
announced it would underwrite the much- 
anticipated spring and summer tour by Michael 
and the rest of the Jacksons, to the tune of several 
million dollars. Not wanting to be outdone. Coke 
decided to sponsor Duran Duran’s 30-date tour. 
Both companies will display their corporate logos 
prominently on tickets, ads and stage sets.

Jackson was burned recently while filming a 
Pepsi television commercial. The Duran Duran 
commercials will have a Summer Olympics hook 
because Coke is a sponsor of the Los Angeles 
Games.

Now you know
On Feb. 6, 1974, the House of Representatives 

voted 410-4 to approve a resolution ratifying the 
Judiciary Committee’s impeachment inquiry 
against President Nixon and to grant the 
committee broad subpoena power. On Aug. 8 that 
year, Nixon announced his resignation and 
resigned the next day.

Two hours in makeup
It took a makeup artist and a hairdresser a full 

two hours each morning to make fresh-faced 
American actress Amy Irving (right) look like 
this for her role as “ Princess Anjuli,”  romantic 
lead in “ The Far Pavilions," a Home Box Office 
mini-series set in the India of the 1870s.

With her is Ben Cross, who plays "Ash,’ an 
impoverished British officer who is in love with 
her.

Quote of the day
Gloria Leonard, publisher of High Society, has 

moved to the front of the camera fora revealing 
layout of herself in the March issue of her sex 
magazine.

She says: “ Sometimes I get flak from women’s 
groups who say magazines like High Society 
exploit women. I don’t think we exploit women at 
all. In fact. I ’d never ask a woman to do anything I 
wouldn’t do myself, and just to prove it, my layout 
in the March issue is one of the hottest I ’ve ever 
done. You don’t see Hugh Hefner ( ’Playboy’ ) or 
Bob Guccione ( ‘Penthouse’ ) posing nude in their 
magazines, do you?”

Glimpses
Linda Ronstadt will headline a concert special 

for HBO March 9-10 at the Arlington Theater in 
Santa Ba r ba r a ,
Calif. Like her cur- 
r e n t  ’ ’ W h a t ’ s 
New?”  LP, the show 
will be a tribute to 
the best in romantic 
Amer i c an  torch 
s o n g s  a n d  
standards.

Barbra Streisand 
will be honored by 
th e  A m e r i c a n  
Friends of the He
brew University for 
her devotion to edu
cation at the 15th 
An nua l  Scopus  
Awards dinner in 
Los Angeles this No- 
v e mb e r .  Money^ 
raised at the dinner' 
will go to full scho
larships to the He
brew University.

Randy Newman, 
who scored the film “ Ragtime,”  will create the 
score for the Robert Redford movie, “ The 
Natural.”

Linda Ronstadt

Almanac
Today is Tue.sday, Feb. 7, the 38th day of 1984 with 

328 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its first quarter.
Ttie morning stars are Mercury, Venus, Mars, 

Jupiter and Saturn.
'There is no evening star.
Those born on this date are under the sign on t 

Aquarius. They include English statesman and writer 
Sir Thomas More in 1478, novelist Charles Dickens in 
1812, and novelist Sinclair Lewis in 1885.

On this date in history:
In 1940, British railroads were nationalized.
In 1956, Autherine Lucy, the first black admitted to 

the University of Alabama, was expelled after she 
accused school officials of conspiring in riots that 
accompanied her court-ordered enrollment.

In 1973, the U.S. Senate voted to set up a 
seven-member committee to investigate the Water
gate break-in of Democratic National Headquarters.

In 1983, an Israeli commission that investigated the 
Palestinian refugee camp massacre in Beirut placed 
much of the blame on Defense Minister Ariel Sharon 
and called for his resignation.

A thought for the day: phiiosopher and mathemati
cian Alfred North Whitehead said. “ Civiiization 
advances by extending the number of important 
operations which we can perform without thinking 
about them.”

rural area we looked. We went into 
no region without finding hunger.”  

”If stated in medicaj terms, the 
hunger we saw exists in epidemic 
proportions. Our nation gencraiiy 
recognizes that if tens of thousands 
of Americans contracted a disease 
which threatened health and well 
being, it would be a crisis,”  said 
Brown. "Today hunger in America 
represents such a crisis.”

The study estimated hunger was 
at its highest point in 20 years. It 
contradicts the findings of a 
commission appointed by Presi
dent Reagan, which said it could 
find no widespread patterns of 
hunger in the United States.

The new report said hunger is not 
the result of a shortage of food or 
money but “ the direct result of a 
series of governmental actions 
over the past decade or so, actions 
which have been the most dra
matic in the past several years.”  

It said that the funding in such 
areas as Aid to Families with

Today In history
February 7 Is the birthday of two famous 
novelists: Charles Dickens (left) in 1812, and 
Sinclair Lewis In 1885. Lewis was the first 
American to win the Nobel Prize In literature.

Dependent Children, food stamps 
and school breakfast and lunch 
programs has been cut back hard 
at a time when unempioyment and 
inflation combined to press more 
people than ever below the poverty 
line.

Reagan’s tax and social service 
policies will cost families who ha ve 
yearly incomes of less than $10,000 
more than |2 billion from 1982 and 
1985, the study said, while those 
with incomes of more than $80,000 
will gain $64.1 billion — an average 
of $62,843.

The study was conducted jointly 
by the school and the Citizens 
Commission on Hupger in New 
England, which is consists of 25 
doctors, clergymen, legislators 
and union officials from the six 
New England states.

It based its findings in part on at 
least 10 national reports by the 
federal government — including 
two by the Government Account
ing Office and the U.S. Agriculture

Department — the U.S. Confer
ence of Mayors, the Salvation 
Army and various church organi
zations. A number of state reporU 
were also analyzed.

In addition, 28 doctors conducted 
six months of public hearings in 
M aine, M assachusetts, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut 
and Rhode Island and studied 207 
emergency food programs in the 
Boston area.

It said it could find no evidence to 
support P res id en t R eaga n ’ s 
claims that some people who are 
financially able to buy their own 
food go to emergency kitchens to 
get it free.

Hunger and Malnutrition has hit 
the elderly and the very young the 
hardest, according to the report.

Paper money was an invention of 
the Chinese, an innovation be
lieved to date from the T ’ang 
Dynasty of the 7th century.

Weather
Today’s forecasts

Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island: Today mixed clouds 
and some sun. High 25 to 35. 
Tonight clear and cold. Low 10 to 20 
except low 20s over the coastal 
southeast. Wednesday sunny and 
cold. High in the 20s.

Maine: Scattered flurries north, 
flurries south gradually ending 
except 1 to 3 inches of snow likely 
downcast today. Highs 10 to 20 
north and 20 to 30 south. Scattered 
flurries north and mountains and 
fair elsewhere tonight. Lows 10 
above to 10 below. Sunny Wednes
day. Highs 8 to 15 north and 15 to 25 
south.

New Hampshire: Flurries today 
but partly sunny south this after
noon, Highs in the teens and 20s. 
Scattered flurries north and fair 
south tonight. Lows 10 above to 10 
below. Sunny Wednesday. Highs 7 
to 15 north and 15 to 25 south.
. Vermont: Flurries and cold 

today. Highs 15 to 25. Clearing 
tonight. Lows zero to 10 below. 
Sunny periods and chilly Wednes
day. Highs 15 to 25.

Long Island Sound: Snriall craft 
advisory remains in effect. Winds 
northwesterly 15 to 25 knots with 
higher gusts today through Wed
nesday. Visibility. 5 miles or more 
through Wednesday. Average 
wave heights 3 to 5 feet through 
tonight.

Air quality

Mixed clouds and some sunshine
Today mixed clouds and some sunshine. High 25 to 30. Northwest 
wind 10 to 20 mph. Tonight clear and cold. Low 5 to 15. Northwest 
wind 5 to 15 mph. Wednesday sunny and cold. High in the mid 20s. 
Today’s weather picture was drawn by Tom Strano of Hemlock Street, 
a fourth-grade student at St. James School.

The state Department of Envir
onmental Protection forecast good 
air quality levels across Connecti
cut for today.

Extended outlook
' Extended outlook for New Eng
land Thursday through Saturday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island: Thursday sunny 
and cold. Friday sunny. Saturday 
mixed sun and clouds. High 
temperature in the mid to upper 
20s Thursday upper 20s and low 30s 
Friday and around 40 Saturday. 
Overnight low temperature in the 
single digits to low teens Thursday 
and Friday morning and low to mid 
20s Saturday morning.

Vermont: Dry with a warming 
trend. Highs Thursday 15 to 25 
warming to the 30s Saturday. Lows 
Thursday 5 below to 10 above rising 
to 15 to 25 by Saturday.

Maine: Fair Thursday and Fri
day. Chance of flurries Saturday. 
Highs in the upper single numbers 
and teens north to low 20s south 
Thursday rising to the 20s north 
and 30s south Saturday. Lows 10to 
20 below north and 0 to 10 below 
south Thursday warming to the 
single numbers north and teens 
south Saturday.

New Hampshire: Fair Thursday 
and Friday. Chance of flurries 
Saturday. Highs in the upper single 
numbers and teens north to low 20s 
south Thursday rising to the 20s 
north and 30s south Saturday. 
Lows 10 to 20 below north and 0 to 10 
below south Thursday warming to 
the single numbers north and teens 
south Saturday.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Monday by the National 
Weather  Serv ice , excluding 
Alaska and Hatyaii, was86degrees 
at Palm Springs, Calif. Today’s 
low was 23 degrees below zero at 
International Falls, Minn.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts 24-hour continuous 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Monday: 663
P la y  F o u r : 4450

Other numbers drawn Monday 
in New England:

New Hampshire daily: 0774. 
Rhode Island daily: 3984.
Maine daily: 327.
Vermont daily: 188. 
Massachusetts daily: 6215.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 3 a.m. EST shows 
high clouds over the Rockies and Florida. New England is overcast.
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Keeney Street zone change rejected
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

A proposed 57-house development off 
Keeney Street was narrowly defeated 
Monday' night after the Planning and 
Zoning Commission failed to reach the 
4-1 vQte necessary for its approval.

In another matter, the PZC  rejected 
a zone change which would have 
allowed more parking spaces at 
Highland Park Market.

Although the commission voted 3-2 to 
change the zoning of 29 acres off 
Keeney Street to permit the housing 
development, a 4-1 vote was necessary 
to approve the change because of 
considerable public opposition to it.

Gerald Investments had asked that 
the land’s zoning be changed from 
Rural Residence to Planned Residence 
Development so that 57 single-family 
houses could be built on lots of at least 
9,000 sqOare feet each.

However, owners of nearly 30 per
cent of the land near the zone change 
signed a petition opposing the change, 
forcing the 4-1 vote requirement.

Three bid 
on computer 
for district

Three bids, ranging from about 
$7,200 to $7,500, were submitted to 
the Eighth Utilities District Mon
day night for a computer system 
that will store and display fire
fighting information.

District Director John Flynn will 
study the bids to determine what 
recommendation he will make to 
the district’s Board of Directors.

There is some question over 
which of two bids is the lower.

CPU Computer Center of West 
Hartford asked $7,208.82 for the 
four components in the bid. Entre 
Computer Center of Glastonbury 
asked $7,110 for the four compo
nents, but added that an interface 
at $312 and a cable at $51 will be 
needed to make the system work. 
That would bring the bid to $7,473.

Flynn will have to determine if 
the components from CPU are 
com plete without the added 
equipment.

Computerland of West Hartford 
asked $7,505 fo r  the four 
components.

The four components are a 
microcomputer, a printer, soft
ware for data storage, and soft
ware for word processing.

Each of the bidders also asked 
the same amount for an optional 
second microcomputer as for the 
first: Computerland, $5,619.25; 
Entre. $5,231; and CPU, $5,850.44.

The computer system will be 
used by the district fire depart
ment to store and permit fast 
call-up of data on location of 
hydrants, alarms, high-risk build
ings, special fire hazards and 
pre-planned response procedures.

At the bid opening Monday night, 
no bids were received for supply
ing the equipment needed to pipe 
air to the top of the district’s fire 
tower. Three suppliers took the 
trouble to submit letters acknowl
edging the invitation, but they 
declined to submit bids.

Thomas O’Marra, public infor
mation officer for the fire depart
ment, said this morning he was 
puzzled by the lack of bids. He 
described the equipment as more 
or less standard — bottles, clamps, 
hose, and other air plumbing parts.

For the Record
It was incorrectly reported in the 

Herald Monday that Gerald In
vestments was seeking a zone 
change from Residence AA to 
Planned Residence Development 
for 29 acres off Keeney Street. The 
land is currently zoned Rural 
Residence.

Without the petition, a simple majority 
would have been sufficient to change 
the land’s zoning.

Opponents argued that the develop
ment, which would have been known as 
Gerald Farms, was too dense for 
surrounding neighborhoods and would 
spur further development of the area. 
In a Rural Residence zone, the 
maximum density is 1.3 houses per 
acre while in a PRD zone, four houses 
per acre are permitted.

PZC chairman Alfred W. Sieffert and 
PZC member Thomas M. Ryan op
posed the plans.

“ 1 don’ t feel that comfortable,”  Ryan 
said. “ 1 don’t think it’s really compati
ble with what’s over there now.”

He also Said that the development 
would decrease property values in 
surrounding areas.

In the Highland Park Market matter, 
the PZC voted 4-1 against Timothy J. 
Devanney’s application to expand the 
market’s parking by 44 spaces.

With little discussion, the commis
sion ruled that the additional parking 
would intrude into a residential

neighborhood.
“ I don’t think it is in compliance with 

the rest of the neighborhood,”  said PZC 
member Marion Taggart in moving to 
deny the application.

Devanney had requested that por
tions of two adjacent lots be changed 
from Residence AA to off-street 
parking. The plans included extensive 
landscaping to create a butter between 
the parking lot and nearby homes.

Mrs. Taggart said the house on 
Highwood Drive nearest the market is 
already very close to the market and 
would be adversely affected by addi
tional parking.

The commission also cited the 
increased traffic that would be gener
ated by the additional parking us a 
reason for denying the application.

At a public hearing on the application 
last month, residents of the area near 

'the market turned out to oppose the 
plans because they said the additional 
parking would allow for further expan
sion of the market and would decrease 
property values in the area.

A 4-1 vote was required to approve

the zone change because over 70 
percent of the abutting landowners 
signed a petition opposing the change, 
said Carol A. Zebb, acting director of 
planning.

in other matters Monday night, the 
PZC;

•  Tabled a rbquest by Allied Printing 
Services Inc, for a waiver of landscap
ing and fencing required around its 
Middle Turnpike West facility.

•  Unanimously approved John 
McConville’s request for a three-lot 
subdivision on Woodbridge Street and 
Avondale Road, including a deferment 
of sidewalks and curbs.

•  Unanimously granted Blanchard 
& Rossetto a deferment of sidewalks 
and curbs for three lots on Westerly 
Street.

•  Unanimously approved modifica
tions to a seven-lot subdivision on 
Carter Road known as Case Mountain 
Estates.

•  Unanimously granted M IP 20 
Corp. a deferment of sidewalks for 
property at 117 Colonial Road.

PZC approves 
3 duck shelters
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

The Planning and Zoning Commission Monday 
night gave developer Raymond F. Dainato the green 
light to build three bird and duck shelters at the 
Sunnybrooke Villagb apartments on New State Road.

With commission member Theodore Brindamour 
casting the lone vote of dissent, the commission 
agreed 4-1 with the, town Health Department and 
zoning enforcement officer that the shelters were a 
permitted use of the land and did not violate any 
health or zoning regulations.

“ I think if there is a problem in the future, we have 
adequate controls,”  said commission member 
Ronald H. Gates.

Health Department Sanitarian John Salcius said 
last week that a health code regulation dealing with 
organic, fly-breeding materials and a town nuisance 
ordinance could be used to address any problems 
created by the hundreds of ducks that regularly feed 
at the apartment complex.

But Brindamour said approval of the shelters could 
pave the way for more animals on residential 
property.

“ Where does it stop?” he asked. "W e ’re opening 
ourselves up to a lot of controversy. It’s not a farm.”

Commission chairman Alfred W. Sieffert reminded 
Brindamour that “ the river comes into play here.”

Sunnybrooke Village is located next to the 
Hockanum River.

In an opinion released last week. Zoning Enforce
ment Officer Thomas R. O'Marra said that ducks 
were native to the area before Damato introduced 
domestic ducks when he built the complex in 1968.

Because the domestic ducks arrived six years 
before enactment of a regulation prohibiting the 
keeping of fowl or poultry on residential lots, O'Marra 
ru led that the keeping of the ducks constituted a legal, 
pre-existing, non-conforming use.

On Jan. 23, the commission referred Damato’s 
plans to the Health Department and O'Marra after 
Brindamour questioned whether the ducks posed a 
health hazard.

Some Sunnybrooke Village tenants had complained 
about duck droppings on their cars and damage 
presumably caused by the ducks when they climbed 
on cars to warm themselves.

Commission member Thomas M. Ryan said that the 
shelters would provide for some control of the ducks.

Damato plans to build three shelters, each 8 feet 
long and 4 feet high, next to an existing garage.

I^re Calls

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Volunteer firefighters of the Eighth Utilities District work 
on a new eiectrical service to the district firehouse at 
Main and Hilliard streets. John Lochchran is on the 
ladder and Brian Florian is at the foot of it. They installed 
the conduit running up the buiiding just to the right of the 
ladder. The new service will permit the department to 
move its dispatch office from the first to the second floor. 
That will give added protection to a computer the 
department plans to install in the dispatch office.

Manchester
Monday, 8:59 a.m. — medical call, 40 Olcott St. 

(Paramedics).
Monday, 1:33 p.m. — medical call, 81 Mountain 

Road (Paramedics).
Monday, 3:18 p.m. — motor vehicle accident. 942 

Main St. (Town).
Monday. 4:11 p.m. — service call, 35 Whitney Road 

(Town).
Monday, 8:04 p.m. — light pole electrical fire. 

Interstate 86 eastbound (Town).

Tolland County
Monday, 8:02 a.m. — medical call. South Road. 

Bolton.
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Manchester 
In Brief

Bozio named to academy
Rep. Barbara B. Kennelly, D-Conn., has 

nominated Scot B. Bozio of Manchester to the U.S. 
Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs.

Mrs. Kennelly congratulated Bozio and his 
family, and applauded his commitment and 
willingness to serve and defend the country in the 
tradition of many outstanding Americans. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D, Bozio Sr. of 131 
Mather St, He is a senior at Rockville High 
School.
'O ver the past several years, Bozio has been a 

member of the Rockville High School guitarclub. 
Most of his free time has not been spent on 
extra-curricular activities at school, however, 
but rather at one of his two jobs or at one of his 
hobbies which include coin and stamp collecting.

Congressional or executive nominations are 
required by the service academies before 
consideration for entrance. Appointments are 
subs^uently offered by the institutions to 
nominees who meet academic and physical 
requirements specified by the respective 
academies.

Mrs. Kennelly said she is accepting applica
tions for nominations to U.S, service academic.-; 
for the class entering in 1985. Information on (lie 
process can be obtained by contacting her offiu- 
at 450 Main St., Hartford, telephone 722-2383.

Lee Hay appears in sky
School board Chairman Leonard E. Seader 

started the group's Monday meeting on a light 
note. While traveling by airplane on a business 
trip recently, he said, he picked up an airline 
magazine to peru.se — “ and there was Dr. LeRoy 
Hay. as big as life."

Seader showed the board the full-page photo of 
Hay, a Manchester High School teacher elected 
National Teacher of the Year last spring, which 
appeared in the magazine.

"When I read the article and saw his picture. I 
wanted to get up in front of the plane and say. 
'Hey, I know that guy',,”  Seader said.

With a broad smile, he added that Manchester 
is “ getting to be a nationally recognized 
educational community,”

Well bids being sought
The town is seeking bids for the redevelopment 

and cleaning of the Progress Drive well, which 
was originally drilled in 1957.

The bid proposal calls for removal of the pump 
and motor of the well, chemical treatment of the 
well, a pumping test and cleanup of the well site.

Bids will be opened Feb, 24 in the office of the 
director of general services.

No tree hearing date yet
Manchester Tree Warden Robert Harrison will 

wait until the end of the business day today to set a 
date for a public hearing on the removal of trees 
near Kennedy Road to make way fora parking lot 
tor the soccer field complex there.

Harrison has one protest against the tree 
removal. The deadline for such protests was 
Monday. Harrison said today's late mail could 
include further protests postmarked before the 
deadline.

The protest on file comes from Louis M. Terzo 
of 148 Kennedy Road. He told the Manchester 
Herald he is concerned that when a number of 
trees posted for removal are cut down the town 
will not plant an adequate screen between the 
parking lot and the sidewalk.

He said the town may plant small trees that will 
take a long time to grow large enough for an 
effective screen.

Terzo was among residents of Kennedy Road 
who sought assurance from the town in 1982 that 
they would be protected against noise, dust, and 
drainage problems that might result from 
construction of the fields. They also wanted to be 
sure the complex would not become and evesore.

Ferguson tickets available
A testimonial dinner for Police Sgt. Walter F. 

Ferguson, who retired at the end of January, is 
scheduled Feb. 24atthe Army-Navy Club on Main 
Street.

Ferguson served in the Manchester Police 
Department for 31 years.

The reception will begin at 6:30 with dinner at 
7:30, Tickets are $12 each. For tickets or further 
information contact Officer James Taylor or Sgt. 
Gerald Calve at Police Headquarters. 646-45.53.

Despite likely Impact of P&W loss

Dynamic Metals still planning to move
Despite the potential negative effect 

of the Pratt k  Whitney Aircraft 
contract loss on his firm, Hans Weiss, 
owner of Dynamic Metals of 420 N. 
Main St., said Monday he hopes to go 
forward with plans to relocate his plant 
to a new building on a Parker Street

> i.-Weiss said about 80 percent of his 
work is for P&W and a couple of years 
from now the award of a large engine 
contract to General Electric instead of 
the East Hartford firm will have a very 
serious effect unless circumstances

change. j
Dynamic employs about 100 people. 

Weiss said that he had hoped to 
increase the number by about 30 when 
the firm had become established in its 
new 66,000-square foot facility.

He said there will be no immediate 
effect on Dynamic because there are so 
many F-100 jet engines to be built under 
existing contracts. He said his firm now 
does some work for General Electric, 
hut he is not hopeful that GE will 
subcontract very much.

He said, GE, unlike P&W, is highly

diversified and has a number of small 
plants which can participate in the jet 
engine work. P&W, he.said, has no 
choice but to farm out a lot of work, and 
subcontractrors in the area have 
benefitted as a result.

“ They (GE) can go to their own 
plants anywhere in the country.”

He said Dynamic, on the other hand, 
is virtually an extension of P&W.

Weiss was critical of the Pentagon 
for awarding 75 percent of the jet 
engine contract to GE. He said the GE 
engine is on paper only and it takes a lot

of experimentation to perfect a jet 
engine.

He said if the Pentagon had been 
concerned primarily with national 
security, it would never have given so 
big as contract to a new supplier. “ If I 
wanted to split a contract to stimulate 
competition, I would give the new guy 
the lesser part,”  Weiss said.

"I 'm  very upset about it,”  he said.
Weiss said he plans to write to the 

secretary of the Air Force about the 
situation.

Schools, Janitors near accord on workfare limits
School officials have taken another 

step toward healing a sore spot felt by 
unionized school janitors; the use of 
workfare recipients on their turf. By 
specifying precisely what tasks the 
workfare hands may perform, the 
administration hopes to placate the 
union and ease fears that the free help 
means fewer paying jobs.

At the Board of Education’s Monday 
meeting, AssUtant Superintendent Wil
son E. Deakin presented a list of 
acceptable jobs for the those welfare 
recipients employed at public schools

under the workfare program. Picking 
up litter, washing windows and walls, 
cutting grpss (with a hand mower only) 
and digging (with hand tools only) were 
among the 25 permitted tasks.

Joseph Camposeo, the school board 
memberwho chairs the personnel and 

.finance committee, said an agreement 
with Local 991 is imminent. The local 
includes buildings and grounds 
workers townwide.

“ There’s a lot of work to be done in 
our schools, and we need all the help we

can get,” Deakin said, in defense of the 
workfare employees. “ It’s not charity 
— we can really use these people.”

Deakin said he and union leaders 
have agreed that "restoring workfare 
people to these jobs would not supplanU 
custodial jobs.” They plan to meet 
Thursday to approve the agreement, 
which will be on the agenda at the next 
school board meeting.

Other school boards have terminated 
their participation in the workfare 
program because of frustrations reach
ing an agreement with unionized

custodians, Deakin said. He noted that 
the agreement with custodians in 
Manchester schools has been two years 
in the making.

A few workfare people employed in 
local schools have been hired, and the 
school administration is “ glad to have 
them,”  Deakin added.

School board Chairman Leonard E. 
Seader praised both the school admin
istration and the school janitors for 
“ taking a responsible attitude and 
working to resolve a problem.”

CONNECTICUT
TRAVEl SERVICES

will be open 
two nights per 
week to better 

serve you.
WEDNESDAY 9-9 

THURS. 9-9 
MON., TUES., FRI., 9-6 

SAT., 10-4
t t Open To The Public”
CRUISE TO ALASKA 

FILM PRESENTATION
WED. NIGHT 7 to 9 p.m.
We*ll have a representative from

WEST TOURS
to answer all your questions.

CONNECTICUT TRAVEl SERVICES 
D&L Lower Level 

Manchester Parkade 
Manchester, CT  

647-1666

)
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JO IN  A R E P R E SE N TA TIVE  FR O M  W E ST T O U R S  & C O N N E C T IC U T  TR A V E L SER VIC ES W E D . FEB. 8 FR O M  7 T O  9 P.M. 
W IT H  A  F ILM  P R E S E N TA TIO N  O N  A LA SK A N  C R U IS E S  •  M A N C H E S TE R  PARKADE D&L LO W ER LEVEL

C ARD INAL 
BUICK

81 Adams St.-Manchester
6 4 9 -4 5 7 1

PONTIAC BUIO»
/ y  E A S T  DATSUN-FIAT
WINDSOR

Rte 5. East Windsor 289-6483
(h x if'^K 4)1-86) 646-)S15

W IN  A H A W A II T R IP  FO R 2
DEPOSIT WHILE SHOPPING AT

MANCHESTER 
PLYMOUTH, INC.

~ „o is T iiH m « u s iD c « is ~ ~  
li'Roiite 8 3 , T a lc o tM lle . Goim .j 
;;6 4 3 -2 70 8  8 7 5 -8 0 1 0
I I

/ iW O R lj u
SIS C E N m  S T , lUNCH ESTCII. CONM.<Slnaa S4S-S1SS

CONNECTtCtrrS OLDEST LINCOUI- 
MERCIMT - MAZDA DCALER

W IN  A  H A W A II T R IP  FOR 2
DEPOSIT WHILE SHOPPING AT

At fiietljCTfJ
443-445 HARTFORD RD. MANCHESTER 

CORNER OF MCKEE ST.

6 4 7 -9 9 9 7 -6 4 7 -9 9 9 8

DAIRY STORES

840 E. Middle Tpke. 
Route 6

Manrliester, Ct.
N«mt N »tn «

Addrat* A ddrn* I I  AiMraM 
I I  --------------

Town Phono Town Phono

Natna N am | l Name | l Name 1 1 Name
l> I I 1 1 1

Addraaa § 1  . Addraaa | l Addraaa 1 1 Addratt 1 1 Addratt 1
1* 1 1 1 1

Town Ptiona | l
—  r t

Town Phona | l Town Phono | l Town Photta 1 1 Town Phorra ■
J L .

643-41S9 i AT THE “HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGF*
i f  AIR FARE FROM BRADLEY VIA ★

SEVEN DAYS & SIX NIGHTS C O N N E C T I C U T  T R A V E L  S E R V IC E S  P r e s e n ts ...

Name

285 Broad St., Manchwstar 643-4165
Addratt

Town Phone

1984 World’ s Fair
“The House of Sports Since 1944”

N A S S IF F  S P O R TS
o f  M a n c h e s te r

9 9 1 Main St. 6 4 7-9 12 6

The W .G . Gtenney Co.

MANCHESTER
336 N. Main St. 

649-5253

uniTED AiRLines
★  H O TEL TA XES IN C L U D E D  *  D A TE S U B JE C T TO  A V A ILA B IL ITY

Sunday to Thursday Departures May 20 through November 4
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

—Round-itrip air transportation from Bradley to New Orleans via 
EASTERN AIRLINES

—4 nights accommodations at the International Hotel based on 
double occupancy 

—Hotel tax & baggage handling 
—One day free valet parking at Bradley Airport 
—$100,000 flight insurance

$ 4 8 9 i "

Name

Addratt

Town Phone

m
C h ild  Rate: $239°’

Rl(tt ,1.1 l&S Tn ind 
Tmt Opwtftf S«.>n Ghirg.

NAm«

Addraia

Town Phono

■ Your Local Hometown banK

M A N C H ES T ER  
S T A T E  B A N K

1041 M ain St. 
M anchoolor 

848-4004

'S yOL World’ s Fair & Orlando
Sunday to Sunday Departures May 20 through November 4

rr ̂PispiNo;
S u p r e m e

Foods
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

—Round-trip air transportation from Bradley to New Orleans/Or- 
lando via EASTERN AIRLINES

—4 nights accommodations at the International Hotel based on do
uble occupancy

—Hotel tax & baggage handling
—3 nights accommodations at the Quality Inn Plaza in Orlando 
—Hotel tax
—One day free valet parking at Bradley Airport 
—^$100,000 flight insurance

IBS HARTFORD 
ROAD

MANCHESTER
CONN

Nomt

Child: 2-11 years sharing with 
two full-paying adults.

Optional  car rentals  
avai lab le  in 

both locat ions

International Hotel is 
located within walking 
distance of the World’s 
Fair & French Quarter.

$ 5 3 9 i ¥ ?

Addratt

Town Phone

C h ild  Rate: $239«
R8I8B t5S Til M<

Twr OfvNir Sirvlca Cfeirst

Numt

Addratt

Town Phono

B

PUB
RESTAURANT

306 Main St., Manchester 
6 4 7 -1 5 5 1

Sponsored By C O N N EC T IC U T  T R A V E L SERVICES 
and these participating merchants...

Namo

Addratt

HERE’S HOW YOU EMTER
To enter simply, deposit the “ Vacation T rip ”  coupons at the store 
listed on the coupon. (O nly coupons from  the Herald w ill be ac
cepted; no Xerox coupons allowed.) Coupons w ill not be ac
cepted at the Herald. You may enter as many tim es as you wish. 
The w inner must be at least 18 years o f age. Coupons w ill appear 
in the Herald Jan. 17,19, 21, 24, 26. 28, 31; Feb. 2. 4, 7, 9 ,11. A 
weekly draw ing w ill be held and the tw o winners from  each store 
w ill become elig ib le  fo r the fina l drawing to  be held on February ' 
15th at C onnecticut Travel Services. The w inner o f the tr ip  w ill 
be announced February 18th. The Herald reserve* the righ t to  be 
the sole Judge of the contest. Employees and lam llles o t partic
ipating stores and The Herald are not eligible.

P R IC E S  B A S E D  O N  R A T E S  IN E F F E C T  A S  O F  D E C E M B E R  1 ,  19 8 3 , A N D  S U B JE C T  T O  C H A N G E

C O N N E C T IC U T  T R A V E L  S ER V IC ES
20 CHESTNUT STREET 
NEW BRITAIN. CT.
NEW BRITAIN 22S-9491 
HARTFORD S22-0437 
HOURS; MON.-FRI. 8 :00-6

D&l LOWER LEVEL 
MANCHESTER PARKADE 

MANCHESTER, CT. 
MANCHESTER 647-16 66  

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-6 P.M.

New Bloomfield Office 
1 OA W intonbury Moll 

Bloomfield, CT 24 2-80 08  
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6 

Thurs. ti l  9, Sat. 9-3

Nsm*

STREET 
M ANCHESTER 
643-1191/1900 

WE HAVE FULL RANGE OF FACETED 
LENS G LA S S E S — S O F T  C O N T A C T  
LENSES, CUSTOM TIN T LENSES.

Addrase

N o  X e ro x C opies,-  
O nly Original 

Herald Coupons 
Accepted!

Tawn

THURS. 'TIL 9 P.M., SAT. 9-3 WED. & THURS. TIL 9 P.M.; SAT. 10-4
TOLL FREE IN CONNECTICUT 1 -800-382-6S S8 TOLL FREE OUR OF CONNECTICUT 1 -800 -243 -77 63

Town

W IN N E R
T O B E

A N N O U N C E D  
F E B . 1 6 ,  1 9 8 4

sinswers >ouf neiHis

540 New State M .
Manchester 

Buddaml Agway 
6 4 3 - 5 1 2 3

Name

Addraaa

Town Phone

E N T E R  AS 
M A N Y  C O U P O N S  

AS  Y O U  W ISH 
A T  A N Y  O F  

T H E S E  P A R T IC IP A T IN G  
M E R C H A N T S

i z m PONTIAC-BUICK
.0 /  EAST DATSUNFIAT

lu l l  WINDSOR
Rte. 5. East Windsor

LANCIA-MAZOA

289-6483 7
N im e

Addrett

Town Phofw

WestowTi^T^tjarmacy

4 5 5  H A R T F O R D  R D .  
6 4 3 - 5 2 3 0

OPEN 7 DAY5 A WEEK 8am-9pm
For Year Shepphig Coiiv**i«iic* pay ywir NorliieMt Otlli- 
tlee, S*«tce ami CNG Bills here. Also w« are a US Post Of
fice Sobstatien.

Addreat

PNona

tio p ip p ip p ip p ip p ip p ip p ip p ip p ip
For the  r im Ui  o f 
J iM ia ry  A  F«6- 
m ary B iiy SOO 
BusIm s s  Cards a t 
oa r reg a la r low 
price  and g a t SOO

391 Canter St.
M anchester

Npma

A d d r a M _ _ _ ^ ^ ^

Town

647-8367

T H E
M O V IE S T O R E

707 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER, CT. 06040 

(203)040-1401 
Video Ceaeetle 
Rentel /  Selee 
VCR Mecldnee

O P EN  7  DAYS lO o m -S p i
ifiss_____ ___________________
Addraaa

^CUNUFFE
AUTO BODY

INC
SMICE 1947; ART CUNUFFE. PROP. 

RT. 83. TALCOTTVILLE »
^  23 HARTFORD TURNPIKE ^

FREE DIAMOND EARRINGS
To Vacation Winner 
If Winning Coupon 

Is deposited at

ENCORE JEWELERS
555 Main St

(across from Mary Chonay Library) 
Manchester 643-5353

I  flic ^ a fc /i
GIFT SHOP

977 Main Street 
in Downtown Manchester

FItSWiEX
O n e H o u r

Ptioto Systems
Manchester Parkade Store 
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1 1  
1 1 Addraaa
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OPINION Richard M. Diamond, Publisher 
Dan Fitts, Editor

Reagan’s first task: getting 270 votes
WASHINGTON -  In both 

politicul and theatrical terms, 
President Reagan milked the last 
possible ounce of ersatz suspense 
out of the declaration of his 
candidacy for a second term. The 
message is supposed to be that 
now that's been done, everything 
is settled. Four more years.

In fact, professionals in both 
parties expect the election just 
over nine months ahead to be 
extremely close — much more 
like the elections of 1960,1968 and 
1976 than those of 1964, 1972 and 
1980.

This is based on several shared 
assumptions about the attitude of 
the electorate today and the way 
the campaign is likely to develop 
once the Democrats have settled 
the contest for their own 
nomination.

The first is that neither candi
date will be crippled politically 
either by his own failures or by 
conditions beyond his control. It 
is an article of faith among 
knowledgeable politicians that 
the landslides of 1964, 1972 and 
1980 had far more to do with the 
weaknesses of the losers — Barry 
Goldwater, George McGovern 
and Jimmy Carter — than with 
the strengths of Lyndon B. 
Johnson, Richard M. Nixon or.

J a c k  G e rm o n d  
a n d

J u le s  W Itc o v e r
Syndicated columnists

3E ■

for that matter, Ronald Reagan.

SECONDLY, the assumption of 
a close contest stipulates that 
there is no dramatic change in 
either the world situation or 
domestic conditions between now 
and November. An international 
crisis, in particular, can throw all 
political calculations into the ash 
can.

And. finally and equally impor
tant. it rests on the expectation 
that the polarization in the 
electorate under President Rea
gan's stewardship will manifest 
itseif in an increased turnout 
among groups of voters hostile to 
him. If, to use the example most 
critical for the Democrats, black 
registration and voting does not 
rise in some Southern states, 
Reagan is virtually certain to win

re-election. The same is probably 
true if organized labor is unable 
to deliver for the Democratic 
nominee better than it did for 
Carter four years ago.

If those three general condi
tions are met, however, there is 
widespread agreement, tempor
ary though it may be, on how the 
contest for the necessary 270 
electoral votes will develop.

In such a close contest, the 
Republican and Democratic can
didate each has a base of roughly 
200 electoral votes. Reagan's 
would include at least two of the 
"b ig ten" — California and 
Florida — and quite likely a third. 
New Jersey. He also could 
depend on winning almost all of 
the smaller states of the Far 
West, with the possible excep
tions of Washington and New

Mexico. He would be the heavy 
favorite in several medium-sized 
states with long histories o f , 
supporting Republican presiden
tial candidates, such as Indiana, 
Wisconsin and Virginia.

- HIS D E M O ^ A T IC  opponent
— and the Reagan managers now 
assume it will be Walter F. 
Mondale — would be similarly 
favored in New York and Pen
nsylvania, such medium-sized 
states as Massachusetts, Minne-

' sota and Maryland and most of 
the Cotton South. Assuming once 
again a rough split of several 
smaller states with inconsistent 
voting patterns, such as Connec
ticut and Oregon, each candidate 
would have about 220 electoral 
votes — 50 short of what is needed 
to win.

The key to- the election then 
would become, as is almost 
always the case in close contests, 
four big states — in this instance. 
Texas, Illinois, Ohio and Michi
gan. Of these, Texas will receive 
probably the highest priority 
because the candidate who cap
tures its 29 electoral votes in 1984 
would need only one of the others 
in this group to reach 270.

Or, from the other perspective, 
a candidate who loses Texas

probably would need a sweep of 
the industrial Midwest to win the 
White House. And that wouldn't 
be easy in a tight race.

AT THIS POINT, with the 
identity of the Democratic candi
date still in doubt and months of 
campaigning ahead, this seems 
to be nothing more than a parlor 
game. And it is always possible 
that some development In the 
campaign could radically alter 
the basics by, for example, 
putting Reagan out front across 
the South but in deep jeopardy in 
California and all the industrial 
belt from New Jersey west to 
Wisconsin. The possible combi
nations are endless.

What is significant, nonethe
less, is the consensus among the 
most hard-headed professionals 
in both parties that this is the kind 
of election the country can expect 
this year. In his announcement 
statement, the President de
clared, “ Our work is not 
finished.”

But his first assignment is 
putting together that 270 votes, 
and that is not likely to be as easy 
as beguiling the nation into 
believing there was still some 
doubt about a decision made 
weeks and perhaps months ago.

An editorial

Legislators need 
to find solutions

The results of a survey 
conducted recently in the 
state Capitol indicate that 
many legislators have at 
least three of the right 
concerns at the top of their 
lists: passing a plan to 
rebuild the infrastructure, 
ensuring that last year's 
decision to remove toll booths 
from the Connecticut Turn
pike was correctlyconceived, 
and making progress on the 
eternal mess of budgeting.

Given the turn of events 
during the past year, which 
featured the Mianus Bridge 
disaster, the tragic pileup at 
the Stratford toll booths, and 
a tortured solution to raising 
tax dollars, the priorities of 
the 63 senators and represen
tatives who answered the 
survey are no surprise. And 
it's probably safe to say that 
most of these lawmakers' 
colleagues share their con
cerns — they should, if they 
do not.

The question that remains 
is whether the Legislature, 
having agreed on what are 
obviously the major compo
nents of its agenda, can make 
real progress on any of them 
in three months.

If it's an unusual year in 
Hartford, and we hope it is, 
significant activity concern
ing two of the items can be 
hoped for. Unless action is 
taken on both an infrastruc
ture plan and on turnpike 
safety, the prospect of a new 
disaster will still looms.

Gov. William O'Neill's in
frastructure proposal offers a 
good place to start on the 
public works issue, which 48 
of the surveyed legislators ' 
pegged as either their first or 
second priority. It offers to fix 
the state’s roads and bridges 
using properly derived mo

nies that would be kept out of 
the state’s discretionary 
fund.

On the toll issue, the survey 
shows, many questions re
main. Some 26 legislators 
favored altering the plan 
adopted last year, while only 
23 supported removing the 
tolls as planned and several 
others refused comment.

rhat shows a need at least 
for more discussion — and 
perhaps for a new, more 
complete plan to replace the 
revenues that would be lost 
from the removal of the tolls. 
Last year’s plan, though 
politically expedient, was in 
some respects a piecemeal 
remedy.

As for the tax issue. Gov. 
O'Neill has indicated he will 
ask no new taxes when he 
unveils his budget tomorrow, 
and without the necessity of 
raising new money, it’s a safe 
bet that, while there will be 
sparring on tax proposals, 
nothing substantive will re
sult in this election year.

We’d like to remind our 
lawmakers that just getting 
through another year and 
getting re-elected does not 
constitute progress. Progress 
lies in reaching comprehen
sive solutions which act to 
resolve, rather than perpetu
ate, Connecticut’s major 
problems — problems such as 
the deterioration of the in
frastructure, an outdated 
taxation system, and unsafe 
roads.

Now that the legislators 
have identified their agenda, 
it remains to be seen whether 
they can work, out compre
hensive solutions to at least 
some of the problems they 
have set as priorities this 
year.
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O pen fo ru m /  Readers' views
• Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Comparing
To the Editor:

Three years ago we moved into 
the Nathan Hale school district. 
We were new to Manchester and 
after ojir move, we began to hear 
conflicting comments aboiit the 
school. I decided to discover if they 
were true.

1 compared Nathan Hale, High
land Park and a local private 
elementary school because of their 
proximity to our home. I have a 
background as an educator and a 
counselor. I had specific criteria. I 
viewed the physical features, 
interviewed each principal, inter
viewed each teacher my child 
would have, observed each class 
and sought out whatever statistical 
information I could gather.

Perhaps, because I was new to 
this area, I could be more objec
tive. In my view, without a doubt, 
Nathan Hale was superior. I chose 
Nathan Hale.

Though I caution against too 
much emphasis on statistics, here 
are some that helped me. Perhaps 
they will aid others.

The average percentages of 
pupils achieving at or above their 
level of expectancy are as follows:

a) Grade2 — Nathan Hale, 84.17; 
Highland Park, 75.50.

b) Grade4 — NathanHale,85.11; 
Highland Park, 85.67.

c) Grade6 — Nathan Hale, 84.36; 
Highland Park, 86.91.

It should be noted that Nathan 
Hale's scores Include those of 37 
non-English-speaking students 
and those of all students with 
learning disabilities. (It is my 
understanding that not all schools 
include these scores.) Also, only 
about one third of the sixth graders 
had attended Nathan Hale for all 
elementary grades.

These averages were calculated 
by using the results of the Stanford 
Achievement Test 1981-82, which is 
when I was investigating. The 
administration has these figures if 
anyone cares to verify them.

'The distribution of abilities at 
Nathan Hale is broader than at 
Highland Park. Consequently, the 
levels of expectancy are from a 
broader range.

These figures demonstrate that 
students at Nathan Hale are 
achieving comparably to those at 
Highland Park.

They indicate . that Highland 
Park students will be with children 
that are receptive to education, 
interested, stimulated and moti
vated to learn. Moreover, these 
figures demonstrate, that the 
teachers at Nathan Hale are 
meeting the needs of students of all 
skill levels.

Of course, no school is perfect. I 
have had concerns. However, 
recently I enrolled our child in an 
enrichment program out of town. 
This has provided me the oppor
tunity to meet with parents from 
the greater Hartford area. Their 
concerns are very similar to mine, 
and I am confident similar to those 
of any parent who is concerned 
about education at any school.

I agree with the administration 
when they say that Manchester 
elementary schools are basically 
equal "in  the quality or kind of 
education.”  However, 1 am not 
convinced they believe this, con
sidering phrasing they have 
chosen, comments they have 
stated, decisions they have made 
and districting they have drawn.

It appears Nathan Hale parents 
are doing the work of the adminis
tration and/or Board of Education 
in addressing these questions. The 
insinuations and the concerns 
expressed recently at meetings 
and in the newspaper have been 
voiced for some time. Parents 
deserve more than a rhetorical

"the schools are equal in quality 
and kind.”  They deserve to have 
questions answered with specifics. 
'The untruths, rumors, innuendoes 
and misrepresentations must stop.

I believe that some comments 
are "much ado about nothing.”  
After all, our children are together 
at the Lutz, on the soccer field, at 
the rec centers, at the library, at 
the junior highs and at the high 
school, etc.

Also, I understand this controv
ersy is beginning to affect some 
children negatively! We are the 
adulU, and we must not allow this 
to happen.

One final point, one’s socio
economic status does not deter
mine the quality of one’s person. 
Equating them is in itself indica
tive of thinking that is "academi
cally inferior.”

Joanne Santamaria 
Glenwood Street

Editor’s note: The author of this 
letter also submitted a chart she 
prepared, comparing Nathan Hale 
and Highland Park scores on 
Stanford Achievement Testa from 
1981-88. The Herald has decided not 
to publish chart material accom
panying letters to the editor.

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald 

welcomes letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should be 
typed or neatly hand-written, 
and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.

Jack
Anderson

Washington

Merry-Go-Round

Fed tells 
Congress 
very litle

WASHINGTON -  The semian
nual showdown between Congress 
and the Federal Reserve Board is 
scheduled to take place on Capitol 
Hill today when Fed Chairman 
Paul Volcker delivers his report on 
the agency's activities.

The session usually calls to mind 
the confrontation between Dorothy 
and the Wizard of Oz: The Fed 
chairman is adept at wrapping 
economic matters in an aura of 
mystery and obfuscation that 
leaves his congressional critics 
frustrated and confused.

Insiders are betting that Volcker 
will emerge from his appearance 
before the House Banking, F i
nance and Urban Affairs Commit
tee with his mystique intact, as he 
has in the past.

For one thing, the House's 
self-imposed five-minute limit on 
each question and answer puts the 
members pretty much at Volcker’s 
mercy.

“ Any politician worth his salt 
can talk for five minutes, and Paul 
Volcker is a consummate politi
cian,”  an administration official 
explained to my associate Michael 
Binstein. "F o r  most (committee 
members, money is a mystery. 
And Volcker is the keeper of the 
mystery.”

Even if Volcker’s acknowledged 
brilliance should falter — or his' 
own command of figures and 
economists' jargon should unac
countably run dry — he will be 
flanked by a platoon of statisti
cians, economists and lawyers who 
can supply blue smoke and mirrors 
to dazzle the committee members 
in a pinch.

CONGRESSIONAL IR R IT A 
TION OVER the Fed’s cherished 
secrecy is not just a case of bruised 
egos. The decisions the Federal 
Reserve Board make behind 
closed doors dictate the direction 
the nation’s economy will take. 
The Fed decides whether you'll be 
able to afford a home, expand your 
business, get a raise or find a job. It 
can have a crucial influence on 
who gets elected to Congress and 
the presidency.

Yet the Fed insists on keeping its 
operations secret — at least from 
Congress and the public. The last 
time Volcker appeared before the 
House committee, his testimony 
leaked to some financial houses the 
day before, leading some to 
suspect that there was some 
insider trading as a result. Com
mittee chairman Fernand St. 
Germain, D-R.I., ordered an inves
tigation of the leak by the General 
Accounting Office.

The Fed’s disdainful attitude 
toward Congress is also reflected 
in its opposition to submitting to 
congressional control of its budget, 
as other federally funded agencies 
must. Congress regularly threat
ens to seize this persuasive power 
— but never quite gets around to 
doing it.

Current congressional unhappi
ness with the Fed involves its 
stubborn insistence on keeping the 
growth of the money supply to a 
trickle. Robert Davis, senior econ
omist for the Joint Economic 
Committee, believes this will doom 
the recovery and bring on another 
recession by the end of the year.

IN A RECENT private letter to 
Volcker, Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., 
put the case bluntly: “ Should the 
current policy continue much 
longer, several forecasters are 
predicting, the current (Federal 
Reserve) Board w ill have earned 
the dubious distinction of presiding 
over three recessions in four years. 
As usual, the Fed would recognize 
what it had done too late.”

The day before President Rea
gan’s State of the Union address, 
Kemp called together 20 fellow 
Republicans for a secret strategy 
session. A source who was present 
said Kemp argued that GOP 
candidates in 1984 should cam
paign against Fed policies, which 
he said are keeping interest rates 
high.

There are some in Congress who 
resent not just the Fed ’s policies, 
but its very existence. “ The Fed 
has been a complete disaster for 
this country,”  said Rep. Bill 
Patman, D-Tex.

-A e ir »

Three anti-government fighters carry
ing automatic weapons run toward the 
front line in Beirut during a battle with 
Lebanese troops backing the govern
ment of President Amin Gemayel, for

U P I p h o to

which President Reagan Monday reaf
firmed his support. Fighting in the city 
was heavy all day and night and a 
“shoot-to-kill" curfew kept civilians 
indoors.

Reagan says U.S. remains 
behind Gemayei government
By Ira R. Allen 

■■ United Press International

- LAS VEGAS, Nev. — President 
. Reagan, worried about the deterio- 
’ rating military and political situa- 
. tion in Lebanon, says the United 

States stands firmly behind the 
government of President Amin 

"Gemayel.
”  ' Reagan said Monday the U.S. 
■ commitment “ to the unity, inde- 
'■ pendence and sovereignty of Le- 
' banon remains firm and unwaver- 
" ing." He urged Lebanese leaders 

to quickly form a new and united 
...government.

"A ll responsible Lebanese politi- 
;. .cal leaders should take this oppor

tunity to bring into being the more 
. broadly representative govern- 
. ment they say they want and which 

we have continually supported," 
' Reagan said in a statement.

... " I t  is time for all Lebanese to 
i  rise above their confessional or 
r factional affiliation and join to- 

gether as citizens of one nation, 
united and sovereign,”  he said.

Asked later in the day if he was 
"worried  about the situation in

Lebanon, Reagan replied, “ I'm  
always that way.”

The situation .also concerned 
members of Congress.

Democrats on the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee, at the request 
of House Republicans who cited 
the volatile Lebanon situation, 
agreed to delay a vote scheduled 
for today on a resolution calling for 
the withdrawal of Marines from 
Leba.non, which would have 
cleared it for full House action 
later in February.

Reagan was in Las Vegas to 
address a convention of secondary 
school principals today. He was 
also to address a state Republican 
fund-raising lunch before heading 
to his ranch in Santa Barbara, 
Calif., where he plans to stay 
through Sunday.

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said there were no plans 
for Reagan to return to Washing
ton ahead of schedule to deal with 
the crisis in Lebanon, but cauti
oned, "W e're always flexible."

Speakes said Reagan was kept 
in fo rm ed  o f d e ve lo p m en ts  
throughout birthday festivities in 
his hometown of Dixon, III., and at

his alma mater. Eureka College.
He said the United States had 

been in "direct contact”  with the 
faltering Gemayei government.

Speakes also laid much of the 
blame for the new fighting on 
Syria.

"There's a healthy Syrian influ
ence" in the latest military action 
and political dissolution, Speakes 
said. "Any disarray certainly 
benefits those who would wish to 
disrupt the peace process and that 
includes Syria."

Speakes also warned reporters 
not to make top much of Secretary 
of State George Shultz's comment 
that American policy was under 
review.

Asked if Gemayel was on the 
brink of resigning or being chased 
from power. Speakes said, ".No, we 
don't see that. We don't want that. 
We would prefer to see Gemayel be 
able to speedily reconstruct a 
cabinet and move forward. "

In hopes of salvaging his efforts 
to promote a Middle East peace, 
Reagan will meet next week on 
successive days with Jordan's 
King Hussein and Egypt's Presi
dent Hosni Mubarak.

Officials say uranium lost
• WASHINGTON (UPI) — Energy 

... Department officials concede they 
,,cannot account for a quantity of 

enriched uranium at their Oak 
Ridge, Tenn. weapons plant but 

] said even if the amount is large, it 
probably wasn’t stolen.

Joe LaGrone, manager of the 
■'department’s Oak Ridge Opera- 
"  tions, refused to discuss numbers 
I-Monday during an open session 

before the House Armed Services 
investigations subcommittee.
. But LaGrone and plant manager 
Gordon Fee of the Union Carbide 
Corp. made no effort to deny 

' published reports that 1,710 pounds 
of bomb-grade uranium are unac

counted for during the last 35 
years.

The panel voted to move into 
closed session to discuss exact 
numbers, which officials said are 
classified for national security 
reasons.

Scripps-Howard News Service, 
citing classified documents, re
ported last week that officials at 
the 1950s-era Y-12 plant cannot 
account for enough uranium to 
make 85 nuclear bombs.

LaGrone and Fee told the 
subcommittee inventory discre
pancies are not unusual. They said 
it is likely the missing uranium 
escaped as dust and scrap or is

imbedded in the plant's 25 miles of 
piping.

"Inventorying the amount of 
uranium in these kinds of mate
rials is very difficult and introdu
ces some uncertainty," said Fee. 
"This uncertainty can lead to 
inventory differences.”

"Inventory differences are not 
necessarily evidence of lost mate
rial," said LaGrone.

The media has "exaggerated 
what has happened,'" said Rep. 
Sam Stratton, D-N.Y.

" I t  would -appear that a little 
drop here and there has gone down 
the cracks," he said.

Killer cold slams the South
Arctic cold that killed at 

'"least 44 people from North 
Dakota to Dixie struck 
deep into Florida today,

. threatening to damage 
, not only the orange crop 
• but the trees themselvest

Sub-zero temperatures 
"  igripped the upper Midw- 
" est and ligh t snow 
■' stretched from Indiana to 
' New England. Snow 

ended further south, 
^.yvhere 7 inches of snow 

frosted North Carolina 
r  Monday and ice glazed 

l^lorida orange groves.
By midnight it was 30 

degrees at Jacksonville,
' Fla., and minus II  at 

International Falls, Minn. 
^ ..Tem peratu res w ere  
.' below zero throughout 

Minnesota and Iowa, and 
near zero and falling 

•. .yiroughout the upper 
Midwest.

, . Freezing temperatures 
.,.,today covered all the 

nation east of a line from 
Louisiana to Montana.

The death toll from the 
bitter cold, high winds and 

'"accompanying snows that 
“ began Saturday night in 
‘ "North Dakota was highest 
~ in Minnesota. It counted 
. 16 victims, all of whom 
.. froze to death on the road.

■’ ""N in e  people died in 
North Dakota, four in 

^''Alabama, three each in 
, -Tennessee and Wisconsin, 

; ,t)VO each in Illinois and 
,“  Maine, and one each in 
iT lowa, Mississippi, Ne- 
-b raska . North Carolina 

and Ohio.

The cold, snow and high 
winds that kicked up 
instant blizzards in the 
northern Plains Saturday 
night also struck hard and 
fast in Dixie, piling up 4 to 
7 inches of snow, icing 
roads, closing schools and 
breaking or tying a dozen 
low temperature records 
across the Gulf states.

"The snowstorm came 
up all-of a sudden,”  said 
Herman Henley, a dirt 
biker trapped in a storm 
Tennessee’s Carter Moun
tain. He survived because 
he and his son-in-law 
stumbled onto a hunter’s 
cabin.

d” we thought for sure 
we were going to freeze to

death, " Henley said 
Monday.

Charles Horton, 80, 
M erid ian , M iss., did 
freeze to death. He appar
ently turned off the heat m 
his house during a warm 
spell Sunday and failed to 
turn it back on when the 
overnight temperature 
tumbled to 18 degrees.

EMPEROR GRANDFATHER 
CLOCK SHOW

EAST HARTFORD SHOWING 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

February 8, 9, Id
Holiday Inn

363 Roberts St.
1-84 Roberts St. Exit

1 P.M . T IL L  9  P.M .
•  Completely Assembled 

and Finished Clocks
•  Do-It-Yourself Kits
•  Solid Brass West German, 

Movement and Dial

• Westminster Chimes
• Solid 3/4" Black Walnut. 

Cherry and Oak
• Three-Year Warranty

SPECIAL SHOW PRICES
MANY MODELS ON SALE

lAVAHMY PI-AN AVAH-ABLI

PROMPT SHIPMENT GUARANTEED from our Fairhope, 
Alabama, plant. See these beautiful traditional Emperor 

Grandfather Clocks at this Special Showing.

Model 475 
79"(H) X 24V1"(W) X 13W(D)

WORLD FAMOUS EMPEROR CLOCKS AS SEEN ON T.V. |

EM PERO Rf
CLCX^K CX>MRLNY

WORLDS LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS 

PAIflHOFf. AL M6M
Writ* For Frtt Color CatalOQ

Astronaut 
walks in 
space
By Al Rossiter Jr.
United Press International

CAP-E CANAVERAL, Fla. — Spacewalker Bruce 
McCandless severed his link with the mother ship and 
soared on his own thousands of rtiiles across space 
today, using a "  Buck Rogers' 'je t backpack to become 
the first 17,500-mph human satellite.

The 46-year-old gray-haired astronaut, with nothing 
between him and the bluish-white planet 175 miles 
below, kept the shuttle Challenger in sight at all times 
during the historic space excursion.

It was a spectacular demonstration of America's 
expanded spacefaring capability and followed the 
stunning twin failure of two communications 
satellites worth $150 million that were launched from 
the shuttle Monday and last Friday.

McCandless maneuvered cautiously at first, then 
turned on the gas and soared out to 150 feet, returned 
and then flew 320 feet away — more than a football 
field length — before returning to the space shuttle 
and parking his maneuvering unit on the side of the 
open cargo bay.

Fellow spacewalker Robert Stewart remained 
tethered to the open cargo bay, keeping a close watch 
on McCandless and working with a tool assembly.

Commander Vance Brand, co-pilot Robert “ Hoot" 
Gibson and mission specialist Ronald McNair were 
prepared to maneuver the shuttle over to rescue the 
spacewalkers if something went wrong with the 
jetpacks.

"That may have been one small step for Neil but it's 
a heck of a big leap form e,”  McCandless said when he 
first started flying free. He was referring to Neil 
Armstrong's first words when he stepped on the moon 
in 1969. McCandless has been preparing to fly the 
manned maneuvering unit for 10 years.

He was over the Pacific when he first started his 
free flight, crossed the United States in daylight and 
was over Africa when he began returning to the 
shuttle. t

"This is neat," he exclaimed, looking down at the 
world below. "Looks like Florida. It is Florida! It is 
the Cape, " he said, referring to the Cape Canaveral 
launch site where the shuttle is to land Saturday. "It's  
really a beautiful panorama."

The 24 nitrogen gas jets in the $10 million backpack, 
which had the American flag emblazoned on its right 
side, had the capability of propelling McCandless up 
to 1.5 mph in relation to the shuttle. Both were 
traveling at the 17,500-mph orbital speed.

.McCandless had nothing but praise for the boxy 
backpack, although he did note it “ shutters, rattles 
and shakes” when he fired the tiny gas jets for any 
length of time.

It was dark over the Pacific Ocean when 
McCandless first starting flying the manned maneuv
ering unit. He had a headlight on his helmet and 
blinking while lights on the back of his jetpack, and 
the payload bay was illuminated by floodlights.

McCandless, who also had a television camera on 
his helmet, waited until sunrise before flying away 
from Challenger.

The five-hour spacewalks began with both astro
nauts, wearing while pressure suits, linked by,.^ 
lifelines to the open payload bay of the shuttle 
Challenger. They left the ship's airlock at 7:25 a.m. 
EST. McCandless was free flying at 8:09 a.m.

The crewmen began their busy day with dishearten
ing news. They were told in their morning 
radio-teleprinter message that the Indonesia com
munications satellite they launched Monday had 
failed, just like the Western Union Westar launched 
last Friday.

"W e just read the teleprinter,—,(j)e news, and that 
blows our minds," Brand said.

“ Certainly as you know, Vance, everything that the 
spaceship did and all the procedures that you did were 
absolutely correct," replied John Blaha in mission 
control. "They were done flawlessly and it blew our 
minds too."

Monday's failure of the Indonesian Palapa satellite 
appeared identical to the Western Union Westar 6 
satellite failure last Friday, nearly 9 hours after 
Challenger left Earth on this ambitious eight-day 
mission. '
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In Brief

CBO warns of higher (deficit
WASHINGTON — The nation's budget deficit 

will be more than $300 billion a year by the end of 
the decade if changes are not made in federal 
budget policy, the Congressional Budget Office 
pro ject^  today.

In its annual economic outlook, the non
partisan CBO said the overall economic picture la ' 
a rosy one, marred only by high interest rates. 
The report said the high interest rales apparently 
come from “ huge current and prospective 
federal deficits and the anti-inflationary policies 
of the Federal Reserve."

The CBO projected the fiscal 1985 deficit at $208 
billion, compared to President Reagan's esti
mate of $180 billion in his fiscal 1985 budget.

The CBO forecast the deficit to rise in steps — 
$230 billion in fiscal 1986, $262 billion in fiscal 1987, 
$295 billion in fiscal 1988 and $339 billion in fiscal 
1989.

By contrast, Reagan's budget projects the 
deficit dropping slightly in fiscal 1986 to $177 
billion, at $180 billion in fiscal 1987, $152 billion in 
fiscal 1988 and down to $123 billion in fiscal 1989. 
Reagan's figures count on a drastic drop in 
interest rales, especially those paid to finance the 
debt.

Reagan calls for ‘basics’
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — President Reagan today 

attacked Democratic calls for more federal 
spending on education and said the answer to 
declining standards in schools is to “ insist that all 
American students master the basics.”

Reagan, who has made educational reform and 
“ good old-fashioned.. discipline”  a campaign 
theme, was to address high school principals and 
later speak at a Nevada GOP fund rajsing lunch 
before leaving for his California ranch.

In remarks prepared for delivery to the 
National Association of Secondary School Princi
pals, Reagan chided those who call for more 
federal spending on education, among them the 
Democratic candidates for his job.

" I f  money alone were the answer, the problem 
(of declining standards) would have been 
shrinking, not growing. And those who constantly 
call for more money are the same people who 
presided over two decades of unbroken educa
tional decline.”

Congress gets rain proposal
WASHINGTON — Legislation is now before 

Congress that would protect Midwestern and 
Southern consumers from any sharp increases in 
electric rales that could stem from the cost of 
reducing acid rain in the Northeast.

Sen. John Danforth. R-Mo., said the bill he 
introduced Monday would evenly spread the costs 
of reducing sulfur dioxide emissions from 
coal-burning plants between electricity consu
mers and damage-causing states.

He said nine states in the Midwest and South 
would be exempt from cleanup action unless and 
until it is shown that their emissions are causing 
damages in the Northeast.

" It  would be patently unfair to expect the 
'-M idw est to pay for solving a problem it may not 

bei^ausing,”  Danforth said. "Moreover, I believe 
t the Northeast must expect to share in the 

costs of the cleanup for the simplest of reasons: It 
is the Northeast that will realize the benefits of 
reduced acid rain precipitation.”

Oswald widow seeks, tapes
DALLAS — Marina Oswald Porter, wife of 

accused presidential assassin Lee Harvey 
Oswald, filed suit to regain copies of a videotape 
recording the examination of her husband after 
the body was exhumed.

Defendants in the civil suit filed Monday by 
Dallas attorney John Collins include the son of 
Texas congressman Ralph Moody Hall. 61, a 
'Democrat from the Dallas suburb of Rockwall.

"Marina evidently is afraid those tapes might 
fall into the wrong hands,”  said a source'close to 
Mrs. Porter. “ To some people and some 
newspapers, they would be worth a fortune.”

The suit named Hampton Hall, who said “ I 
have no comment whatsoever at this time.”
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Tuesday TV
6;00P.M.

(D  OD (D ®> 3® 8® - New.
f D  -  T h ree 's  Coi^pany 
f y i  -  B e ttle .ta r  Ga lactica  
®  -  A lic e
Q® -  Th is  W eek  in  the N B A  
®  -  M OVIE: 'U a r 's  M oon ' Two 
teenagers elope but differences in 
their backgrounds cause prob
lems Mat! Dillon. Yvonne De- 
Carlo. Broderick Craw ford 1982 
Rated PG
o s  -  U S A  Cartoon Express 
0 1  -  Gene Sco tt 

M ^ A -S -H
•  M acNett/Lehrer New sh-

our
(2D -  Reporter 41 
31 -  M OVIE: 'S am e  T im e. 
N e x t Year* Tw o people, married, 
but not to each other, agree to 
meet once a year to rekindle an 
o ld  romance Ellen Burstyn. Alan 
A lda 1978 Rated PG 
(S )  -  3 -2 -1 . Contact

6:30 P.M.
C£) -  One Day at a T im e
CS) -  C B S  N ew s
(1^ -  Sanford and Son
(S )  -  Spo rtsCen te r
S D  -  H ogan 's Heroes
( S i - N B C  N ew s
(2D -  No tic ie ro  Naciona l SIN
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo
Restrepo

-  Je ffe rsons 
I D  -  A B C  N ew s
(§^ -  B us in ess  Report

7:00P.M.
CD -  C B S  N ew s
G D  ®  -  M 'A 'S * H
C® -  T ic  Tac Dough
CD -  A B C  N ew s
( ®  -  Laugh-In
(35 -  Je ffe rsons
(32) -  Spo rtsCen te r Olympic
Edition ■
(3D ~ Radio 1 9 9 0  Today s pro
gram looks at the hottest trends 
and performers in the world of 
entertainment 
(2D -  S ta r Trek

-  M oney line  
S 2 ) -  N ew s

(2D -  B us in ess Report 
(2D - El M a le fic io

- Ente rta inm ent Ton igh t 
i®  -  Fam ily  Feud 
(@  -  W ild  W o rld  o f A n im a ls

7:30P.M.
C£ -  PNI M a g a iin e  
m  -  A ll In the  Fam ily  
CD -  M uppe t Sh ow  
C jn -  Fam ily  Feud 
OD -  Benny H ill Show  
(35 - N ew s
(32) -  Inside the  P G A  Tour 
g® • Dragnet 

-  C rossfire  
^2) -  M 'A -S * H  
(S$ <- V ic to ry  Garden

» Veron ica . E l Rostro  de l 
Am or
(ID -  W hee l o f Fortune 
(5D -  Barney M ille r  
D̂ -  P eop le 's  Court 

@ 5 -  Dr W ho

8:00P.M.
CD CD -  M is s is s ip p i Ben is 
hired to defend a recently di 
vorced woman who attempts to 
flee after the courts deny her cus
tody 160 min )
CD -  P M  M agaz ine  
CD ® ) -  X IV  W in te r O lym p ic 
Gam es Today s program fea
tures the U S A  vs Canada in ice 
hockey and a preview of other 
W inter p lym pic events |3 hrs ) 
CD -  N ew s
(35 -  M OVIE; 'N ig h tk i ir  The 
beautiful w ife of an industrialist 
and her lover plot the death of her 
husband Jaclyn Smith, James 
Franciscus. Robert Mitchum 
1980
(j® -  N C A A  Basketba ll: St. 
Jo h n 's  at P rov idence  (This 
game is subject to blackout)
(H) -  M OVIE: T A  G. - The 
A ssa ss in a tion  G am e' An inno
cent game of killers and victims 
suddenly becom es real Robert 
Carradine Rated PG 
(3D -  NH L  Hockey; Edm onton at 
N ew  York Islanders 
(2D -  M OVIE: ‘ For Heavens 
S ake ' A  producer^tnd hts actress 
wife are being watched by two 
angels sent to earth to help them 
Clifton W ebb. Joan Blondell. 
Joan Bennett 1950 
(25 - P rim e  N ew s

\

HIGH FLIERS
Dee Wallace (I.) and 

Sharon Gless are two of three 
women who vie to become the 
United States’ first female 
astronaut in “The Sky’s No 
Limit.’ ’ airing TUESDAY, 
FEB. 7 on “The CBS Tuesday 
Night Movie.” Anne Archer 
plays the third would-be astro
naut.

CHECK listings fob EXACT TIME

3® -  A  Team  The A  Team 
takes on a gang of modern-day 
stagecoach robbers (60 min ) 
(S )  -  M OVIE: ..;The Com p lea t 
B ea tle s ' This docu-musical lolls 
the full story of the Beatles from 
their early Liverpool days to their 
London farewell performance 
33) 3?) -  Nova BaMiki BaNdula 
Children of the Forest ‘ Tonight's 
program presents the way of life 
of A frica 's Mbuti Pygmies (R) (60 
mm ) (Closed Captioned)

M OVIE: Sh ipw re ck ' Ship, 
wreck victims share a deserted 
island with Kodiak bears, wolves 
and a killer whole Robert Logan. 
M ikki Jam ison-Olson. Heather 
Rattray Rated G 
®  -  M OVIE: The Country G irl' 
A  Broadway and recording star, 
wallow ing in seif pity, almost 
m isses a chance at a comeback 
Bing Crosby. Grace Kelly, W illiam 
Holden 1954

8:30P.M.
®  -  Caro! Burnett and Friends 
CD '  N B A  Basketba ll: N ew  
Je rse y  at A tlan ta  
(2D -  C he sp ir ito  Sene com ica 
Roberto Gomez Bolanos, Florinda 
Meza. Ruben Aguirre

9:00 P.M.
( D  ®  -  M O VIE: 'S k y 's  No 
L im it ' Three women battle N A 
S A 's  intense training require
ments and their own personal 
problems as they com pete for the 
glory of becoming the United 
States' first woman astronaut 
Sharon Gless, Dee Wallace. Anne 
Archer 1984 
CD -  The M e rv  Sh ow  
@2) (2D -  R ip tide  Cody. Nick and 
Boz try to track down a m issing 
couple in Mexico. (60 min ) 
l2D  -  W ar and Peace  
d 5  -  A m erican  P layhouse No
thing but a Man.' A  proud black 
man trys to lead a normal life in a 
small, racially-bigoted southern 
town (90 m in ) (Closed Cap 
tioned)

9:30 P.M.
(13) -  M O VIE: Los in ' It' Three 
high school seniors take on the 
w ilds of Tijuana where wine, 
women and car chases abound 
Tom Cruise. Jackie Earle Haley, 
Shelley Long 1983 Rated R 
S D  -  De F iesta

10:00P.M.
(D -  N ew s

(35 ~ Independent N e tw ork  
N ew s
(32) *- N F L ’ s G rea te st M om en ts
NFL 's Greatest Mom ents pre
sents 'M ighty Men and Magic 
Moments, ■ (60 min.)
(2D -  T w ilig h t Zone 
(25 -  Freem an Reports 
(2D @D -  Rem ing ton  Stpe le  
Laura checks out charges of her 
brolher-in-taw 's infidelity and Re
mington uncovers some sinister 
activities (60 min ) 
l2D -  L ike ly  S to ries  #1 
^ j)  -  M yste ry
( ^  -  M O VIE; It C am e  from  
H o llyw ood ’ C lips of some of the 
worst movies ever made in Holly
w ood are shown. Dan Aykroyd, 
John Candy. Gilda Radnor 1982 
Rated PG

10:30P.M.
N ew s 

(2® -  A lfred  H itch co ck  
@ )  -  24  Horas

-  Independent N e tw ork  
N ew s
@  -  N igh ta lk

11:00 P.M.
S) CD CD (2D (2D SD- N ew s

(35

CD "  Tax i
( D  -  Top  4 0  V ideo
0 5  -  O dd  Coup le
O D  -  Spo rtsC en te r
(®  -  A lfre d  H itch co ck  Hour

- B anny  F lill S h ow
-  S p o rts  Ton igh t

®  P o p  Spots: The  B eatle s 
'On Their O w n.’
@ )  -  Or. W ho

-  T w ilig h t  Zone
®  -  M acN e il/ te h re r  New sh- 
our

11:15P.M.
(3D -  E S P N 's  Spo rtsLook 
(2D -  R epo rte r 41

11:30 P.M.
CD -  Barney M ille r  
CD “  T h icke  o f th e  N igh t 
CD -  Benny  H ill S h ow

-  Rockford  F ile s 
CD "  H aw a ii F iv e -0  
(35 “  H oneym ooners
O  -  P e e -W ee  Herm an Sh ow  
(2D -  Leave It to  Beaver 
(25 *■ C ross fire  
@ 3 ®  -  Tdn igh t Sh ow  
6D *“ M O VIE : 'Au thor! Author!* 
A  playwright is finishing his new 
Broadway play when his wife 
runs away and leaves five child
ren in his care. A l Pacino. Dyan 
Cannon, Tuesday Weld. 1982. 
Rated PG.
(2§) -  Pe licu la : 'La  F iaca '
^ )  -  Bob N ew ha rt Sh ow  
@D -* N igh tlin e

11:45P.M.
(ID -  N C A A  Basketba ll: S t. 
Jo h n 's  a t P rov idence  (This 
game is subject to blackout)

12:00 A.M.
(D -  H aw a ii F ive -0  
CD ~ M agnum . P .l.
(35 -  S ta r Trek
(3D -  Rad io  1 9 9 0  Today 's  pro
gram looks at the hottest trends 
and performers in the w orld  of 
entertainment 
(3D “  Dr G ene  S co tt 
2D ~ T^ c k e  o f the N igh t 
(25 -  N ew sn igh t

-  M O VIE : 'M is s in g ' When 
an American writer disappears 
during a military coup in Chile, his 
family launches a full-fledged in

vestigation. Jack  Lemmon, S issy  
Spacek, John Shea 1962. Rated 
PG.

O )  -  M O VIE: 'The  M acom be r 
A ffa ir ' Conflicts develop when a 
hunter takes a married couple on 
safari. Gregory Peck. Robert- 
Preston, Joan Bennett. 1947.
H D  -  Ten  O 'C k w k  N e w .

12:30 A.M.
®  -  N Igh tlin .
®  -  W o rld  V i l lo n  
3 1  -  M O VIE: ‘The B e a itm a s- 
te r ' A  young man w ho can com 
municate w ith animals sets out to 
avenge his father’s murder. Marc 
Singer, Tanya Roberts, Rip Torn. 
Rated PG.
(3D “  H o t Spo ts
( ^  (2D -  Late N igh t w ith  D avid
Letterm an
@D -  Th icke  o f the  N igh t

1:00 A.M.
CD -  A ll In the  Fam ily  
CD “  Hogan ’ s  Heroes 
CD -  M cC lo u d  
(35 -  T w ilig h t Zone

1:30 A.M.
CD -  Lavem e &  Sh ir ley  8i Co. 
(D “  Rat Patro l 
CD -  C N N  Head line  N ew s 
(35 -  Independent N e tw ork  
N ew s
(3D "  Nationa l C o lle g ia te  Team  
Tenn is  Cham p ion sh ip s  
(2D -  M O VIE: 'Is Everybody 
Happy Bu t M e ?  From religious 
cults and spiritualism,to overin
dulgence in food and sex.this d o 
cumentary fo llow s one man's 
search for the secret o f happi
ness Marsha Mason. 1979.
( ^  '  N ew lyw ed  Gam e 
3 1  -  M O VIE: ‘The  Com p lea t 
B ea tle s ' This docu-musicat tells 
the full story o f the Beatles from 
their early Liverpool days to their 
London farewell performance.
^  -  Desped ida

1:45 A.M.
( H  -  Th is  W eek  in  the N B A

2:00A.M.
C®  -  C B S  N e w s  N igh tw a tch  
®  -  M O VIE: 'The  Under- 
g round M an ' A  woman seeks 
the help of a private detective 
when her husband d isappears 
while searching for his father, Pe

ter Graves, Jack Klugmaq^ 
Sharon Farrell. 1974. . £.
OD - J o e  F rank lin  S h o w  a
0 5  “  Em argoncy  J
®  -  D ating  Gam e 
(S )  -  O ur M is s  B rooks «

2:15A.M.
(3D Spo rtsC en te r

2:30A.M.
Q D  -  C B S  N e w s  N ig h tw a tch  
J IP
O D  ~ E S P N 's  R in g s id e  R e v iew  -m
(3D -  M O VIE : 'A n n ie ' A  young -*• 
orphan struggles through the, 
dark Depression toward a sunny « 
tomorrow. A lbert Finney. A ileen • 
Quinn, Carol Burnett. 1982.*',^ 
Rated PG.
3 S  -  C ro ss fire  ’ *
( ^  -  Happy Days Aga in  
®  -  M O VIE : 'P a rtn e rs ' T w o  • 
cops pose as lovers in Los A n -" '*  
ge le s 'gay  community to nab a vU T  
cious killer Ryan O'Neal, Johr>' f  
Hurt, Kenneth McMillan. 1982. ^ 
Rated R. *

3:00 A.M.
CD -  M O VIE: 'D rago nw yck ' A  
w om an 's secret thoughts lead 
her to secret love, then rapture 
and finally terror. Gene Tierney. 
Walter Huston, Vincent Price. 
1946
(35 -  M O VIE: 'The  Savage  
C u rse ' An  American journios to 
England in search o f his m issing 
brother and finds a real mystery 
awaits him. G eorgdTChakiri^  
Jenny Agutter, Anton Diffring, 
1974 ^41
®  -  W o rld  O ff-Shore
Pow erboa t Cham p ion sh ip s  

-  Freem an Reports
3 1  -  Kung  Fu ) 3

3:30 A.M.
3 1  -  L ike ly  S to ries  .1  . ^

(S)

HORKV UP. 
JUM6. I  CAN 
HEAR t h e m :

NO, WE C A N ’ T k i l l  HIM. JU ^ T  
LEAVE HIM HERE. H E 'LL  WAKE- 
UP AND R E A LIZ E  HE'LL N EV ER  

B E  A B L E  TO PIMP U5.

I  m e a n , I  WA5 IM LOVE  
WITH NICK FOR 15 V E A R 5 .  
I  HAVE A 5 0 F T  SPOT IN MV 
HEART f o r  HIM'VA KNOW.

t t

(D

GREETINGS, K ING 
B O N G O ! —  
W ELCO M E 
TO M O O !

..SAY , Y 'W A N T A  
PLA C E  A  LITTLE
w a g e r  o n  TH
O U TCO M E O F  
TH ' G A M E S ?

I 'M  AFRAID  
THAT 'LL HAVE 

TO WAIT.'

'm

...R IGHT NOW,
I  W A N T  Y O U  
TO M E E T  K IN G  
T U N K  O F  L E M

N'4 4 m

OH. I uu 6^ r ey if you 
6 0  TO PKI50N. BUT WHAT 
ABOUT UTTU&

M

H&'O AT  THAT A 6 E  WHE-N 
HE NEEP5 A  6T^ON6 

MAUE EOUE MOPTU UDBP 
ONUY CNCW6 HOW THIS WIUE 
^ F T C T  HI6 EMOTIONAU 

PEVEUOPMENT.

1

J&l
m

OUB
UHA&A
AP60.-> 3

7

r - t '

. A

JI'M /o 6oop a t  
P/^o c P A J T / A / A T jN G

t h a t  I  Po n t  h a v & 
T iM P to cjoop a t  
a n y t h i n g

^
TH<Wt$ 1-7

i'W. AW1RW6 'KW  SruMHIM6 BEEW lU 
RAMOlP'-s 

FAMILV FOR

HIS 6RAWPFATHER 
PASSEP IT OOWW 
TO HIS FATHER 
AMD HIS FATHER

TD !

j '  III',

HIM,

m >  ramcid sold  it to m e .

CHASE YOUR t a i l .' 
PLAY DEAD.' 

SHAKE HANDS.'

2-7
FKV 
<711* tn

BRIDGE

Managing trumps

N O R T H
♦  K Q 3
♦  7 4

2-7-84

♦  Q 5 2
♦  A K Q 1 0 4

W E ST E A S T
♦ 6 5 4 2  ♦ ?
♦  K Q 5 ♦  A J 1 0 9 2
♦  J  10 6 4  ♦ K 8
♦  32 ♦ 9 8 7 6 5

SO U T H
♦  A  J  1 0 9 8
♦  8 6 3
♦  A 9 7 3
♦  J

V u ln e ra b le :  B o th  
D e a le r :  N o r th

West N o rth  E a s t South
! ♦  Pass ! ♦

Pass 2 4  Pass 4 4
Pass Pass Pass

O p e n in g  le a d : V K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

Today’s hand bears con
siderable resemblance to 
yesterday’s. This East’s 
defense was diabolical, to

say the least.
At trick two, he overtook 

his partner’s queen of hearts 
in order to lead his nine of 
clubs. South was in with the 
jack. The average player 
would simply play three 
rounds of trumps, and the 
hand would collapse after 
West ruffed the third club 
later on in the play.

This South started to pull 
trumps in the classic 
manner. He took his jack, 
led to dummy’s queen and 
stopped to see how he could 
guard against that 4-1 break.

It wasn’t really a difficult 
play. He simply led a club 
ancl was careful to discard 
his heart so that he could 
ruff any heart lead in his 
own hand and keep that 
trump entry in dummy.

After that play, West was 
helpless. South was sure of 
four clubs, one diamond and 
his five trumps.

Note that, if East had led 
a third heart, South would 
have ruffed in dummy, 
drawn trumps and made 
five-odd since he would col
lect one ruff in dummy, his 
own five spades, the ace of 
diamonds and four club 
tricks.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CROSSWORD
A C R O S S  56  Confuse Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 C iv ic
6 Prodded
11 Have courage 

(2 wds.)
13 Shy)ock
14 Gasoline 

rating
15 Character
16 Broke bread
17 Conjunction 

(Ger.)
19 Mine
20 Leaping 

creature
22 Greek letter
23 Epochs
24 Feels sorry 

about
26 Stretcher
26 Communica

tions agency 
(abbr.)

30 Negative 
particle

31 Part of corn 
plant

32 Tibetan 
gazelle

33 Third largest 
planet

36 Parasitic 
insect

39 Mild expletive
40 Gender
42 Negatives
44 Decline
45 Cush's lather
46 Compass 

point
47 Gabble
50 Secret
53 Discharge
54 Made sleep 

noise
55 Very small

D O W N

1 German 
submarine 
(comp. wd.|

2 Clergyman
3 Boat (Fr.)
4 Macaw genus
5 Cloistered 

woman
6 North 

American 
nation

7 Wagon track
8 Envy 29 Mashed
9 More uncanny 33 Debonair 

to Coarse part 34 Hoi polloi
12 Fear (Fr.)
13 Ruin '*■
18 Hockey

league (abbr.)
21 Trounce 
23 Reach 
25 Scrutinize 
27 Sound a horn

E E L L L A M M T wMM E 1 S L E 8 1 A
E M S U 8 T A N K M _Lj T
£ T D1 Q E P* 1 a■ U B T W loi
T T K u U 8 p"
u K E □ P R E 1 K E

E _E T 1 T a _E_ R 0□ C 8 a L A N
□ u □ E N|T 77 L f V 8 3 8

1 N cn L H A 8 A M I] T
N R A L B E L o' r 0
T E A Y JL A T 8 Q P

35 The briny 
deep

37 One without 
courage

38 Canine home
39 Beginning of 

social career

41 Christs 
birthday 
(abbr.)

43 Scandinavian
48 Good (Fr.)
49 Deposit
51 Genetic 

material
52 Food fish

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 6 0 10
11 12 13
14

IS
15

16 17 10
20 21 22 23

24 2S 26 27
2B 20 30
31 32

33 34 36 36 37 36
30 40 41 42 43
44 4S 46
47 46 40 60 81 52
S3 64
SB 66

4:00A.M.
-  N C A A  Basketba ll: S t ]  

Jo h n 's  at P rov idence  (This 
game >s subject to blackout)
(3D -  Tournam ent o f
Cham p ion s W a te rsk iin g  
(25 -  N ew sn igh t Update  
(2D -  N ew s  '

4:30A.M.
(35 -  A bbo tt and Co s te llo
^2) -  N ew s  _ j
(2D *■ M O VIE : 'A n lm a lym p ics '- ''-*

ASTRO
GRAPH

% u r

birthday
Feb, 8 ,1984  . ■:

You could be quite fortunate 
this com ing year in involve-'>rr 
ments you have with p e rson s ..,! 
whose ideals paralle l your own.- 
Shun m ateria lislic schemers. ,,

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) T .
Continue to think in terms o l 
"w e" and not just "m e " lr t " j  
matters where you are too se ll- -. 
serving the results will be 
disappointing. A reas of s p e c ia L . 
s ign ificance are revealed in--* 
your 1984 Astro-G raph p red ic l".*  
tions. Mail $1 and your zo d ia c -  
sign to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio C ity  Station. New York,
NY 10019. Ma il an add itional 
$2 lo r your M atchm aker w hee l,,' 
and booklet set, which reveals 
com patib ilities for all signs. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In..., 
dealing with o thers today, 
lo cus on their liner qualities —' 
not on their faults. If you see '  
them in a good light, th e y 'l l '"  
respond accordingly. ,
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You are in a cyc le  where you o 
can add to your resources, but 
funds should be set aside lo r a  . 
rainy day, not wasted on a d riz
zle. ' '
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do > 
not perm it com panions to do 
your thinking for you today. 'O 
Your Ideas on how something ,j 
must be done should be lo l-  i  
lowed through. ' • L I
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) ' 
A llow  your better se ll to d ictate 
your decis ions today. Strive tv -  
be helpful even to persons who':* 
might not fully appreciate your 
e llo rts. ■—
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You may be drawn into a s ilua- 
lion  today where two friends • 
are harboring ill will against ' '  
one another. Play the role o l 
the peacemaker.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be a go- 
getter today, but don't fail to , 
be considerate In the process. -  
Objectives can be achieved 
without making enemies.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) “ 
Opportun ities surround you 
today, yet your outlook m ight '' 
be unduly pessim istic. Success 
com es il you heighten your " 
expectations. ., ,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) In 
your financial affa irs today, try 
to look beyond the bridge of 
your nose. What appears good ' ' 
to you now may prove to be 
unprofitab le in the long run. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) - • 
Try not to let authorship; , 
becom e too Important to you  , 
today. II your associa tes ’ Ideay., 
are better than yours, yield to 
their w isdom.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. '
21) Your poss ib ilities lo r p e r - ' • 
sonal accum ulation look hope-  ̂
ful today. Lady Luck Is your 
ally. G a ins  will com e from whal, , 
you trigger, not through others. • 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) "
It may prove w ise to lim it your 
so c ia l Invo lvem ents today’. ' ' 
Spend too much lim e In this 
area and you might not accomL “  
p lish  anything of p ra c t ic a l', i 
value.

Weather radar picks-up" 
storms hours before they hit’’ 
— the same ones your ach-- 
ing kneebones told y o ii' 
about yesterday.

/

Delegation lobbies 
for Pratt & Whitney

MANCHESTER HERALD, Tuesday. Feb. 7. 1984 -  9.

C o u M c t i c u t  
in Brief

Hiding place
UP! photo

A young barred owl sits atop a roof just before flying off to 
freedom from a barn in Keene, N.tH. A local resident found the 
high, dark-eyed owl in his barn taking refuge during the recent 
snowstorm. *■

Judge: Bridgeport 
must rehire Walsh

Bv Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Members’of Connec
ticu t’ s congressional delegation  
planned , to meet today to consider 
challenging the Air Force’s award of 
the bulk of a one-year jet engine 
contract to General Electric Corp.

Rep. Barbara B. Kenneliy, D-(^onn., 
Monday expressed doubt the decision 
to award the bulk of the multi-billion 
dollar jet fighter engine contract to GE 
could be reversed.

Mrs. Kenneliy said she saw a good 
chance the decision to give 75 percent of 
the cotracTto GE and 25 percent to East 
Hartford-based Pratt 4 Whitney 
Group, which has had a monopoly on it, 
would stand despite efforts to change it.

GE is based in Fairfield but its 
engines are made in other states.

While doubtful over the initial 
one-year contract. Mrs. Kenneliy said 
she was more optimistic about getting 
Pratt & Whitney contracts for some of 
the more than 2,000 additional engines 
the government plans to buy in coming 
years.

"The initial award of 160 engines, 
broken down with 120 for GE and 40 for 
Pratt & Whitney, there’s a good chance 
possibly that can’t be turned around,”  
Mrs. Kenneliy said Tuesday.

“ The bright spot for us was this was a 
one-year order for 160 engines. If this 
had been down the line for the next 
decade this would be a terrible, terrible

thing,”  she added.
The Air Force chose GE to provide 

120 engines and Pratt t ( Whitney, a 
United Technologies Corp. subsidiary, 
to provide 40 engines under a one-year 
contract worth^lO billion to $14 billion.

Officials of the union representing 
Pratt & Whitney employees have said 
the contract split could harm 100,000 
Connecticut residents, including Pratt 
& Whitney workers and employees of 
the company’s subcontractors.

Company workers and the Machi
nists Union are planning a letter- 
writing campaign to convince Presi
dent Reagan and members of Congress 
to review the engine deal.

Mrs. Kenneliy, whose district in
cludes Pratt & Whitney’s headquar
ters, said one way the Air Force 
decision could be questioned by Con
gress was through the defense budget.

She said Congress will be looking for 
ways to cut President Reagan’s pro
posed increase for defense spending 
and the GE engines could be a target 
for cuts since they may be more 
expensive than Pratt and Whitney 
engines.

Gov, William O’Neill said he also 
hoped the Air Force decision could be 
reversed.

” I would hope thqt the government, 
the Pentagon, sees the errors of its 
ways and votes for an engine that is 
proven.”  O’Neill said, adding he was 
told the Pratt & Whitney engines would 
be cheaper in the long run.

By Dennis C. MllewskI 
United Press International

BRIDGEPORT — A judge has given 
the city three days to make specific 
charges against reinstated Police 
Superintendent Joseph A. Walsh and 
show why he should not return as chief 
in the state’s largest city.

Superior Court Judge Robert I. 
Berdon Monday ruled Walsh, 67, was 
illegally forced to retire without the 
chance to defend his tarnished reputa
tion and ordered the 41-year veteran 
reinstated with back pay and benefits.

“ It is fundamental that Walsh had a 
right to be heard,”  Berdon said in a 
44-page ruling that also voided the 
appointment of Mayor Leonard S. 
Paletta’s hand-picked successor as 
police chief. Berdon issued a tempor
ary injunction reinstating Walsh, 67, at 
9 a.m. Feb 13.

Berdon gave the city until Thursday 
to seek a stay of the order, saying he 
feared the office of chief might become 
a “ revolving door.”  He agreed to hear 
arguments Friday if the city could 
prove specific charges would be 
brought against Walsh in a fair and 
legal hearing.

Walsh was forced to retire in 
December after 22 years as chief of 
police in the state’s largest city in an 
illegal vote of the city’s police board, 
Berdon said. Walsh was not present for 
what the judge called a “ coup d’etat.”

“ The police superintendent does not 
come and go with a change of 
adm inistrations or even police 
boards,”  Berdon said in finding both 
the creation of the position and Thear’s 
appointment illegal.

“ He was publicly branded as having 
mismanaged the department, as being 
out of step with the times and having 
lost the support and confidence of his 
superiors and subordinates without 
having been given the right to be 
heard,”  Berdon said.

Walsh’s ouster followed public state
ments by Paoietta, who blamed Walsh 
for severe problems in the 420-member 
department. Those statements and the 
release of | sharply critical private 
consultant’ ŝ  report tarnished Walsh’s 
reputation, the judge said.

An “ informal meeting”  to discuss his 
dismissal and the fact the mayor and 
police board concealed plahs to force 
his retirement at a public meeting also 
violated Walsh’s state and federal 
constitutional rights, Berdon said.

"A  person's reputation under the 
constitution of the state is protected 
from being trampled upon,”  Berdon 
said.

The appointment of Thomas Thea r as 
acting police chief threatened the 
integrity of the Bridgeport Civil 
Service System, he said. Thear, a law 
enforcement expert from Maryland, 
was not a department member and 
helped write the report critical of 
Walsh.

Feds say they won’t 
probe Democrats

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Federal 
Election Commission has decided not 
to pursue a complaint Democratic 
State Chairman James Fitzgerald and 
two others were involved in collecting 
illegal campaign contributions in 1980.

The commission, an agency with no 
criminal authority, decided Jan. 17 not 
to investigate Fitzgerald, Thomas 
Grasso, husband of the late Gov. Ella 
Grasso and Eugene Paganetti, of East 
Hartford.

The agency notified U.S. Attorney 
Alan Nevas of its decision the next day. 
but did not announce it publicly.

’ ’That’s the best news I ’ve heard in a 
long time.”  Fitzgerald said Monday 
when told the election panel would not 
investigate.

A published report said, however, the 
matter had been referred to the U.S. 
Justice Department’s criminal div
ision for further investigation.

Fitzgerald and Paganetti, a former 
Democratic state central committee
man from East Hartford, have both 
admitted being involved in collecting 
two envelopes, each containing $500

each, from two businessmen just prior 
to the state’s Democratic presidential 
primary in March 1980.

Paganetti said he picked up the 
envelopes and delivered them to 
Grasso at the governor’s residence. 
Fitzgerald said he was present when 
Paganetti picked up the money. Cash 
contributions in excess of $50 are illegal 
under state law. Those greater than 
$100 are illegal under federal law.

The money was collected at a time 
when supporters of President Carter 
were staging a last ditch effort to 
deliver the vote for Carter in Hartford’s 
North End.

Paganetti said he solicited the money 
at the request of Grasso. who was an 
ardent Carter supporter. Grasso, how
ever, has denied being part of an illegal 
fund-raising scheme. He has through 
his attorney called the allegations 
libelous. ,

The charges of campaign irregulari
ties against Fitzgerald, Paganetti and 
Grasso were made public last October 
in a complaint made by Chief State’s 
Attorney Austin McGuigan to the State 
Elections Commission.

Supreme Court upholds rape conviction
By Bruno V. Rannielo 
United Press International

HARTFORD — In a split decision, 
the Connecticut Supreme Court has 
upheld the conviction of a New Haven 
rapist who claimed evidence of a 
previous unpunished sexual assault 
prejudiced the jury’s decision.

Andrew Esposito established a mo
dus operand! that “ far outweighed any 
prejudicial impact”  in the similar 
rapes of two acquaintances that 
occurred five weeks apart in 1979, the 
court ruled Monday.

In other decisions involving the city 
of New Haven, the high court sent back 
to trial court the dismissal of an Elm 
City policeman and ordered a lower 
court to clarify the terms of an

injunction to relocate tenants forced to 
vacate apartments condemned by the 
city.

Esposito, an employee of the discon
tinued federally funded CETA pro
gram, was convicted of raping a 
woman acquaintance in his apartment 
at knifepoint after the two shared 
drinks in a bar on May 24, 1979.

Testimony showed the woman was 
forced to submit to oral and vaginal 
intercourse, was shown pictures of the 
defendant’s children and then was 
accompanied back to the bar by the 
defendant, the court said.

A 28-year-old woman testified at 
Esposito’s trial the defendant, whom 
she met once before, met on a 
downtown street April 16,1979, and also 
went to a bar for a few drinks.

After she was talked into visiting his 
apartment, she was forced to undergo 
oral and vaginal intercourse at knife
point, according to testimony. The 
defendant later showed her pictures of 
his son and then accompanied the 
woman to her home a few blocks away.

Because she was afraid of the 
defendant, who lived so close, she 
waited a few days before going to 
police, she testified, and eventually 
chose not to have the case prosecuted.

“ It is a mater of common knowledge 
that persons engaged in criminal 
activity have a tendency to commit the 
same type of offense each time the 
same way," wrote Justice Leo Parskey 
in the majority opinion.

“ This modus operand! is the hal
lmark of criminal activity," he said.

The court rejected claims by Espo
sito that introduction of the earlier 
assault placed him in "an untenable 
position” of presenting different de
fenses, introduced a trial within a trial 
and allowed the state to secure a 
conviction for a crime not charged.

In a dissenting opinion, Justice David 
M. Shea strongly opposed the use of the 
earlier assault as evidence.

" I t  violates a sense of fairness deeply 
ingrained in our system that a person 
should be convicted of a crime because 
of his past misdeeds,”  said Shea.

The court, acting on an appeal by the 
city of New Haven, ordered further 
proceedings in the Jan. 8, 1979,
dismissal of patrolman Louis W. Gold 
for alleged violation of departmental 
rules.

O’NeiH faulted on leadership, survey finds
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Gov. William O’Neill 
seems to be a likeable person, but has 
problenis with leadership, wrote Rep. 
Beatrice Murdock, R-Avon.

“ Decency,”  has been the governor’s 
major accomplishment, wrote a Demo
cratic legislator who opted to remain 
anonymous.

The two lawmakers were among 63 
who replied to a recent UPI survey of 
the Legislature that among other 
questions asked lawmakers to rate' 
O’Neill’s performance and the perfor
mance of the 1983 Legislature.

“ He’s a likeable person and seems 
sincere,”  Mrs. Murdock wrote of 
O'Neill in her response to the survey, 
which was conducted by mail. She 
listed O'Neill’ s shortcoming as “ no 
leadership.”

“ Decency," was the one-word re
sponse given by the anonymous Demo
crat to the question of the Democratic 
governor's accomplishments in office.

Overall, one legislator, a Democrat, 
rated O’Neill’s performance as excel
lent, nine lawmakers, all Democrats, 
rated the job be has done as good and

Gov. William O'Neill
Falls, said O'Neill “ does not show 
strong leadership abilities. He js  a 
reactor not an initiator."

Eight legislators listed staff prob
lems among the governor’s shortcom
ings. “ He should have cleaned house,”  
wrote one Democrat who remained

Some listed it as an accomplishment 
and others as a shortcoming. Rep. 
Felix Karsky, D-Hartford, listed “ res
isting major tax changes" both as 
O'Neill's chief accomplishment and 
shortcoming.

Asked to rate O’Neiirs dealings with 
the Legislature, 24 lawmakers listed 
them as fair, 24 listed them as poor, six 
listed them as good and one listed them 
as excellent.

Some lawmakers were equally or 
more critical of the Legislature and its 
accomplishments in the 1983 session.

“ Absolutely none,”  wrote Rep. Do
rothy Osier, R-Greenwich, who des
cribed the 1983 session as the “ worst in 
my 11 years here.”

Sen. George Gunther, R-Stratford, 
went back further. “ We see legislation 
by crisis,”  he said. “ In my 18 years in 
the Legislature I think the 1983 session 
was the worse.”

Ranking the overall work of the 1983 
session, 32 respondents said lawmak
ers last year did a fair job, 14 listed the 
performance as good, six listed it as 
poor and two listed it as excellent.

Twenty-four lawmakers listed tax 
increases, higher spending or the 
prolonged budget debate last year as a 
m ajor shortcoming o f the 1983

i__

Fourteen legislators listed the lack of 
tax reform as a shortcoming while four 
listed it as an accomplishment of the 
1983 session. One saw a shortcoming in 
the amount of time taken up with 
debate of tax reform.

The most-often cited accoiriplish- 
ment was a revision of the state’s 
drunken driving laws, which was noted 
by 23 legislators.

There were a host of other actions 
listed by lawmakers as accomplish
ments, including interstate banking 
legislation, more school aid, and a cap 
On the cost of the Millstone III nuclear 
plant.

Lawmakers appeared more reluc
tant to rate each other individually. 
Asked to name the best legislator, 20 
gave no response. Twenty-one didn’t 
respond to a question about the best 
committee chairmen.

From those who did respond, some 
gave one name for the best legislator, 
others several. A total of 46 legislators 
'were listed once or more with House 
Minority Leader R.E. Van Norstrand, 
R-Darien, mentioned most often, 10 
times.

Among committee chairmen, re
spondents listed a total of 20 when 
asked to list the best. Rep. Janet 

■Polinsky, D-Waterford, co-chairman of 
the Appropriations Committee, was 
named most often, 12 times.

Rep. Dorothy Goodwin, D-Manslield, 
co-chairman of the Education Commit
tee, was named nine times. Rep. 
Ronald Smoko, D-Hamden, co- 
chairman of the Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding Committee, and Rep. Teresa- 
lee Bertinuson, D-East Windsor, cq- 
chairman of the Environment Commit
tee, were each named seven times.

Iranian wins delay
BRIDGEPORT — An Iranian student who was 

to be deported to Iran Monday won a temporary 
reprieve when the U.S. District Court of Appeals 
in New York City agreed to hear his case.

Hamid Reza Moradi, 22, of Bridgeport faces 
deportation to his native country because he 
failed to gain permission before he transferred 
from one Bridgeport college to another.

The decision by the appeals court automati
cally suspended the deportation order while a 
three judge panel decides on the matter.

Moradi, who fears he will be arrested or drafted 
to fight in Iran’s war against Iraq if forced to 
return to Iran, had been ordered deported for 
failing to get permission from federal immigra
tion officials before switching from Housatonic 
Community College to the University of Bridge
port in 1980.

Panel wants Jury transcripts
HARTFORD — A special Legislative commit

tee considering impeachment of Hartford Pro
bate Judge James Kinsella has requested access 
to secret federal grand jury transcripts.

Bridgeport attorney Jacob Zeldes, represent
ing the committee, told U.S. District Judge T. 
Emmet Clarie Monday the committee needs the 
information from the 1981 grand jury investiga
tion to help its own inquiry.

Kinsella’s attorney, Sally S. King, objected to 
the request and said Clarie should delay making a 
decision until the state Supreme Court rules on a 
Kinsella appeal challenging the constitutionality 
of the impeachment proceedings.

Zeldes, who unsucessfully sought to keep the 
federal court proceedings secret, said he wanted 
access to the secret transcripts because some of 
the grand jury witnesses live outside Connecticut, 
and the legislative committee might have 
difficulty in trying to force them to testify.

Puree snatcher lacks taste
WEST HARTFORD — A thief passed up a 

$20,000 platinum and diamond bracelet when he 
snatched the purse of an eldery shopper and 
tossed it away after grabbing $100 in cash, police 
have disclosed.

The hraclet and the purse were found by 
another shopper and returned intact to the owner, 
police said Monday. They declined to identify the 
two people.

The pocketbook was stolen from a shopping 
cart while the elderly woman was shopping in 
West Hartford Friday.

She had just removed the bracelet from a safe 
deposit box because she planned to wear it that 
night, said Lt. Anthony Duffy.

Charges brought In killing
BRIDGEPORT — AYonkers, N . Y ., woman has 

been extradited to Connecticut to face Superior 
Court charges in the drug-related slaying of a 
Bridgeport man whose body was found in 
Westport almost six months ago.

Deborah Green, 30, was returned to the state 
Monday after extradition proceedings that 
followed her arrest Sept. 28 by Yonkers police. 
She had been sought on warrants charging her 
with possession of cocaine and being a fugitive 
from justice.

State Police said Ms. Green faces charges of 
murder and conspiracy to commit murder in the 
death of Willie Wright.

Authorities believe Wright, 19, was killed about 
Aug. 8 as result of differences arising from a drug 
transaction.

Sewage decision expected
NEWTOWN — A federal ruling is expected soon 

on whether a sewage treatment plant would be 
ordered to remove phosphorus from discharges 
upstream  on the Housatonic R iv e r  in 

V Massachusetts.
Charles Fredette of the state Department of 

Environmental Protection’s water compliance 
department, said Monday he expected to be 
informed this week of the decision by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency in Boston.

E PA  officials said the decision would involve 
required reductions in phosphate levels of wastes 
released from the plant in Pittsfield, Mass., 
during the summer.

State officials and members of lake associa
tions in Connecticut blame the discharges for 
thick algae growth in Lake Zoar and Lake 
Lillinonah that requires costly measures to 
remove the vegetation.

Protesters go to Salvador
NEW HAVEN — Five members of the Catholic 

Peace Fellowship left Monday for E l Salvador to 
protest religious oppression and try to stop 
military assistance.

“ We come in peace to beg for peace," said 
spokesman Arthur Laffin of New Haven, the only 
Connecticut resident in the pacifist delegation. 
He said the group feared for religious leaders 
“ who are presently under the threat of death for 
following the example of martyred Archbishop 
Oscar Romero.”

Rosenberg named at Yale
NEW HAVEN — Dr. Leon E. Rosenberg of the 

Yale University School of Medicine has been 
named the school’s next dean.

Roseberg, a research geneticist, researcher 
and clinician, will succeed Dean Robert W. 
Berliner July 1, Yale President A. Bartlett 
Giamatti said Monday. Berliner plans to take a 
sabbatical leave before retiring as professor 
emeritus of physiology and medicine. He has 
been dean since 1973.

A specialist in inherited metabolic disorders 
and clinical genetics, Rosenberg has been a 
member of the Yale faculty since 1965. He helped 
establish the Department of Huamn Genetics and 
became its chairman in 1972.

State man sentenced In N.J.
CAMDEN, N.J. — The head of a Connecticut 

cheese company was sentenced to two years in 
prison Monday for his role in a scheme to help the 
Scheps Cheese Co. of Paterson fraudulently 
obtain over $5 million in loans.

U.S. District Judge Stanley Brotman imposed 
the penalty on Joseph J. Areata, president of 
Guglietta Cheese Co. of East Hartford, Conn., 
who pleaded guilty to mail fraud charges in 
October.

Areata admitted he helped the bankrupt Scheps 
firm  obtain over $5 million in bad loans from the 
Bank America Credit Corp..
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Obituaries
Vivian A. Stone

Vivian (Anderson) Stone, 77, of 
Vernon, formerly of Manchester, 
died Monday at an area convales
cent home. She was the wife of the 
late Herbert Stone.

She was born in Manchester on 
May 21, 1906, and had been a 
resident of Vernon for several 
years. Before retiring in 1968 she 
had been employed as a secretary 
at Aetna Life & Casualty, Hart
ford. She was a member of 
Emanuel Lutheran Church of 
Manchester.

She leaves a sister, Mrs. Lillian 
A. Gustafson of Manchester; and 
two nieces and four nephews.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 2 p.m. at Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E. Center St, Friends 
may call at the funeral home 
Wednesday from 12:30 until the 
time of the funeral. Memorial 
contributions may be made to 
Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 
Church St., Manchester.

Lawrence W. Veilleux
Lawrence W. Veilleux. 65, of 

Glastonbury, died Monday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
He was the husband of Alice 
(Arsenault) Veilleux, and the 
father of David Veilleux of 
Manchester.

He also leaves two other sons, 
Wallace Veilleux of Biddeford, 
Maine, and Larry Veilleux of 
Hebron; two daughters, June 
Melluzzo of Old Lyme and Elaine 
Penn of Colchester; two brothers, 
Camille Veilleux and Maurice 
Veilleux, both of Hartford; six 
sisters. Dot Cloutier of New 
Britain, Madeline Pomerleau of 
Terryville, Mable Lambert of 
Hartford, Pauline Veilleux of East 
Hartford, Judith Munier of Man
chester, N.H., and Yolande Trem
bly of Berlin, N.H.; eight grand
children; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 9:15 a.m. from the Glastonbury 
Funeral Home. 450 New London 
Turnpike, Glastonbury, with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
in St. Paul's Church, Glastonbury. 
Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Ann P. Rabagllno
Ann (Palauskas) Rabaglino, 66, 

of 69 Hamlin St., died Monday 
night at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the wife of the 
late Joseph Rabaglino.

She was born in New Britain on 
Feb. 26, 1917, and had lived in town 
most of her life.

She leaves a son, Robert J. 
Rabaglino of Manchester; two 
daughters. Mrs. Barbara Corneliu- 
son of Manchester and Mrs. 
Shirley Olihan of Windsor; a 
brother, Edward Palauskas of 
Ellington; a sister. Helen Palaus
kas of Manchester; six grandchild
ren: two nephews and a niece.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
1:30 p.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. Burial will be in 
East Cemetery. Friends may call 
at the funeral home Thursday from 
12:30 p.m. to the time of the 
service. Memorial donations may 
be made to the American Lung 
Association. 45 Ash St., East 
Hartford, 06108.

Police roundup
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Twenty years ago this week, the Beatles made their initial 
U.S. appearance on the Ed Sullivan Show. Seven 
hundred screaming fans, including 13-year-old Barbara 
Canetti, now with United Press International in Houston, 
witnessed that historic first performance.

Today’s Beatles’ 
20th anniversary

NEW YORK (UPI) -  It was 20 
years ago today and in their suits, 
ties and wide grins they looked like 
traveling school boys as they 
stepped off Pan American Flight 
101 at Kennedy International 
Airport.

George Harrison, 20, carried a 
small flight bag. Paul McCartney,
21, stood side by side with John 
Lennon. 23. Ringo Starr, 23, 
wearing a bulky scarf around his 
neck, was last off the plane.

They were the Beatles — the sons 
of working-class English families 
who were creating a sensation in 
Europe. They had fans in Germany 
and fans in England, and now they 
had fans in America.

“ The air was... electrified. No
body knew what to expect and I 
don't think any of us realized, 
including the Beatles, the amount

Strikers at EB 
given uitimatum

of mayhem that was to follow," 
New York deejay Bruce "Cousin 
Brucie”  Morrow recalled Monday.

Ten thousand screaming fans 
and 200 members of the media 
turned out to greet the four at the 
airport.

The nation’s passionate reaction 
to the group was based on more 
than their immense talent. Mor
row said,

"The stage was set: The (Viet
nam) war, the Kennedy tragedy. 
We were broken up as a nation. The 
Beatles made us smile again."

By the time the band broke up in 
1969, the Beatles had a record 20 
American No. 1 hits. Their "Ser
geant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club 
Band " was voted the best rock 
album in history by international 
critics.

GROTON (UPI) — Electric Boat 
has given striking members of the 
Marine Draftsmen’s Association 
an uitimatum to return to work 
Friday or lose their jobs.

The ultimatum made Monday in 
full-page advertisements in Con
necticut and Rhode Island news
papers. suggested that EB, a 
division of General Dymanics, has 
decided not to settle with the union.

The MDA, however, interpreted 
the advertisement as a sign the 
company is so desperate for 
submarine design help that an end 
to the strike, which began last June

9, may be near.
“ It's an encouraging sign,”  said 

MDA President E. Roy Colville. 
“ They're saying. 'Come back now 
or your jobs are gone.' This is a 
measure of the company's desper
ation. I'd feel a lot worse if they 
hadn't put the ad out."

A total of 2,100 workers walked 
off the job June 9. About 700 have 
crossed the picket lines and about 
1,400 others are still out on strike.

In negotiations. EB has refused 
to guarantee more than 500 jobs 
once the strike ends, a major 
obstacle to a settlement.

MCC student reports attack
Police are investigating a report 

by a Manchester Community Col
lege student that she was assaulted 
by a masked man Thursday 
evening in the Cheney Hall parking 
lot after leaving class.

According to police, the woman 
notified them Monday of the 
attack, which police are treating 
as a possible sexual assault 
attempt.

Police said the woman told them 
the attack occured shortly after 7 
p.m., when she felt someone put his 
hands on her shoulders as she 
approached her car in the Cheney 
Hall lot. When she turned around, 
she saw a man with a ski mask 
pulled over his face, she told 
police.

The assailant tried to push her to 
the ground, and she tried to kick 
him with her knee, she told police. 
When the attacker let go she 
escaped to her car. She told police 
that before she drove off she heard 
him say, “ I know who you are and 
if you tell anyone in uniform about 
this. I'll get you again.”

Police so far have no suspects in

the case.

Bolton resident Diane Miller, 
who sustained serious head injur
ies Sunday in a two-caraccident on 
Lake Street in Bolton, remained in 
stable condition this morning at 
Hartford Hospital, a hospital spo
keswoman said.

According to state police, Ms. 
Miller was injured when a van 
traveling south on Lake Street 
swerved into the northbound lane 
and collided with the car she was 
riding in, driven by Anthony 
Morrone of Satellite Beach, Fla.

No one has been charged in the 
accident, which remains under 
investigation, police said today.

Morrone was treated at Man
chester Memorial for a dislocated 
shoulder, a Manchester Hospital 
spokesman said. Also treated for 
minor injuires were two children 
riding in the van with driver 
Edward Masterson, 25, of Elling
ton — Scott Masterson. 5, and 
Edward Colgan, 12.

The following people were

charged with drunken driving in 
Manchester recently. Except 
where noted, all were released on 
their promises to answer the 
charges in Manchester Superior 
Court.

Jan. 26: John M. Biondo, 21, of 58 
Chestnut St.; Michael T. Monney, 
20, of East Hartford.

Jan. 27; Patricia L. Hauserman, 
30, of East Hartford.

Jan. 28: Mark L. Bassett, 27, of 
East Hartford, also charged with 
driving without a license: Richard 
E. Raymond, 24, of Rockville, 
released on a $100 non-surety bond.

Jan. 29: Stephen F. Moriarty,2l, 
of 31 Gardner St., charged after his 
car went off the road on Wyllys 
Street and hit a stone wall, 
according to police.

Jan. 30: Scott H. Goodin, 29, of 41 
Paden Road, Coventry;

Jan. 31; Arthur G. Kearns, 56, of 
228A New State Road;

Saturday: Bruce A. Connal, 27, 
of Hartford, after he lost control of 
his car on Spring Street and 
crashed into a tree and stone wall, 
police said.

Area towns
Bolton / C o v e n try

Aiidover gets dump permit; 
logging contract reviewed
B y Sarah Passell 
H e ra ld  R e p o rte r ,

ANDOVER -  The Board of 
Selectmen Monday accepted the 
state's five-year renewal of the 
permit to operate the town landfill 
and then reviewed a contract 
selectmen hope to sign soon with a 
private company to log about 50 of 
the landfill's 80 acres.

The value of the timber to be 
logged by the highest bidder on the 
project, Meriden Box Co., was 
estimated by First Selectwoman 
Jean Gasper at between $8,000 and 
$9,000. Andover will receive a 
portion of that amount as its share 
of the profits, depending on incid
ental costs of logging.

Selectmen hope to see the 
contractor move in to clear the 
land before March I. Company 
officials estimated it wiii take two 
weeks to remove the wood suitable 
for lumber. The remaining smaller 
trees will be the town’s to use or 
sell as firewood, according to Mrs. 
Gasper.

The town must get the state 
transportation department's per-
mission for Inooprc tn PTAQs a

state-owned railroad bed before 
signing the contract. And select
men must decide' how much 
liability insurance to require the 
company to buy to protect loggers 
on the job.

State officials require private 
logging companies that log state- 
owned land to buy between $100,000 
and $300,000 of coverage and 
recommend that figure to munici
palities entering into similar deals, 
according to Mrs. Gasper. The 
selectmen have not settled on a 
figure, but Mrs. Gasper said she 
doubted Meriden Box Co. would 
consi$ier the contract worth the 
p r ic e  o f h igh er insurance 
coverage.

There was a lack of enthusiasm 
by selectmen for the conditions the 
state Department of Environmen
tal Protection has attached to the 
permit for operating the landfill. 
The five-year limit, after which the 
town will have to apply for another 
extension, seems to be the main 
sticking point.

The 80-acre landfill, of which 
only about 8 acres are currently in 
use, could serve the town indefi

nitely, town officials have said. 
Selectman Edward Yeomans said 
he figures the DEP will continue to 
renew the permit until state 
officials come up with a feasible 
alternative.

The QEP issued a report last fait 
calling for shared use of area 
landfills by municipalities and 
eventual conversion to energy 
recovery facilities. One such facil-. 
ity is the Windham Area Resources 
Recovery Facility, which has been 
looking for more than a year for a 
buyer of steam for electricity. The 
plant was designed to produce 
steam with the garbage it collects 
from member towns. '

Without a buyer, the facility has. 
raised its tipping fees from $7.50 a 
ton to $16.60 a ton. With the steaml 
market at a standstill, plant- 
officials have come up with a pian' 
to build turbines, so the plant can  ̂
produce its own electricity fn ® - 
steam, and then sell the electricit^l 
to Northeast Utilities.

The Windham plant’s difficuJIiy, 
is one factor discouraging the 
construction of similar facilities- 
elsewhere in the state, officials; 
have said.

Included In Andover budget

Resident trooper suggested
ANDOVER — In response to 

requests from Andover residents 
disturbed by what they perceive as 
a rising crime rate and the slow 
response rate of state police, the 
Bbard of Selectmen agreed Mon
day to put $30,000 in next year’s 
budget proposal for a resident 
state trooper.

First Selectwoman Jean Gasper 
suggested the move as a way to put 
the proposal before voters in time 
to be included in the 1984-85 budget 
deliberations already under way. 
A state public safety official told

Mrs. Gasper there are plenty of 
resident trooper positions availa
ble, she said.

Only 62 of 68 positions authorized 
by the state are filled. James G. 
Vones Sr., executive assistant in 
the management services division 
of the state public safety depart
ment. said there should be no 
“ extended delay in fulfilling addi
tional requests.”

Vones estimated the town's 
contribution at $26,500, subject' to 
change if the terms of the state 
police union's contract change. 
Selectmen added $3,500 to the

estimate as the cost of providing 
o f f i c e  sp ace  and r e la te d  
equipment.

The September 1983 crime rdta 
in Andover was almost three times 
the monthly average. State police 
attributed the increase to a spate of 
thefts and Vandalism to businesses 
along Route 6.

Currently Andover relies en
tirely on the troopers at tbeC 
Colchester Barracks for police 
protection. The town once main.> 
tained a constabulary of its own," 
but it has been disbanded.

Coventry seeks compactor

Council airs landfill gripes
By T ra c y  L . Geoghegan 
H e ra ld  R e p o rte r

COVENTRY — The Town Council prepared 
Monday to take action on replacement of a broken 
compactor which is hindering work at the landfill, and 
heard the complaints of one homeowner upset by 
landfill fires, stench and rats.

Charles Blanchard, who owns a house directly north 
of the town landfill, told the council that on Saturday 
morning he smelled smoke coming from the dump. He 
said he found two spontaneous-combustion fires 
burning in 10-foot-high piles of garbage.

Garbage has been piling up, officials told the 
council, because the landfill’s compactor has died, 
and the bulldozer they have rented as a replacement is ■ 
not as efficient.

Also last weekend, Blanchard said he shot three rats 
invading his property from the landfill. Rats have 
been an annoyance since October, Blanchard said.

On Sunday, Blanchard said he had to stop two 
peopie from puliing into his driveway to dump their 
trash because the official roads leading to the dump 
had not been kept clear.

Blanchard said the people across the street from 
him were guaranteed in writing by the town that the 
landfill would never debase their property or their 
view. He believes the town should give him some of the 
same guarantees. *

He aiso said that, on the advice of his attbrney, he

had made films of trucks "with very ambiguous 
license plates unloading obviously foreign garbage 
right into my front yard.”  He said he was sure the 
trucks were from out of state, and also that the 
garbage did not come from Coventry.

Town Manager Charles F. McCarthy asked 
Blanchard to bring the films to his office as soon as he 
could. Blanchard agreed.

McCarthy was given the go-ahead by the council to 
begin looking for the best deal available for a new 
compactor.

Before the compactor, which would cost about 
$150,000, can be purchased, the expenditure must go. 
before voters.

If the compactor wins approval, it could still take as 
long as three months before the machine is delivered.

Two drivers arrested
COVENTRY — Police arrested two people on 

drunken driving charges over the weekend.
John R. Smith, 37, of Willimantic, was arrested 

Saturday. Dorric Larsen, 25, of 149 Nathan Hale Road, 
was arrested Sunday. Both were released on their 
promises to appear Feb. 27 in Rockville Superior 
Court.

School coach rules being eased
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Manchester High Schooi Athletic 
Director Richard Cobb and Priaci- 
pai Jacob l.udes toid the Board of 
Education Monday of upcoming 
changes in schooi sports bylaws, 
predicting how revision of eligibil- 
i ty,  t r ans f e r ,  and coach-  
certification rules will affect high 
school athletics.

Ludes, who has been at the 
forefront of a campaign to ailow 
"a lte rn a tiv e  certifica tion ”  of 
coaches who are not certified to 
teach, said he expects new regula
tions loosening the certification 
requirement to be in place by 
September.

In printed comments given to 
school board members, he noted 
that one of (he "very  serious 
realities" invtflved is the impossi
bility of getting enough certified 
teachers to coach the many

interschoiastic sports of today’s 
typicai high school (MHS has 23).

“ There are fewer coaches avail
able due to the fact that almost no 
physical education teachers are 
being hired while veteran coaches 
are retiring from coaching but 
keeping their teaching positions,” 
the handout also said.

The sheet proposed alternative 
coach-eertification for anyone who 
does not possess a regular teaching 
certificate, has completed an 
atletic coaching program at an 
acreedited college or university, 
and meets any additional require
ments of local school boards.

Another hew rule is that students 
must take and pass four course 
units to participate in sports, up 
from three, Ludes said. He said the 
Connecticut Interschoiastic At
hletic Conference voted to boost

the requirements at a meeting 
about 10 days ago.

Moreover, those high school 
athletes who move from one school 
to another without changing their 
legal residence or meeting other 
requirements will have to sit out of 
sports competition for one year, 
Ludes said.

Cobb discussed a change in 
schools’ competitive groupings 

. under the new Central Connecticut 
Conference.

" I  think we're going to lose some 
competition and gain some compe
tition, but things are going to 
balance off,”  Cobb said. MHS will 
now play off with seven other 
schools in all different sports, 
down from nine, although tradi
tional rivalries (like that with East 
catholic High School) will be 
maintained.
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Insurance 
Center, Inc.
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you*re 
n a tm a d e o fmoney!
These days, no one is. With prices 
rising as fast as they are now. it 
makes good sense to save money 
anywhere you can. So look to your 
insurance for possible savings

Call us (or a quote on Great American 
auto or homeowners insurance. If 
you're not made of money, a  Great
American auto or h o m e o v y n e r s _______
policy is made (or you. J  ORMHW
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C. Arthur Hoaglund, 
Beethoven Chorus.

89, is the oldest member of the

i

Luella Horton sings 
Beethoven Chorus.

along with the

Photos
by
Al Tarquinio

Richard Berggren (standing) sings aS 
James McKay accompanies him on 
piano.

Gray notes
Bv Tracy L. Geoghegan 
Herald Reporter

When you see them, they’ re likely to 
be gathered around a grand piano 
played by James W. McKay. When you 
hear them, you can bet .songs like “ Old 
Man Noah" and Dartmouth’s “ The 
Winter Song" will have you singing 
along.

They’re the Beethoven Chorus — 25 
retired men who have never once sung 
a Beethoven piece.

Then why the name?
Chorus members have been known to 

say they chose it because they’re all as 
did as Beethoven. But the name was 
actually inherited from their 1920s 
forerunner, the Beethoven Glee Club, a 
then still-quite-young bunch of Man
chester gentlemen.

“ It was popular at the time to name 
groups after famous composers," 
McKay said. There were others in New 
England who named themselves after 
greats like Schubert and Mendelssohn, 
he said. So Beethoven it was.

And Beethoven it still is. Since their 
revival in 1976, the chorus has been 
reaching out. performing concerts in 
Wethersfield, Avon and Middletown.

They do standard glee club numbers 
like the Whiffenpoof’s “ Baa Baa Baa," 
modern pieces such as “ No Man Is An 
Island," and even an old Swedish

favorite. “ More Lila More," which 
chorus director McKay says is guaran
teed to have any good old Swede 
weeping in no time.

THE ORIGINAL Beethoven Glee 
Club was founded in 1925 by a man 
named Helge Pearson. It had 50 
members, all but three of whom were of 
Scandinavian birth. McKay was one of 
these three.

The glee club gave its first concert in 
1926, and is remembered well for 
yearly performances al what was then 
the South Manchester High School (the 
current Bennet housing project for the 
elderly)

Mcl^ay quit in 1927 when he married, 
but the group continued, singing its 
songs and delighting audiences, until 
apathy set in in 1955, and the group 
disbanded.

Then in 1971, the Rev. Ronald J. 
Fournier organized a group of retired 
men who called themselves the Old 
Guard. “ Old Swedes would get togeher 
for a social hour,”  McKay said.

Other men joined, including McKay 
until eventually the group numbered 
150. Many of these men were former 
glee club members.

“ One day after a meeting, 10 or 15 
men got together around the piano and 
started singing the old songs,”  McKay 
said. And the Beethoven Chorus was 
reborn.

Paul Jesanis sings for Fenwood Nursing Home residents at a, 
performance there last week.

AFTER SEVERAL rehearsals, the 
Beethoven chorus gave its first concert 
in 1976 at the Manchester Lodge of 
M a s o n s ’ 150lh a n n i v e r s a r y  
celebration.

Since then they have performed at 
the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches Evening of the Performing 
Arts and at the dedication of the 
Manchester Community College Band- 
shell.

The chorus has six first tenors 
( “ makes the choir directors green with 
envy," McKay said), nine second 
tenors, six baritones and four to six 
basses.

“ We're just a congenial group of 
men," McKay said. “ If the men don’t 
like the way a song sounds when we 
rehearse it. we try it another way.

The group rehearses every other 
Tuesday at Emanuel Lutheran Church.

7

Nursing home residents enjoy performance and sing-along with the Beethoven Chorus.
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Advice

The long arm of US law 
reaches into every state

DEAR ABBY: When 
"Kathleen" asked you if 
because her son and his, 
first cousin had gone to 
another state to marry, 
then returned to live in 
M assachusetts, would 
they be living in sin in 
Massachusetts, you rep
lied, "A valid marriage is 
valid in every state."

Then Elaine Trudeau, 
the registrar in the Regis
try of Vital Records in 
Boston, challenged your 
statement with "Wrong! 
Not in Massachusetts! ”

Your response: "Mea 
culpa, Mea maxima 
culpa."

For the record. Abby: 
Article IV, Section 1, of 
the Constitution of the 
United States clearly and 
unequivocally states: 
"Full faith and credit 
shall be given in each 
state to the public acts, 
records and judicial pro
ceedings of every other 
state."

Thus a marriage valid 
in any statd is valid in all 
states: and public offi
cials who deny this are 
violating their constitu
tional oaths, which ac
cording to Article VI. 
paragraphs 2 and 3, take 
precedence over all state 
law and constitutions.

ROBERT TURNER 
HOPEWELL. VA.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR MR. TURNER: 
As I told Ms. Trudeau, "I 
learned a lesson today. 
When it comes to law, 
never assume anything."

Now, how does one go 
about rescinding not only 
a "mea culpa," but a 
"maxima culpa"?

DEAR ABBY: I lived 
with a woman for six 
months, and we had sex 
Just like married folks do. 
We had a fight and I didn’t 
see her for about three 
months. I stopped at her 
place one night, and she 
let me in. I asked her for 
sex and she said no. I got 
angry and forced her to 
have sex with me against 
her will. She claims 1 
raped her. I say that 
because she willingly had 
sex with me several times 
before, she can't all of a 
sudden holler "rape."

Who is right?
ME IN IOWA

DEAR ME: She is. It 
doesn't matter how many 
times she consented pre
viously. if you forced her 
to have sex with you 
against her will, you are 
guilty of rape.

DEAR ABBY: In a
recent column you recom
mended psychiatric treat
ment for a couple married 
45 years who lived in a 
house so cluttered that no 
one could turn around. 
After 50 years and seven 
children, my wife and I 
would like to add our 
thoughts.

Our home has approxi
mately eight bedrooms. 
Two rooms are filled with 
textbooks because our 
children all graduated 
from college with Ph.D.s 
and master's degrees. 
One room is filled with old 
radios, games, sports 
equipment and trophies.

All the birfeau drawers 
are filled with children's 
things.

The cellar is filled with 
old furniture, which I plan 
to restore when I get old. 
(I am 78 now). My wife 
still has all the letters, 
Christmas, Easter and 
birthday cards received 
over the last 50 years — 
plus thousands of snap
shots of our seven child
ren and 18 grandchildren.

We are savers, so much 
so that our children know 
exactly where to go to 
borrow anything, includ
ing money.

We admit we need psy
chiatric help — about four 
doctors with brooms, 
mops, shovels, scrub 
brushes and buckets.

The answer to all this is 
obvious: Buy another 
house and leave every
thing to the kids.

CONTENTED IN 
NEW JERSEY

(Lonely? Get Abby’s 
updated, revised and ex
panded booklet, “How to 
Be Popular" — for people 
of all ages. Send $2 plus a 
long, self-addressed, 
stamped (37 cents) enve
lope to Abby, Popularity, 
P.O. Box 38923, Holly
wood, Calif. 90038.)

Girl must give up her pets 
for the sake of her health

DEAR DR. LAMB: My
12-year-old daughter 
loves her pets, but her 
doctors say they have to 
go. She had never been ill 
before last year, when she 
began suffering from 
asthma. She had skin tests 
last year which revealed 
allergies. Her allergist 

, had her on five medica
tions and then prescribed 
cortisone.

Then we moved and she 
developed pneumonia. 
She was hospitalized (or 
10 days. She takes only 
one medication now, but 
has been in the hospital 
two more times in the last 
six months.

The doctors recently 
told us her dogs had to go. 
When she first had skin 
tests, her cat of 10 years 
had to go. She also has a 
bird, a goat and a gerbil 
and has always wanted to 
become a veterinarian. 
We were going to buy her 
a pony for her birthday.

My husband and I work 
very hard and just this 
past year were able to 
move to a farm. 1 have 
three other pet-loving 
children. My daughter

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

took the news about the 
dogs very hard and now 
she won’t speak to her 
doctor. I'm very worried 
about her emotional 
health.

DEAR R EA D ER: 
From a medical point of 
view, the best course of 
action is to remove any 
factors causing her aller
gic asthma. Of course, it's 
important to know for 
certain that the pets she is 
so fond of really are the 
cause of her asthmatic 
attacks.

From an emotional 
point of view, I'd certainly 
hope that everything pos
sible could be done to 
avoid the great loss she 
must feel.

One approach might be 
to desensitize her. This 
involves using small 
amounts of the substance 
to which she is allergic. 
This is still somewhat 
experimental and opin
ions .vary on whether it 
has any value in treating 
the allergic form of 
asthma. But in the situa
tion you describe. I’d 
consider it.

The other possibility is 
to.give her medicines that 
prevent asthmatic at
tacks. I’m thinking prim
arily of cromolyn sodium. 
This medication is not 
used to treat acute attacks 
of asthma, but it would 
help prevent the attacks. 
Asthmatic attacks them
selves are associated with

the release of certain 
substances in the body 
such as histamine, al
though it's not the only 
substance. Cromolyn so
dium apparently prevents 
the release of these sub
stances when it works.

It's important that your 
daughter’s asthmatic at
tacks be controlled so that 
she bas only mild attacks, 
which may help prevent 
her fVom developing se
vere asthma later in life. 
As she gets older she may 
not have so many 
problems.

Meanwhile. I'm sending 
you the Health Letter 8-6, 
Asthma. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 
cen ts with a long , 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in 
care of the Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

You might want to con
sult another physician, 
preferably an allergist or 
a pulmonary disease spe
cialist for another opinion 
on what might be done 
before your daughter 
loses her pets.

Premenstrual tension is not 
just excuse to avoid work

DEAR DR. BLAKER: 
My husband thinks I use 
my menstrual period to 
get out of work. My body 
aches and I suffer from 
depression during the 
week before my period. I 
guess I'm pretty irritable 
as well.

Could these symptoms 
be related to my period?

DEAR READER: Yes. 
You may be one of the 
millions of women who 
s u f f e r  f r o m p r e -  
menstrual tension. Some 
suffer only a slight incon
venience, while others 
can’t function during the 
time just before their 
periods.

A n s w e r  t h e s e  
questions:

1. ) Do the symptoms 
recur with maddening 
regularity  every, or 
nearly every month?

2. ) Do you usually get 
several symptoms at the 
same time?

3. ) Do you find that 
things you may suffer at 
any time, like headaches 
or lack of energy, are 
much worse in the week or 
so before your periods?

4 . ) Do you suddeniy feel 
better as soon as your 
period starts?

5. ) Do you have at least 
one good week each 
month when you cannot 
understand how you could 
have felt so low in the bad - 
days?

Ip  j Ask
Dr. Blakerr
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

%

If you answered “yes” 
to most of these questions, 
taken from the book, 
Pre-Menstrual Tension by 
Judy Lever, you are prob
ably suffering from pre
menstrual tension.

If you were not certain 
about your answers you 
may have not stopped to 
think about the relation
ship between your symp
toms and your menstrual 
period.

In her book. Miss Lever 
outlines a self-help pro
gram for women with 
pre-menstrual tension. 
She emphasizes exer
c i s e s ,  d i e t ,  s e l f -  
awareness, and consult
ing Vour medical doctor.

DEAR DR. BLAKER:
What are the symptoms ol 
pre-menstrual tension? 
My husband and I argue 
every month over this 
issue. He thinks I get 
crazy just before my 
period. I maintain that my 
period has nothing to do 
with those problems.

DEAR READER: Keep 
a diary. There is nothing 
like plain facts to deter
mine who is right.

Write down these symp
toms on a piece of paper: 
weight gain, skin dis
orders, painful breasts, 
swelling, dizziness, faint
ing, cold sweat, nausea, 
sickness, hot flashes, 
blurring vision, head
aches, backaches, slee
plessness, forgetfulness, 
difficulty in concentra

tion, lack of coordination, 
lethargy, avoidance of 
social activities, food 
cravings, drinking too 
much alcohol, taking too 
many pills, mood swings, 
crying, depression, anx
iety, diminished sex drive 
and irritability. ,

Then keep a chart of the 
days of the month, record
ing how much difficulty 
you have with each symp
tom on a particular day. 
Also pencil in the days of 
your menstrual period. A 
pattern may begin to 
emerge.

By the way, it is nothing 
to be embarrassed about 
if you do find a relation
ship between your symp
toms and your period. 
There are both physiologi
cal and psychological rea
sons for the problems you 
may experience at that 
time of the month.

Where to write
Here’s where to write for advice from the 

syndicated coiumnists featured in the Man
chester Herald;

• Dear Abby — Abigail Van Buren, P.O. 
box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90083.

• Dr. Lamb — Dr. Lawrence Lamb, M.D., 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10019.

• Dr. Blaker — Dr. Karen Blaker, P.O. Box 
475, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.
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The circus is coming
The Shrine Circus — «including this 
beautiful Lipizzan horse — will be at the 
State Armory, Hartford, for a six-day, 
10-performance stay starting Wednes
day. The circus is being sponsored by

the Sphinx Shrine Temple. Ticket 
information is available by calling 
278-1111. General admission Is $4; 
reserved seats are $5 and $6.

Loni Anderson’s new image
By Vernon Scott 
United Press International

HOLLYWOOD -  Loni Ander
son's life has taken a 180-degree 
turn — professionally and 
personally.

She’s put her romance with Burt 
Reynolds on the back burner, 
starred in her first melodrama, 
packed daughter Diedre off to 
college and acquired an entirely 
new look.

For the first time in her life, too, 
Loni^s living alone.

The most startling of Loni's 
changes is visual. Gone is the soft, 
muzzy halo. The bangs have 
disappeared. Her blond hair is 
longer, giving her a sophisticated, 
woman-of-the-world look.

She's down to a size 2 and looks to 
be no heavier than 100 pounds. But 
Loni, unlike many another star 
who has lost weight, doesn’t 
appear anorexic. ,

HER NEW LOOK was seen 
Sunday when Loni starred in 
ABC-TV's two-hour movie, “My 
Mother’s Secret Life," playing a 
high-priced San Francisco call girl 
whose 16-year-old daughter turns 
up unexpectedly.

Her role was the antithesis of the

sweet, cuddly Jennifer she played 
for four years in “WKRP in 
Cincinatti." The part also is a 
dramatic switch from Loni’s three 
previous TV films and her co- 
starring role with Reynolds in 
“Stroker Ace.”

"My Mother’s Secret Life” is a 
calculated risk for the diminutive, 
wide-eyed Loni, an attempt to 
break a mold.

“I’ve wanted to change my look 
personally and professionally for 
quite a while,” Loni said. “When I 
did ’WKRP’ too much attention 
was paid to my figure. I wanted to 
go beyond that.

"Until now I had a total Jennifer 
look. It’s time for me to look 
different, try different things and 
go in different directions.

“It would have been inapprop
riate for the hooker I play to look 
like Jennifer. When I met our 
director, Robert Markowitz, he 
said I looked soft and vulnerable. 
The hooker is hard as nails without 
any feelings for anyone.

“I never played anyone hard and 
tough. My teeth and dimples are 
never seen in the film. I never 
smile. The hardest thing I had to do 
was be emotionless.

“Being the mother of a teenager 
myself, it was really difficult to

fight my maternal instincts in 
scenes with the girl who plays my 
daughter. I had to kill any hint of 
vulnerability. I guess I did. The 
crew began calling me ‘the ice 
queen.’’’

LONI IS, in fact, a clone of 
Jennifer inside and out.

Among actresses her age, with 
her professional experience, twice 
married and divorced, a mother 
and actress, Loni is remarkably 
naive and trusting. There is an 
aura of vulnerablity, not to say 
innocence, about her.

She never uses vulgar language. 
She can still blush, and frequently 
does. She is an instinctive lady who 
generates gentlemanly behavior 
from the men she works and plays 
with.

It would sound ridiculous coming 
from another actress, but Loni was 
convincing when she said playing a 
hooker was a t r a u ma t i c  
experience.

"Ellen Blake is a woman who 
takes money for sex,” she said. 
"She turns three tricks in the film, 
and that scared me. In one 
suggestive, semi-nude scene I had 
to remove myself intellectually 
and em otionally f rom the 
character.

Cinema
Hartlord

Athenium Clntmo— Reop
ens Thursday.

Cinema City — Cross 
Creek (PG) 7:05, 9:35. — 
SIlkwood (R) 7:15, 9:45. — 
Zloay Stardust (PG) 7:30, 
9:30. — The Return of the 
Secaucus 7 (R) 7:50 with 
Alice's Restaurant (R) 9:40.

CInestudIo — The Flight of 
the Eagle 7:30.

C o lo n ia l — Reopens  
Friday.
East Hartford 

Eastwood Pub A Cinema — 
Educating Rita (PG) 7:15.

Poor Richard's Pub A Cl- 
nemo— Gorky Park ( R) 7:15, 
9:30.

Showcase Cinemas —
Scarface (R) 1, 7:45. — 
Terms of Endearment (PG) 
1:40, 7, 9:40. — Sudden Im
pact (R) 2, 7:20, 9:45.— Hot 
Dog (R) 1, 7:40, 10. — YentI 
(PG) 1:30, 7:00, 9:30. — 
Neyer Cry Wolt (PG) 1:10, 
7:35,9:45.— StarOO(R) 1:20, 
7:25, 9:35. — Reckless (R)' 
1:45,7:40,9:50.
Manchester

UA Theaters East— Two of
a Kind (R) 7:30, 9:40. — 
SIlkwood (R) 7:15, 9:45. —

Poitier pic
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 

Sidney Poitier will direct 
"Shootout” for Columbia 
Pictures and may appear 
in a cameo role in the 
musical drama scheduled 
to begin production this 
spring.

Poitier, who directed 
“Stir Crazy,” one of Co
lumbia’s biggest recent 
hits, wrote the original 
story for "Shootout” on 
which Richard Wesley’s 
screenplay is based.

The film deal with the 
current street dancing 
c raze  ca lled  break  
dancing.

The Lonely Guy (R) 7:20, 
9:30.
Mansfield

Translux College Twin — 
Fanny and Alexonder (R) 
7:30. — Brainstorm IPG ) 7 
with WarGames (PG) 9. 
Vernon

Cine 1 A 2 —  Gorky Park 
(R) 7:15,9:30. — D.C. Cob (R) 
7, 9:10.
West Hartford

Elm 1 A 2 — D.C. Cab (R) 7, 
9:30. — Gorky Park (R) 7, 
9:30.

The Movies— To Be or Not 
To Be (PG) 12:15, 2:20,4:30, 
7:20,9:20. — The Lonely Guy 
(R) 12,1:40,3:20,5,7:30,9125. 
— SIlkwood (R) 12, 2:20, 
4:40,7,9:30.
Wllllmanllc

Jlllson Square Cinema —
SIlkwood (R) 7, 9:20. —

Uncommon Valor (R) 7:10, 
9:20. — Hot Dog (R) 7:10, 
9:15. - 1-  Terms of Endear
ment (PG) 6:50, 9:20. 
Windsor

Plaza — All the Right 
Moves (R) 7:15.

HALL FOR RENT
For parties, showers. recep< 
tions, meetings. Complete 
kitchen fac ilitie s . Large 
enclosed parking lot. Inquire:

Lithuanian Hall
24 QOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER 
Call before 8 P.M. 

Phone 643-0618

E

Fun-Fllled Pertormencee

8-13
(Wed thru Mon) 'T f

State A rm ory'
■ road SL Hartford
Qen.Adn(i.*4->

'B.'Ellaeorvod
Box Office Open 
Oolly9am-5pm

TIekat Infonnatloni 27S-1111
Wsd., FSb. e/Thura., F«b. 9—11 em •  7:30 pm 

F rl, Feb. 10/Set, N b. li« u o .. Feb. 12
1d0pm b7:30pm  

Mon, Feb. 13—1:30 pm A74X) pm
TickM •vailal)le day ol peUomiance al boa oIlKa

STAR 8 0  Si
1̂ 0-7:25-9:36

NEVERCRY 
WOLFE6I

Y E N T L ^
— SNOWNAT:— —

SCARFACE
IR I

-SH M ytlAT:-
IJ0-7:45

SUDDEN
IM M L C T iS

--------SHOWN AT:-----------.
HOTDOGiBi
----------- SHOWN A t:— —

IKI0-7:40-ilffl
TERMS OF 

ENDEARMENTiPcI
--------- SHOWN AT:------------

I:40-7J0a40

Toad is modeled after species unique to Manchester
You can make your own collectible at 

Manchester Community College’s Depart
ment of Fine Arts.

This is a plaster casting of a spadefoot 
toad done by Clint Hendrickson of 72 South 
Hawthorne St. It measures 9 by 13 inches 
and weighs 10 pounds. It is wired for a wall 
hanging. If you want to see the original clay 
master in green, go to the MCC Stairwell 

.Gallery Exhibit (146 Hartford Road). The 
exhibit runs through Feb. 24

Professor Robert Manning, the head of 
the department, announces that there will 
a l^  ^  displays of ceramics and crafts. 
Cunt is just the right person to have made 
such a sculpture because he discovered the 
only colony of spadefoot toads in this state.

Badk in 1970 he was piqued and perturbed 
by a medley of raucous sounds — "Young 
crows, perhaps” — but when he reached the 
noisy area, a large new rain puddle in the 
woods, it was swarming with 3-inch 
beasties. He took one down to the Lutz 
Museum and Mrs. McAwIey, then the 
director, knew what it was.

NOTE THE hind foot in jhe picture. On 
the body side of this there would be a small 
black bonelike projection, the “spade.” If

Collectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrick

you put oneof these toads down on soft earth 
and it wanted to get away, it won’t hop; 
instead it will disappear backward into the 

, ground in a trice. They can dig like mud, 
sometimes with a corkscrew motion. The 
last you would see of it would be a pair of 
googly golden eyes. (As to the eyes, they 
have to be different about that, too; the 
pupils are vertical instead of round or 
horizontal as usually seen.)

The Eastern Spadefoot (Scaphiopus 
holbrooki. tanfi. Pelobatidae) is known only 
in a single locality in the state — right where 
Clint found them in this town. This is 
confirmed by a 1976 Report; "Rare and 
Endangered Species of Connecticut...”

THEY ARE more plentiful in New 
Jersey. In the book "The World of the Frog 
and the Toad," by George Porter we read 
about multitudes of them holding up traffic 
on a roadway near the Jersey Pine Barrens.

This author tells of the vocal sac on the 
throat (you can see a trace of it in the 
picture), that is inflated to an enormous size 

. to "utter their eerie crowlike calls ... that 
can be heard a mile away." He states that 
although they are rarely seen outside of the 
breeding season, they do emerge on some 
rainy nights to feed on worms, beetles, 
crickets and spiders. In perfods of drought 
they may go down 10 or 12 feet below the 
surface to find moisture.

Clint’s instructor in the creation of his 
toad sculpture was John E. Stevens, 
associate professor of fine arts.

TONIGHT:

, Meeting of the Central Connecticut Coin 
Club at Mott’s Community Hall, 587 E. 
Middle Turnpike. Time: 7 to 9 p.m. The 
bourse tables will be ready earlier. 
Refreshments as usual. Visitors welcome.

Papermaking 
regains favor 
among artists

BOSTON (UPI) — To most artists, paper is a 
substance for paintings or drawings. To some, it is 
an art unto itself.

Some artists in the United States have started to use 
traditional Oriental and Western papermaking 
techniques to produce works of art.

“Papermaking is really blossoming and gaining in 
popularity in this country. People see it as being far 
out. It's avant garde because of the lapse of time," 
said Henry Isaacs of, the Massachusetts College of 
Art, during a recent exhibit on the art and craft of 
handmade paper.

Gallery visitors saw such forms of paper art as 
sculptures, masks, collages, marbleiz^ paper and 
abstract pictures.

The exhibit also included a traditional papermaking 
vat and tools to help viewers better understand the 
process.

"You take a cotton fabric and cook it in an alkaline 
solution, then wash it thoroughly. It is then beaten to a 
pulp an(l mixed with water. You take a screen and dip 
it into the mixture and the result is a, piece of 
homemade paper,” said Mike O’Connell, who was 
represented in the show.

The processes used by the artists are the same, but 
the results are not. Each is involved in papermaking 
for reasons as different as the paper they create.

Artist Elaine Koretsky has been making paper for 
10 years, and has a paper mill that sells its products to 
other artists.

“It is the history of papermaking that first 
interested me,” Ms. Koretsky said. “I have traveled 
all over the world learning about it. I just returned 
from Central Asia where I found people who still make 
paper by hand the traditional way.”

Papermaking began in China in 150 B.C. and slowly 
spread to other parts of the world. In 750 A.D., Arab 
conquerors forced Chinese prisoners to reveal their 
secrets.

Ms. Koretsky said paper is like using paint. "I work 
as if I’m painting a lot of different pieces of colored 
paper together. But papermaking is more free and 
spontaneous. What you start out with might not be 
what you end up with."

“I like to take a phrase from a magazine or a book 
and isolate it so it will stick out," said another artist, 
Lonny Schiff, who incorporates poetry into her paper 
work.

Jeffrey Gerlinger uses paper pulp to make casts 
from a rubber mold. He said he prefers to exhibit in 
various locations because “ this way it reaches a much 
bigger audience.”

Ms. Koretsky said working with paper is becoming 
more popular. "It is following the same sequence of 
events as other arts and skills that fell into disuse in 
the machine age.

“The paper has become the image itself, rather 
than the background to be worked on.”

Frostbitten pets 
pack the offices 
of veterinarians

MISHAWAKA, Ind. (UPI) — A disturbing number 
of frostbitten pets are showing up in the nation’s 
veterinary hospitals this winteiv^ays a survey by the 
American Animal Hospital Association.

One doctor reported a case of frostbite so severe the 
cat’s ears had fallen off. Others told of treating 
ice-encrusted, frostbitten paws.

The survey ranks anti-freeze a very close second as 
a winter pet hazard. Ethylene glycol, a common 
anti-freeze ingrdient, destroys a pet’s kidneys if an 
animal that drinks it is not immediately treated by a , 
veterinarian.

Preventive measures recommended by association 
experts are immediate clean-up of spillage and 
placing catch-pans for leaking anti-freeze where 
neither pets nor children can drink from them.

The most important thing a pet owner can do is 
provide a warm, dry, preferably indoor shelter, the 
association says, and owners of ouUloor dogs should 
ask their vet how to make shelters warm and 
wetproof.

The AAHA survey indicates a pet with gastritis 
symptoms or paw irritation may have licking rock 
salt from sidewalks. To prevent both problems, they 
suggest rubbing a little baby oil and baby powder on 
your pet’s paws before taking it for a walk, and 
carefully cleaning its paws as soon as you get home.

One frequently fatal winter hazard involves 
automobiles. Cats in particular seek warmth under 
car hoods and near the exhaust system, which can 
cause painful muffler burn. The association says a 
simple tap on the horn before starting your car should 
frighten them away.

Veterinarians also suggest keeping a dog’s nails 
clipped because they grow much faster if contact with 
concrete can't keep them trimmed.

Also, check with your veterinarian to see if your pet 
needs extra wintertime calories, since more are 
burned trying to keep warm.

♦  V ' ' . ■
Photo by MacKendrick

This plaster casting of a spadefoot toad was done by Clint 
Hendrickson of 72 South Hawthorne St. It measures 9 by 13 
inches and weighs 10 pounds.

Verplanck says farewell 
to Its retiring Mrs. W.

Herald photo bv Richmond

Margarete Wasilieff recently retired as secretary at Verplanck 
School. Presenting her with a book, flowers and a purse are 
Susan Remusat, left, and Michelle Boucher. Both are Grade 6 
students and both helped Mrs. Wasilieff in the office during 
lunch hours.

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Margarete T. Wasilieff of Alexander 
Street has quit school. But it’s OK. 
because she’s been in school 37 years 
beyond the required number. She 
retired ' as a school secretary in 
January, after being honored by the 
children and staff of Verplanck School.

Mrs. W., as the students called her. 
started out as a secretary at the old 
high school on Main Street in 1947. She 
moved to the new one and stayed until 
1978. From there she went to 
Verplanck.

'Tve been mother and grandma to 
the ^UdfiiTand I loved it. I’ve helped 
clean them up when they’ve fallen in 
the mud and I’ve consoled them when 
they were hurt," she said.

The children tesified to this in u 
beautiful booklet all of the classes 
made up for her. One child wrote, “You 
helped me when I fell when I was 
playing kickball. I will miss you in the 
office wlien I go past."

Another child said "You look after us 
if the nurse isn’t here.” While another 
child, writing words of priase as to her 
abilities as a secretary, added. "You’re 
good enough to get a nurse’s degree."

Another contribution to the booklet 
reminded Mrs. W. of a list of things she 
won’t have to do, now that she is 
retired: Deliver letters in teacher’s 
boxes, answer phone calls, call people

to the office by intercom, walk up and 
down the halls all day and get up early 
to go to work.

The children added some things 
she’ll enjoy doing: go on vacation, get 
up late, stay up late, watch TV all day, 
have a late breakfast, be with Mr. W,, 
get all retirement money, stay homeon 
bad days and do anything you want.

In the school office were many signs 
of the retirement. The art teacher hud 
decorated a chair that was fit for a 
queen and there was a huge sign on the 
wall. It read, Memo: To Mrs. W.; 
From: Your friends; Message: Happy 
Retirement."

The memo was signed by all of the 
studetns at the school.

Tucked in the back of the memory 
book the children gave her wa.s an 
envelope with money in it. She was also 
presented with a bouquet of roses.

Mrs. Wasilieff said retirement wni~ 
allow her to spend more time with her 
husband, Edgar. He retired about 
seven years ago after teacDing for 
many years in the Glastonbury High 
School.

“1 would love to go to Oberanimer- 
gau, Germany in the summer to see the 
Passion Play. I’ve also volunteered to 
drive for Meals-On-Wheels and 1 want 
to spend more time with my grand
children," Mrs. Wasilieff said.

One child summed up everyone’s 
feelings by writing, "We will very 
much rriiss thee,"

About Town
Disease to be discussed

A support group for sufferers of non-tropical, 
Sprue-Celiac Disease will meet Feb. 18 at 2:30 p.m. at 
Mott’s Shop Rite. 587 B* Middle Turnpike.

Problems related to the disease will be discussed. 
Recipes and reference literature will be available. 
Refreshments will be served. Call 646-6851,

Ski trip offered
The Manchester Recreation Department will 

sponsor a cross-country ski trip Feb. 25 to Mohonk 
Mountain House in New Paltz, N.Y. A 15-passenger 
van will leave the Arts Building, Garden Grove Road, 
at 6:30 a.m. and will return at 8:30 p.m.

Cost is $42.50 per person, including transportation 
and buffet lunch. Rentals are limited: participants 
should rent locally.

The Victorian resort overlooks a glacierlake. There 
are 20 miles of marked and groomed trails. Ice 
skating and sleigh riding are available. Call 647-3089.

Check your blood pressure
The Rite Aid Pharmacy will sponsor a free blood 

pressure clinic Feb. 25 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 361 
Main St. No appointments are necessary.

Pharmacists will be available to answer questions 
about high blood pressure medications. Call 649-9110.

Come for a walk
The Hockanum River Linear Park committee will 

sponsor a walk Feb. 19. The group will meet at 1 p.m. 
at Economy Electric on Oakland Street and will walk 
along the river to the Steak Out.

The group will stop at Strokes for lunch, or 
participants may return immediately to the starting 
point. Rain date is Feb. 26.

Here’s Legion’s month
The following events are scheduled at the American 

Legion this month:
Feb. 14 — 8 p.m., membership meeting.
Feb. 25 — 8 p.m., Valentine dinner-dance.
Bingo continues every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Fish 

nights are Fridays from 6 to 9 p.m. Call 646-7961.

Rec sponsors clinic
The Manchester Recreation Department will 

sponsor a midget basketball clinic Feb. 20 to Feb. 24 at 
the Mahoney Recreation Center, 110 Cedar St.

Session I will be from 9:30 a.m. to noon. Session II 
will be from 1 to 3:30 p.m. The fee is $25. Included is a 
clinic T-shirt. Instructors are Bill Finnegan and Carl 
Bujaucius. Call 647-3166 after 3 p.m.

Grange sees ‘Gigl’
EAST HARTFORD — The East Central Pomona 

will sponsor an evening at the Coachlight Dinner 
Theater Feb. 22 at 6:30 p.m. The musical "Gigi” will 
be featured. Call 528-8015.

La Leche meets
Manchester Silktown La Leche League will meet 

Feb. 14 at 10 a.m. at 32 Walker St. Members will 
discuss how the family is affected when a new baby 
arrives. Expectant and new mothers and children are 
welcome. Call 649-5056.

“44 years of 
consistent advertising 
in the Herald has 
helped Regal's grow!"

Bernie Apter of Regal's is shown 
here with the Grand Opening Ad 
for Regal's Men's Shop that was 
in the Manchester Herald 44 
years ago. Bernie still believes in 
advertising with the Herald, be
cause it brings proven results. 
Stop in at Regal’s Men’s Shop at 
903 Main St., Manchester, to 
learn more . . .
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are big in region
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Chin up

George Dickie, left, fastens an apron to Bill Freeman, as the two 
prepare for a roast pork dinner to be served at the Second 
Congregational Church, 385 N. Main St., Saturday at 5 and 6:30 
p.m. The menu will include roast pork, potato, green beans,, 
applesauce, salad, rolls, beverage and dessert. Tickets are $7 for 
adults and $3.50 for children under 12. Call 649-2863 or 
649-3212.

Critic casts jaundiced eye on book biz

Editor’s Note: Another in a series of 
weekly features wrritten for UPI by the 
ALA Auto and Travel Club ainn^ at 
providing New Englanders with fuel- 
conserving, close-to-home leisure 
trips.

By Jon Zonderman 
A LA  Aoto Travel Club

New England offers a bounty of 
events during the weekend of Feb. 10-12 
for those who are inventive, enjoy 
crafts and opulent displays.

If you have ever wanted to patent an 
invention, this is the weekend to 
explore how to go about it.

At Boston's Museum of Science, the 
Inventors Association of New England 
will cosponsor over 40 inventors and 
their works from Friday evening. Feb. 
10 through Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12. 
All displays will be located on the lower 
level of the west wing.

The inventions run the gamut and 
include a motorized golf bag cart, a 
radiation monitor and alarm, a hearing 
aid designed to fit inside the ear, a 
one-handed pepper mill, and hologra
phic equipment,

IN ADDITION to the displays, there 
will be talks by specialists in product 
protection, marketing and funding. 
The talks will be open to both visitors 
and inventors. There will be no charge 
above museum admission for viewing 
the exhibits or attending the talks. 
Museum hours are Friday, 6-9 p.m., 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, 
noon to 4 p.m.

The Worcester Craft Center is 
playing host to Atlantic Visions De 
L'Atlantique an exhibition of more than 
100 Canadian crafts, now through Feb. 
19. The variety of objects illustrates the 
diversity of backgrounds and innova
tion of the region's artisans. On display 
are quilts, coverlets, chairs, puppets, 
piper tea kettles, along with other 
items. Gallery hours are Monday 
though Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Sunday 2 to 5 p.m. Call 617-653-8183 for 
additional information.

Coi
UOI

The Rhode Island School of Design’s 
Museum of Art will conclude its 
exhibition. "Gorham; Masterpieces in 
Metal,”  on Feb. 12. The Gorham 
bmpany. founded in 1831 by Jabez 

rbam in Providence, is the world’s 
largest producer of fine silverwares.

The pieces on display include a 
Renaissance Revival Style coffee and 
tea service bearing Mary Todd Lin
coln’s crest and initials, a sterling 
silver ice bucket with reindeer handles, 
a solid silver dressing table, and a 
lady’s writing table and chair, skill
fully combining silver, ebony, maho
gany, ivory, redwood, boxwood and 
mother-of-pearl.

The Museum of Art is open Monday 
through Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and Sunday 2 to 5 p.m. Call 
401-331-6363 for information.

FOR QUILT fanciers, Connecticut 
has an array of antique quilts, as well 
as authentic reproductions.

One of the earliest "piecework”  
quilts (dated 1785) can be viewed at the 
textile collection of Hartford’s Wads
worth Atheneum. This quilt measures 
nearly seven feet square and was 
painstakingly crafted with bits of 
cotton in a variety of colors and 
patterns. This “ Yankee Puzzle,”  is 
further embellished with appliqued 
hearts and a woolen border quilted with 
vines and leaves.

The Scott Fanton Museum in Dan
bury boasts 50 vintage quilts, many 
stitched by Danbury seamstresses. 
Danbury, was once the hat making 
center of the country, and several 
quilts in this collection were fashioned 
from pieces of silk used to line 
gentlemen’s chapeaux.

At the Bates-Scofield House in 
Darien, one can view antique quilts in 
various yesteryear settings. One room 
features a tester bed, resplendent with 
an embroidered quilt and matching bed 
hangers.

For information on the hours of the 
above museums, in addition to infor
mation on purchasing antique and 
contemporary quilts, call 203-566-3948.

Publisher’s methods hurt new authors
By Gail Collins
United Press International

NEW YORK — Publishers lose money on most 
books they publish, conventional wisdom says. Bosh, 
says Leonard Shatzkin, one of the industry’s 
best-known critics.

The problem, Shatzkin says, lies in the industry’s 
method of accounting, which divides up the 
publisher’s fixed costs and charges them to each book 
printed.

Most books, he claims, makeenoughto pay off their 
own costs — setting type, printing, binding and 
salesmen’s commissions. Most also make some 
contributiqn to the fixed costs, although not 
necessarily enough to cover the share assigned them 
by the accountants.

'' But if they hadn't published that book there’d have 
been no contribution to rent, the company airplane 
and so on," he said. Most books, by Shatzkin’s 
yardsticks, pre successes. Their publisher is belter off 
for having printed them.

"The accounting method in publishing is not helpful 
to publishing management." he said. "Good manage
ment ignores these aspects of it."

I.N 1982, a dreadful year for the publishing industry, 
Shatzkin wrote his own book, "In  Cold Type: 
Overcoming the Book Crisis ” In it, he blamed most of 
the 1110 istry’s woes on its distribution system.

Things have picked up for the book trade since. 
■Relatively speaking, they wound up 1983 pretty 

strong in most categories." said J. Kendrick Noble,

who lollows the publishing industry for Paine Webber.
"You can’ t say it’s really back washing in gold 

fountains, bull think it's pretty well positioned for the 
next few years if the economy holds up."

Noble is one of the few stock analysts whopay much 
attention to the book business.

’ ’Most of us Just take a look once in a while because 
one of our other companies owns a book division," 
said a publishing analyst from another brokerage 
firm.

THE BOOK TRADE is an industry dominated by 
small units — lonerwriters typing away in their rooms, 
store owners struggling to keep their businesses 
afloat. Among the thousands of publishers, only a tiny 
handful are large, nationally known companies like 
Doubleday,

No one even knows how many publishers there are 
in the country. Noble said. "Books in Print ” has 
entries for 7-9,000 different imprints, he said.

"It 's  true a given publisher may publish under 
several imprints. There are at least several 
thousand."

Thousands of new titles are published each year, 
and the process of getting them from all the publishers 
to all the bookstores is a cumbersome one.

"Historically, distribution has always been a big 
problem for the publishing industry, ’ ’ said Noble, who 
wrote a thesis about it himself 20 years ago.

Industry observers were complaining about book 
distribution in the 1870s, he add^.

Shatzkin.» a former executive at McGraw-Hill. 
Macmillan, and Doubleday and ' founder of a 
distribution service for smaller book publishers.

believes that the system is the main culprit in the 
failure of new novelists to find an audience.

" I t ’s a kind of statement of faith for any publisher 
that a book finds its level.”  he complained. “ It’s such 
a large ingredient in the publisher’s credo he refuses 
to believe if you soldo book better you could sell two or 
three times as many books."

PUBLISHERS do most of their business though 
sales representatives who travel from bookstore to 
bookstore to take orders for the Spring and Fall lines 
of books.

Most can barely remember all the books they’ve 
been told about by the publishers. Shatzkin claims, 
and are mainly interested in getting large orders for 
the really "b ig books”  of the season, on which their 
perforniance will be Judged.

Shatzkin recalls an experiment he conducted at 
Doubleday to demonstrate the importance of those 
signals that publishers pass on to salesmen about 
what books they expect to do well.

" I  took one bmk, a novel about a vacation cruise in 
the Pacific," he said. " I t  was pretty standard. The 
editor expected to sell about 2,500 copies.”  Doubleday 
did not advertise the book at all, but Shatzkin made it 
clear to the salesmen the company "would like to see 
it stocked in as many stores as possible in modest 
quantities."

The book sold 13,500 copies. “ That should 
demonstrate what salesmen can do,”  Shatzkin said. 
" I t  suggests a lot of first novels could sell a lot better 
than they do if they publisher understood the sales 
mechanism.”

—Manchester Yesterdays-

Manchester’s parks were once so pretty
By Mrs. Collis Goslee 
Special to the Herald

Many of the recollections of my 
childhood are happy hours spent in the 
parks.

Center Park — This was a mecca for 
children and grown-ups alike. Once a 
week the Salvation Army band gave an 
evening concert for all the townspeople, 
which brought out large and appreciative 
crowds. This park was then and now a 
great asset to Manchester.

Center Springs Park — Living near the 
park we especially enjoyed the pure 
spring water available there. Twice a day, 
we filled jugs to take home for drinking 
purposes.

In late fall, we arose early to gather 
chestnuts before going to school. They 
were fun to gather and very tasty to eat. It 
is a sad commentary that years later, a 
blight killed most chestnut trees.

Highland Park — This privately-owned 
park — open to the public through the 
kindness of the Case family — permitted 
people to get spring water, located at the 
bottom of the falls, and to enjoy the 
beautiful walks through the surrounding 
area. I remember getting mineral water 
from the upper spring that I believe 
helped cure my rheumatic fever. A 
building at the site housed the "Tonica

Springs” bottling works.
Laurel Park — This was located across 

the highway from the Wickham estate — 
now ‘Wickham Park.”  This park for most 
was reached by trolley — a fascinating 
ride on open cars. The park in fact was 
owned by the Company to increase their 
business.

It was necessary to walk from the 
trolley along a stream up a hillside to the 
grave. Here there was a large pavillion for 
dances and concerts — also swings, picnic 
tables, etc., for a fun time. Once a week, 
fireworks were held — a great attraction.

I attended many unforgettable Sunday 
School picnics in this park.

Golf Lats — This area from East Center 
Street through to East Middle Turnpike, 
bounded.,by Huntington and Brookfield 
streets, was called the "Golf Lats”  — so 
named because it was once a 9-hole course 
— owned by the Cheney families. There 
was a clubhouse with tennis courts located 
to the rear of the present Ivy Apartments. 
The clubhouse overlooked a valley ending 
at Bigelow Brook. v

In recent years, this valley area was 
filled to provide the present playing field 
for the high school. Bigelow Brook was 
enclosed in a conduit at that time.

We were allowed to use this hilly area 
for winter sports — great sliding and 
tobogganing, and in the summer, baseball

and playing in the brook. Later oh, cows 
were pastured in the lats.

The clubhouse stood empty for years 
and was later converted to a prestigious 
10-room called the “ Windmill”  — owned' 
by the Miller sisters. My husband and 
others, while in high school, waited on 
tables there.

In General — With so much open space, 
and so many empty lots in town, we had 
the opportunity to enjoy games and sports 
near our homes. This is no longer possible 
today with so little living space provided 
for outside activities.

I ’m sure the name "City of Village 
Charm”  originated from this feeling of 
openness that we once enjoyed.

Footnote: It would seem that in this 
present day that “ Center Park" offers 
ample opportunity for memorials and 
tributes to veterans of all wars — 
including a memorial to the Vietnam 
veterans.

Editor’s note: Mrs. Collis Goslee lives at 31 
Lilley St. Do you have a Manchester memory 
you’d like to share with Manchester Herald 
readers? Perhaps you remember the day the 
circus came to town or the night the garage 
burned down or the day your brother enlisted in 
the army. Submit a photo 11 one is available. If 
your submission is used, we’ll pay you IS. Photos 
will be returned; submissions will not.

Travel In Brief
Moscow says tourism

MOSCOW -  Foreign tourism was up 15 percent 
in 1983 and the number of Americans visiting the 
Soviet Union increased toy nearly one-third, the 
news agency Tass report^.

More than 5 million people visited the Soviet 
Uniop in the past ye§r, according to Valentin 
Lebedev, chairman of the stale-run travel bureau 
Intourist.

"Regrettably, East-West tourist links have 
become a butt of attacks by Cold War advocates 
and been used by reactionaries tg escalate their 
anti-Soviet, anti-socialist campaign,”  Lebedev 
told Tass.

Tourism exchanges with European countries, 
in particular Austria, Britain, Holland, Greece 
and Portugal and the Nordic countries “ became 
noticeably brisker," Lebedev said.

Also, “ the number of tourists coming from a 
number of countries of the Arhb East and 
southeast Asia went up 30 to 40 percent.”  he said.

Lebedev said some 600 itineraries are available 
to tourists, including visits to industrial and 
cultural centers, ancient cities and the Black Sea 
coast of the Crimea,

Ball season under way
VIENNA — Vienna’s pre-Easter ball season is 

under way with hundreds of formal balls 
sponsored by various organizations lined up in the 
next three months.

Most—prestigious will be in the Opera Ball 
March 1 at the ornate State Opera house in 
downtown Vienna.

Other events include a Jazzband Ball, a 
Taxidrivers ball, a Ski ball, a-Policemen’s ball — 
and many more.

On some nights well over a dozen major balls 
are scheduled, in venues ranging from hotel 
salons to casinos to elegant ballrooms of old 
Vienna palaces.

Old Plymouth survives
PLYMOUTH, England -  Though much of 

Plymouth was flattened by World War II 
bombing, a section cf old town survived. Now the 
city is capitalizing on its narrow streets, quaint 
buildings and associations with Sir Francis 
Drake and the notorious pirate Capt. Hawkins.

Guided walks are planned during the summer 
through the Eliza^'than section called the 
Barbican, a city spokesman said. Trained guides 
in period costume will shepherd the walking 
groups.

Hotels open museums
HONOLULU — The Mauna Kea Beach and the 

Hyatt Regency-Maui have installed museums in 
their reception areas to display priceless Asian, 
Pacific and Hawaiian works of art.

At the Mauna Kea Beach, on the island of 
Hawaii, there are more than 1,000 museum 
quality art objects by folk and other tribal artists. 
The centerpiece is a 7th Century, pink granite 
Buddha morethan 5 feet tall in the hotel’s north 
garden.

Other pieces range from Indian chamlas 
(storage chests) to Japanese lacquer screens to 
bronze Thai guard dogs decorat^  with mirror 
mosaic pieces and glass-encased Hawaiian 
quilts.

The Hyatt on the Island of Maui displays works 
from all over Asia including two large, blue 
Chinese cloisonne vases 8 feet tall, Cambodian 
Buddhas. JapanesgOdragon pots, Thai elephant 
bells and Chinese goddesses.
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Even small ^sinessm en 
have cash flow  problems

Your newspaper carrier depends 
on his collections each week to 
pay his bill, whether or not he has 
received payment from his 
customers. When he doesn't get 
paid, he has to dip into his pocket 
to make up the difference.

You can help keep a small 
businessman from going under if 
you pay your carrier when he calls 
to collect. Thank you.

Manchester Herald 
Manchester, Conn.

647-9946

SPORTS
UConn fails to protect lead, bows to
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By Rich Cdhili 
Herald Sports Writer

STORRS — When two teams on 
losing streaks meet, one of those 
skeins has to give. One look at Dorn 
Perno’s face told which one it was.

Pem o’s University of Connecti
cut Huskies blew a five-point lead 
with seven minutes left, rallied to 
send the game into overtime, but 
then committed four turnovers in 
the extra session to drop a 75-71 
decision to Pittsburgh in a Big East 
Conference game here Monday 
night. The loss was an important 
one for the Huskies, dropping them 
into a tie with the Panthers for 
seventh and eighth place in the 
conference.

‘ ‘We’ve got the hammer and 
didn’t do what we have to do.”  a 
disappointed Pemo said of his 
team’s inability to protect the lead 
in the late stages.

After taking a 59-54 lead with 
seven minutes left to play, the 
Huskies missed the front end of two 
one-and-one free throw'opportuni- 
ties td help the Panthers crawl 
back into the game. Pitt took the 
lead with 47 seconds left when 
freshman guard Curtis Aiken 
drove the lane and was fouled by 
Karl Hobbs. Aiken’s two free 
throws gave Pitt a 62-61 lead. 
UConn’s Earl Kelley had a chance 
to win it with 36 seconds left, but he 
could hit only one of two free 
throws. “ They made their foul 
shots when they had to. and we 
didn’t." Pemo said.

The Huskies came into the game 
having lost their last three confer
ence games, while the Panthers 
had dropped four Big East games 
in a row. " I t  was pretty obvious we 
needed a win real bad.”  Pitt coach 
Roy Chipman said. “ There’s no 
question about that, and I ’m sure

UConn felt the same, way.”
’The move down to the seventh 

place tie is significant for the 
Huskies because the teams which 
finish eighth and ninth in the 
conference must play an extra 
qualifying game on the first night 
of the Big East tournament on 
March 7 at New York’s Madison 
Square Garden. Seton Hall, with a 
1-9 conference record, seems as
sured of finishing in last place once 
again. The Huskies and Panthers, 
3-7. and Providence College, 3-6. 
will battle to avoid eighth place.

A win also was needed to give the 
Huskies a lift going into Saturday 
afternoon’s date with the St. John’s 
Redmen at the Hartford Civic 
Center. A fter that, three of 
UConn’s five remaining confer
ence games are on the road, 
including matches with league 
r,n,i>or«: S^'r.'icuse and Villanova.

It ’s been nearly six months since the skating 
and recreation area at Center Springs Park was 
named in honor of Horace Murphey at approp
riate dedication ceremonies on Aug. 23.

Memories of Center Springs Park will live for 
years among long-time Manchester residents and 
the supervision and guidance that Murphey gave 
during a 39-year career as superintendent of 
parks and recreation in Manchester.

Center Springs Pond for more years that one 
would like to remember, was the area where local 
youngsters spent countless hours during the 
winter season'ice skating on the .spacious area. It 
was a common sight at night and on weekends to

V.C’

have 200 or more skaters enjoying the ice with 
music being amplified from the skating lodge on 
the north bank.

The lodge always featured a large fire, for 
warming purposes, under the direction of the late 
Bill Andrulot. who was Murphey’s righthand man 
in the park department as foreman.

” We needed six inches of icfttojifirmit public 
skating.”  Murphey recalledydifflBitw^ common 
for the skating season to ru/iuwjwlwro'from 35 to 
50 days on the niiim-pend. It snangsjjm December, 
after ChristmjtC and Ijast^iiytffitil Washington’s 
Birthday in ^bru ary.

For the last 15-20 years, there have been only a 
few "good’ ’ i^ays at Center Springs main pond for

Small man noted
Diminutive Michael Adams, standout Junior 

guard with Boston College Eagles’ basketball 
team this season, rates high in the book of Willie 
Oleksinski. The local man. who can boast a 
popular restaurant being named after him, 
Willie’s Steak Hou.se. was. like Adams, a small 
man in a big man’s game while in high school and 
college. Oleksinski. b«'tter known as a fine golfer 
these days, was a double figure scorer at 
Rockville High and Hillyer College (now the 
University of Hartford) in the days when double 
digit point-makers were scarce. "1 Just love to see 
Michael Adams play," he said...One Man’s 
Opinion: Big East basketball game announcers 
leave much to be desired. One who rates a one at 
best on a scale of 1 to 10 is Tom Heinsohn, the 
ex-Celtic...Mary Shonty, an English teacher at 
Parish Hill High in Chaplin, will coach the 
Manchester Community College women’s soft- 
ball team in the spring. She’s a graduate of 
Penney High in East Hartford and Providence 
College, where she starred as a pitcher and noted 
a no-hitter against Brown University in 1981. 
Shonty was named the top senior varsity women’s 
athlete at PC and won the Helen Best Award in 
’81...Golferson the PGA tour will be shooting for a 
record $19.5 million this season, up $2 million 
from 1983.

Herald Angle
Earl Yost

Sports Editor Emeritus

public skating. The Annex, at the East end of the 
pond, has been the more popularspot as well asat 
Charter Oak Park.

Ice skating wasn’t the only sport enjoyed at 
Center Springs Pond under Murphey’s rein. U-e 
hockey, both as a fun and competitive game, was 
offered with rinks at several locations on the main 
pond. Manchester produced some highly talented 
players in that period when ice was thick enough 
over a two-month period.

Center Springs Pond also offered public fishing 
and at one time hundreds of Manche.ster 
youngsters, and adults, enjoyed the facilities and 
tried their hand at catching some of the stocked 
fish.

Murphey headed the Park Department from 
1928 to 1964, and took on the duahpo.sts with the 
Park and Recreation office from ’64 to ’67, when 
he retired.

Today, the 79-year-old Murphey resides in 
Sarasota. Fla., but still has fond memories of 
h^ilCitesler.
/Manchester will never forget Murphey, either. 
Best testimony to that is a l>/it-ton granite marker, 
which measures 56 by 25 inches, outside the lodge 
and a bronze plaque, 25 by 12 inches, inside the 
lodge, which designates the recreation and 
skating area in his name.

Expansion planned
Annual Manchester Rotary Club-sponsored 

basketball tournament will be expanded to 
include four high school teams next December. 
Pat Mistretta. director of athletics at MCC. noted 
that in addition to four college teams, four high 
school teams will also compete. Manchester High 
and East Catholic are expected to be two of the 
schoolboy entrants...One of Manchester’s top 
football players when the sport flourished in the 
1930’s. Ted McCarthy, died last month in Arizona. 
He was an end with the North End Majors, who 
with the South End Cubs, ranked with the top 
semi-pro squads in New England. Despite his 
lack of size. McCarthy was a standout...Quebec 
Nordiques in the NHL have no bigger booster in 
these parts than the Rev. William Charboneau. 
prir^ipal at East Catholic High...Eamonn 
Cognlan, winner of the last three Five-Mile Road 
Races in Manchester, is sidelined for the indoor 
season with double problems, a stress fracture in 
one leg and three broken ribs suffered while 
water skiing. Coghlan and Manchester’s Joe 
McCluskey were special guests at the annual 
Millrose Games in Madison Square Garden last 
month...Dave Barry, of Manchester, copped the 
Connecticut l.OOO-meter championship race last 
Saturday at Yale University. Barry, an East 
CathdKc High graduate, is a student at Trinity 
College. He accounted for Trin’s only first 
placement among the nine state colleges. UConn 
winning team honors.

It was a big game for the 
Huskies, and it looked as though 
they might have gotten the lift they 
needed to win when Kelley took the 
court for the pre-game warmups. 
The sophomore guard from Wilbur 
Cross High in New Haven had 
missed five games with an ankle 
injury. Without him. the UConn 
offense sputtered. With him. it was 
no better.

In addition to missing the free 
throw which could have won the 
game in regulation. Kelley com
mitted two turnovers in the over
time session for a total of six in the 
game. He shot only three-of-eight 
from the field in 25 minutes of 
playing time, finishing with 10 
points.

Kelley had been expected to 
return to action Saturday, but the 
ankle was examined earlier in the 
day Monday and he was pro
nounced fit to play. He had had

Center Springs memories

They shot the lights out at East 
Catholic High Monday night with 
Post College outgunning host Man
chester Community College. 108- 
96, in collegiate basketball play.

The win leaves the Warriors 12-3 
for the season while the loss drops 
the Cougars to 2-13.

The Waterbury-based visitors. 
No. 3 in New England NJCAA 
circles, broke a 79-79 lie with 7:01 
to play on a Jeff Hunter basket. 
Post never trailed from that point, 
outscoring the Cougars by a 29-17 
margin in the final seven minutes 
of play to take home the hard- 
fought verdict.

The first half was even with the 
clubs trading leads of four to five 
points before the half. The quintets 
were at 45-all after 20 minutes of 
play,.

The Cougars early in the second 
: half had leads of three to five
• points. Their last lead was at 73-70 
1 with 10:03 to play. Outside shooting 
; by Hunter and the inside play of
• Effrin Ellisoa wouldn’t allow the 
) Cougars to extend their lead.

Hunter’s Jumper with 7:01 to go

gave Post a lead it would never 
relinquish.

MCC’s hopes were severely 
damaged with 3:54 left as leading 
scorer Steve Emerson collected 
his fifth personal foul. Emerson 
had 16 points before exiting.

MCC’s Winston Brooks had a 
team- and season-high 33 points. 
Chuck Garen (14), Kevin Brophy 
(12), Ed Tenero (11) and Orexel 
Porter (10) were also in twin 
figures for the Cougars in their 
best offensive display of the 
season.

It wasn’t enough, however, to 
subdue the high-scoring Warriors. 
Hunter netted 25 points, Brian 
Jones 22 and James Carter 30 to 
pace Post.

MCC’s next outing will not be an 
easy task as another high-scoring 
outfit, Mitchell College of New 
London, arrives Wednesday night 
at 8 o’clock. Mitchell is No. 5 in 
New England NJCAA play and is 
second in the nation in scoring for 
Junior colleges with a 103.5 points 
per game average. There will be a 
woman’s game at 6 p.m. between

Games tonight
^^'-foholastic basketball action 

toimrt)it ti)ids East Catholic 
home against Northwest Ca
tholic in an HCC tilt while 
Manchester High is on the road 
in East Hartford against Pen
ney High in a CCIL affair.

Also, Cheney Tech hosts 
Bacon Academy, Bolton visits 
RHAM in Hebron and Coventry 
entertains East Hampton in 
COC play. Manchester High 
hosts^ennejnnjirls^

only one day of practice. howe%:er. 
"H e wasn't as sharp as we’d like 
him to be," Pemo said.

On the other hand, Pitt's .star 
player, senior forward Clyde 
Vaughan, had an excellent game. 
He scored 29 points, including 
seven in the overtime period. He 
al.so pulled down 12 rebound.s; 
including five on the offensive end 
which led to second-chance 
buckets for the Panthers.

Vaughan, the defending Big East 
scoring champion, was held to 15 
points on Jan. 7. when the Huskies 
scored an easy 79-58 victory in 
Pittsburgh. "You 're not going to 
hold a very fine player down like 
we did." Pemo said.

HUSKIE NOTES . . I ’Conn now 
has an overall record of 11-9. Pitt 
improved its season mark to 
12-8....Hobbs, who led the Huskies 
with 13 points. al.so had six assists. 
He is now eight assists short of

UConn’s single-season record of 
138. set in 1975-76 by East Catholic 
High graduate Joey Whelton. 
Hobbs already has the Huskies’ 
record for career assists and is 
second to former Villanova guard 
Stewart Granger as the Big East’s 
all-time assi.st leader. Hobbs now 
has 242; Granger had 253.

PITTSBURGH (75) — Vaughan 
11-22 7-8 29. Williams 7-8 0-1 14, 
Armstrong 2-4 J-4 5. Allen 0-4 4-4 4, 
Culbertson 2-4 0-1 4, Watkins 2-8 5-5 
9. Aiken 2-9 4-5 8. Miklasevich 1-1 
0-0 2, David 0-1 0-0 0 Totals 27-61 
21-28 75.

UCONN (71) — Broxton 5-9 2-3 
12. Frederick 2-6 2-5 6. Coles 5-8 2-4 
12. Hobbs 6-11 1-1 13. Williams 4-9 
0-0 8. Kelley 3-8 4-6 10. BesselinkO-O 
0-0 0, Ciiscombe 4-6 2-3 10. Blucher 
0-0 0-0 0. Ithier 0-0 0-0 0. Totals29-57 
1.1-22 71.

MCC and Mitchell. The Mitchell 
wom’en. No. 12 in the country, lead 
in scoring with an 88.8 points per 
game average.

POST (108) — Jones 6 10-12 22. 
Hunter 11 3-7 25, Ellison 5 0-0 10, 
Carter 8 4-6 20, Giannelli 65 2-4 14. 
Heath 41-19, Rougeot 40-08. Totals 
44 20-30 108.

MCC (96) — Tenero 4 3-3 11, 
Porter 4 2-2 10. Brophy 6 0-1 12, 
Emerson 8 0-0 16, Garen 6 2-2 14, 
Brooks 15 3-4 33. Totals 43 10-12 96.
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UPI photo

Celtics’ Gerald Henderson (left) steals 
the inbounds pass from Nets’ Kelvin 
Ransey in their NBA tilt Monday night at 
the Meadowlands. Steal came with 21

seconds left and gave Celtics opportun
ity to tie, but it missed and they fell to the 
Nets, 115-112.

Dawkins leads New Jersey 
to win past streaking Celtics

Cougars outgunned by Post

Bv Ira Kaufman 
UPI Sports W riter

Darryl Dawkins, that 83-inch 
walking enigma who patrols the 
lane for the New Jersey Nets, says 
there’s no mystery surrounding 
the Boston Celtics.

"They are a dangerous team 
when they are down,”  Dawkins 
said Monday night after his 26 
points and 11 rebounds led the Nets 
to a 115-112 triumph at Meadow- 
lands Arena, snapping Boston’s 
9-game winning streak. "You 
know they are going to make a run 
— you Just have to hold them off.”

Helped by the fourth-quarter 
efforts of Micheal Ray Richard
son. that’s exactly what the Nets 
did. Barely.

"1 was proud of our basketball 
team." said Nets’ coach Stan 
Albeck. "They had a chance to 
knuckle under but would not be 
denied. Darryl hud one of his'finest 
days and us long as he plays like 
that, we’re a very good basketball 
team. It was a big win for us... how 
many teams huVe beaten them this 
season?

In dropping to 38-10, the Celtics 
appeared weary from Sunday’s 
draining overtime victory over 
Detroit at Boston Garden. Daw
kins, who has fouled out of more 
than a third of his club’s games, 
scored 12 points in the opening 
quarter and New Jersey went on a 
10-5 closing spurt to take a 36-31 
lead. The Nets then stunned the 
Celtics with a 16-2 run at the start of 
the second period to take a 52-33 
bulge and they held a 66-47 
advantage at intermission.

" I  thought the game was won in 
the first two quarters, ” said 
Boston coach K.C. Jones, "When 
you get down by so much in.the 
early going, it takes too much out

of a team to try and come back. It ’s 
em o tio n a lly  and p h ys ica lly  
draining."

Larry Bird scored 11 of his 23 
points in the third period to pull 
Boston within 87-80 entering the 
final 12 minutes. The Celtics crept 
within two points on seven occa
sions in the fourth quarter, but 
Richurd.son scored seven points as

tbe Nets maintained their edge. 
Kelvin Ransey added 16 points for 
New Jersey while Gerald Hender
son added 22 and Robert Parish 
and Cedric Maxwell 20 each forthe 
Celtics.

"1 thought we had the game 
toward the end." Bird said. "Once 
we got it under 10,1 really thought 
we were going to pull this one out.”

Knicks close gap 
in on the Sixers

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Often, the 
best way to judge the New York 
Knicks’ performance is by the 
raspiness of Coach Hubie Brown’s 
voice after the game. On Monday 
night, he could have given diction 
lessons.

The third-place Knicks crept 
within two games of idle Philadel
phia in the Atlantic Division with a 
116-94 rout of Golden State that had 
Brown scanning the stat sheet with 
admiration.

"W e had a very solid 10-man 
contribution tonight," he said. 
"Our second unit blew the game 
open in the first half and we’re 
starting to peak. We’re a long way 
from where we want to be by the 
end of the season because we’re 
still playing in peaks and valleys, 
but it’s coming.”

With Golden State short-handed 
because of forward Larry Smith’s 
bruised right shoulder. New York 
reserves outscored their counter
parts 32-6 as the Warriors suffered 
their 14th loss in the lust 16 road 
games.

Led by Ray Williams, who 
finished with 14 points, five re
bounds and three steals, and rookie 
Darrell Walker — who added five 
points, five assists, three blocked 
shots and two steals — the Knick 
bench sparked a 13-2 spurt to open 
the second period that put New 
York ahead 40-30.

"They just played a super 
pressure game." said Golden State 
coach John Bach of the swarming 
Knick press applied by the second 
unit. "W e tried to take out our key 
players to rest, but when they were 
on the bench. New York took quick 
advantage of it. We were fo r c ^  to 
bring our starters back too early ”

All-Star forward Bernard King, 
thoroughly outplayed by Purvis 
Short in the opening half, scored 15 
of his 19 points in the third period 
and Bill Cartwright had 10 of his 22 
points in the final quarter for the 
Knicks, 28-18.

Truck Robinson added 22 tioints 
foi* the Knicks while Short paced 
the Warriars with 29 and Joe Barry 
Carroll had 26.
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Seven hockey players dropped from Olympics
By Mike Tullv 
UP I Sports Writer

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia — The 
American hockey team, amid the 
silliest sports controversy since 
George Brett used too much pine 
tar. was scheduled today to begin 
defense of its 1980 gold medal.

At 7:30 a m. EST, rink-length 
rushes replaced the zig-zagging of 
the IOC. with the United States and 
Canada joined in competition after 
weeks o f being linked by 
controversy.

That debate caused seven play
ers to be dropped from Olympic 
competition, as the IOC finally 
ruled Monday on a protest lodged 
by Finland regarding the amateur 
status of players on Canada's 
roster.

The ruling eventually moved 
Canada to drop forward Mark 
Morrison, who played nine games 
for the New York Rangers, and 
defenseman Don Dietrich, who 
played five games for the Chicago 
Black Hawks.

Italy withdrew Rick Bragnolo, 
who has played with the Washing
ton Capitals, and goalie Jim Corsi, 
formerly of the Edmonton Oilers; 
Austria cut Greg Holst. formerly of 
the Rangers: West Germany de
leted Udo Kiessling, who played 
with the Minnesota North Stars; 
and Norway chopped defenseman 
Bjorn Skaare.

"Whoever is out there when they 
drop the puck is who we'll play," 
17-ycar-old forward Ed Olezyk of 
Chicago said, summarizing the 
attitude toward an issue that has 
plagued the Winter Olympics 
before their official opening.

If the controversy over Olympic 
hockey eligibility had caused

weariness before Monday, the 
day's events produced battle fa
tigue. After Finland’s protest, the 
IOC hemmed, hawed, then finally 
issued a vague statement that did 
little to separate amateurs from 
professionals.

"The Eligibility Committee,^, 
states as of today, that players are 
not eligible when they have or have 
had a contract with the National 
Hockey League." the statement 
said.

Sounds fairly clear, right? But 
the IOC clouded its own ruling by 
allowing each national organizing 
committee to produce its own 
definition of an amateur.

Now here comes Canada, like 
Brett charging out of the dugout, 
subnnilting a roster including 
goalie Mario Gosselin, who has 
signed a contract with the Quebec 
Nordiques.

"The United States made the 
snowball and Finland threw it.” 
said Canadian hockey czar Alan 
Eagleson.

All that was missing was umpire 
Nick Bremigan, American League 
president Lee MacPhail, and 
somebody to write a folk song 
about it. And don't forget, the Pine 
Tar incident didn't exactly help the 
New York Yankees in the pennant 
race.

"This controversy will not affect 
us like the Yankee Pine Tar thing.”  
said forward David A. Jensen of 
Needham, Mass. "The team and 
the players are just here to |)lay.”

Teatn IlSA needs no distrac
tions. Super center Pat LaFon- 
taine of Pontiac, Mich., is bothered 
by allergies and a touch of the flu. 
Defen.seman Mark Fusco of Bur
lington. Mass., missed practice 
with a virus. Both were expected to

A "

U.S. skier Bill Johnson rests on his ski 
poles after having the second fastest 
time Monday in men’s downhill training.

UPI photo

Johnson had Ihe fastest training run 
Sunday and is a possibility now for a 
medal at the Winter Olympics.

play.
Coach Lou Vairo did his best to 

avoid the debate, concentrating 
instead on the festive air that has 
managed to push its head above 
the red tape.

" I  like the people.here, they

Sports in Brief
Henderson pleads innocent

LONG BEACH. Calif. -  Former Dallas 
Cowboys linebacker Thomas "Hollywood" Hend
erson, charged with sexually attacking a 17- 
year-old quadriplegic and her 15-year-old girl
friend at gunpoint, has pleaded innocent and 
remains free on bail.

Madlock in scuffle
PITTSBURGH — Pittsburgh Pirates third 

baseman Bill Madlock claims he was hancuffed 
and threatened by police during an incident in 
which he allegediy threw a parking ticket at an 
officer and was charged with littering.

Madlock, the Pirates' captain and four-time 
National League batting champion, leveled his 
charge Monday after a City Court hearing, in 
which be agreed to pay a $32.50 fine for illegal 
parking. Police dropped the littering charge.

Stars sign William Fuller
PHILADELPHIA — William Fuller may have 

been three days late showing up for his own news 
conference but getting his signature on a contract 
was all that mattered to the Philadelphia Stars.

Fuller, a 6-foot-4, 2.50-pound defensive lineman 
out of North Carolina, signed a four-year contract 
Monday with the U.S. Football League team at an 
undisclosed salary.

Tanner wins aces duei
MEMPHIS, Tenn. It was a duel of aces in the 

fir.st round of the $315,000 U.S. Indoor tennis 
championships and Roscoe Tanner emerged the 
victor with an even dozen.

Tanner outdueled Chip Hooper, 4-6, 6-3. 6-4 in 
Monday's first-round battle between two of the 
game’s harde.st servers — one of six three-set 
matches on the opening day of the week- long 
tournament at the Racquet Club.

Shriver wins opening test
CHICAGO — Top-seeded Pam Shriver wishes 

fans would pay more attention to the Chicago 
Women’s Tennis Championship, but admits she 
also has other games on her mind.

Shriver, who won her opening test in the 
$150,000 tournament Monday night with a 6-3,6-2. 
decision over Romania’s Virginia Ruzici, says 
she's just one of many players trying to guess 
when "the Rock*vwill come back.

"The Rock” 5s third-seeded Tracy Austin, who 
earned her nickname "because of her tough 
competitiveness on the court,”  Shriver said.

Riggin player of week
MONTREAL — Washington Capitals' net- 

minder Pat Riggin, who won all three starts and 
posted a l.OOgoals-against-average, was Monday 
named National Hockey League Player of the 
Week.

King cited by NBA
NEW YORK — Bernard King of the New York 

Knicks, the first player to score 50 points on 
consecutive nights in nearly 20 years. Monday 
was named the NBA Player of the Week for the 
period ending Feb. 5.

Sixer pair may return
PHILADELPHIA — Starting forward Marc 

lavaroni and backup center demon Johnson may 
return to action Tuesday night when the 
Philadelphia 76ers meet the Chicago Bulls, a 
team spokesman said Monday.

A spokesman said lavaroni and Johnson will 
make the trip to Chicago and will test their 
sprained ankles in pre-game warmups. The two 
players will play if the ankles feel all right, he 
said.

Lewis at Showboat helm
MEMPHIS. Tenn. — Former Alabama star 

Walter Lewis will make his professional debut 
Wednesday as quarterback for the Memphis 
Showboats of the U.S. Football League, officials 
said Monday.

Lewis announced this weekend he had signed a 
$1 million three-year contract withihe Showboats 
and he will be at the helm Wednesday during the 
ShowJtMats' practice, team officials said.

UPI photo

BU's Dale Dunbar (center) battles with 
Boston College's Tim Mitchell (left) and 
John McLean for the puck in Beanpot 
Hockey Tournament at Boston Garden. 
BU won to move into final against 
Northeastern.

BU and Huskies 
in Beanpot finai

BOSTON (UPI) — The end was classic Beanpot— a 
sellout Boston Garden crowd screaming non-stop 
while Boston College had a two-man advantage for the 
final two minutes to make up a 6-4 deficit.

The Eagles had trailed the whole game, 4-0 on the 
end of one, 4-1 at the end of two. But three third-pei[fbd 
goals against the ECAC’s best goaltender, Cleon 
Daskalakis, meant they still had a chance to win.

With 2:09 remaining. BU’s Scott Shaunessy was 
called for roughing. Brad MacGregor was called for 
tripping, and the screams began. ,

Thirty-one seconds later, Domitiic Campedelli 
slammed a slapshot past Daskalakis from 30 feet and 
BC was within a goal for the first time since 4:00 of the 
first period.

And for the remaining 1:29, the puck stayed 
tantalizingly close to BU’s goal but never went in as 
Daskalakis kicked, dived and blocked it away until 
time ran out on BC.

The 6-5 victory sent BU into the finals of the 32nd 
annual Beanpot against Northeastern on Monday. 
The Huskies reaching the final round via a 7-3 beating 
of Harvard in the contest preceding the BC-BU 
matchup.

Hoyas climbing 
in hoop ratings

NEW YORK (UPI) — With the fall of Kentucky, 
Georgetown has continued its gradual rise to the top.

Pat Ewing and the Hoyas, who won two games last 
week, took advantageof Alabama's upset of Kentucky 
to grab third place in the weekly basketball ratings 
Monday,

Despite the loss, Kentucky still received one 
first-place vote as it dropped to the eighth spot. The 
other 41 votes for the top spot were given to North 
Carolina.

The rampaging Tar Heels, 20-0, totaled 629 points 
from the UPI Board of Coaches after sweeping past 
Clemson 97-75, Furman 83-48 and The Citadel 76-60 
during the week.

Uneaten DePaul, 17-0 after nipping St. John’s in 
overtime 59-57, remained the No. 2 team by 
registering 587 points.

Behii^d Georgetown, the next two teams duplicated 
the move by advancing a rung — Houston from fifth to 
fourth and Nevada-Las Vegas from sixth to fifth.

A tie for sixth place existed between Texas-EI Paso 
and Illinois as each drew 393 points. The Miners 
moved up two places and the Illini advanced from 
seventh.

Memphis State cracked the top 10 by jumping from 
11th to ninth, while Oklahoma's victories over Big 
Eight foes Kansas and Missouri lifted the Sooners 
from 13th to 10th place.

smile a lot, they’re happy,”  said 
Vairo. "This seems to be a happy 
country and that rubs off on the 
team and helps them, except f or 
the normal edginess of the days 
before the big game, which is 
healthy,”

Only two teams will escape the 
Blue Division and advance to the 
medal round and Canada, Czechos
lovakia and Finland all represent 
serious challenges to the Ameri
cans. A loss to Canada would 
virtually force the U.S. to win all

their remaining games in the 
division. In 1980, Team USA began 
its journey to the gold with a 2- 2 tie 
against Sweden.

“ I  consider (Canada) nota mu$t 
game mathematically, but emo
tionally,”  said Vairo. "W e ’ve 
beaten them rather badly in the 
past and I hope the guys are 
confident but not cocky. .

" I  hope Canada is not going tp 
put six months of training together 
and beat us. I consider the game a 
fifty-fifty proposition.”

Nearly lost in the controversy 
was the saga of Bill Johnson. The 
all-or-nothing 23-year-oId from 
Van Nuys, Calif., continued to 
establish himself as a leading 
contender fo r -a  medal in the 
downhill competition. He turned in 
the second fastest training time 
Monday behind Pirmin Zurbrig- 
gen of Switzerland after register
ing the top time Sunday.

Although Johnson is guaranteed 
a start Thursday, he was eager to 
prove his ability and show a 
consistency he is not normally 
known for.

” I want to win the training runs 
to show I can do it in any 
conditions,”  he said. ” I wasnT 
quite prepared for the track beinig 
a bit harder than yesterday, so I 
lost some time in the early turns. 
But I ’m not just pulling it out in 
practice — I can still go a little bit 
faster.”

In the first training at Jahorina 
for Saturday’s women’s downhill, 
Swiss teenager Michela Figini set 
the early pace. She clocked 1:14.21 
on the 1,965-meter course, 1.5 
seconds quicker than her compa
triot Maria Walliser (1:15.71). 
Austrian Elisabeth Kirchler was 
third fastest in 1:15.92.

College basketball roundup

Seminoles blanket Cards
B vT o n vF av ia  
UPI Sports W riter

A little bit of gritty, old- 
fashioned. man-to-man defense 
can still work wonders, as Florida 
State proved to Louisville Monday 
night.

The Seminoles put a blanket over 
the smooth shooters of the 15th- 
ranked Cardinals and crushed 
Louisville 75-60 in Tallahassee, 
Fla. A1 Gipson scored 19 points and 
Randy Allen added 16 for Florida 
State,

"W e knew coming in we had to 
fight them every second,”  said 
FSU Coach Joe Williams. "W e 
were going to switch defenses on 
them throughout the game but the 
man-4o.man continued to work so 
we decidtd to stay with it.”

Florida State, 13-Soverall and 5-3 
in Metro Conference play, used the 
tight man-to-man defense to hold 
high-scoring Milt Wagner of Louis
ville to just 12 points on 4-for-14 
shooting. Charles Jones had 13 to 
lead the Cardinals.

Louisville, which came into the 
game shooting 54 percent, hit on 29* 
of 61 attempts for 43 percent.

The Seminoles jumped to a quick

lead and never trailed. After 
exchanging two baskets in the 
second half, Florida State went on 
a 28-7 spurt to grab a 61-41 lead with 
6:24 remaining.

The Cardinals. 15-6, suffered 
their first conference loss in eight 
games.

Louisville coach Denny Crum 
said. "To win on the road you have 
to do everything right. Obviously 
we didn’t do that. Florida State 
outhustled and outplayed us and 
deserved the win. They played 
well, we didn’t. It was as simple as 
that.”

In the only other game involving 
a ranked team. No. 8 Kentucky 
routed Mississippi State 77-58.

At Starkville, Miss., Jim Master 
scored 22 points and Sam Bowie 
pulled down 13 rebounds to lead the ' 
Wildcats to a Southeastern Confer
ence victory. Despite outscoring 
Kentucky 42-32 in the second half, 
the Bulldogs could manage to pull 
\yithin only 18 points.

Holding an 8-4 lead in the opening 
minutes, Kentucky outscored the 
Bulldogs 23-6 over 10 minutes to 
storm to a 31-10 lead. The Wildcats, 
17-3 and 8-3 in the SEC, added a 14-4 
scoring spurt in the last five

minutes of the half to take a 45-16 
advantage at halftime.

MSU is 7-13 and 2-9. Kentucky’s 
Kenny Walker added 16 points. 
Keivin Hildreth led the Bulldogs 
with 13 points foilowed by Ken 
Harvey with 12 and Jeff Norwood 
with 10.

In other games of interest, 
Aiabama defeated Vanderbilt 80- 
73, LSU edged Tennessee 61- 59 in 
overtim e, M ississippi nipped 
Georgia 56-54 in overtime, Notre 
Dame ripped Vermont 63-49, Virgi
nia Commonwealth beat Alabama- 
Birmingham 49-43, and Pittsburgh 
topped Connecticut 75-71 in 
overtime.

At Tuscaloosa, Ala., Buck John
son scored 18 points and pulled 
down 11 rebounds as Alabama, 
which upset Kentucky Saturday, 
offset a 30- point performance by 
Phil Cox. Eric Richardson scored 
16 points and handed out 11 assists 
for the Crimson Tide, 14-6 overall 
and 7-4 in the SEC.

At Baton Rouge, La., sophomore 
forward Don Redden’s jumper 
from the lane with two seconds 
remaining in overtime gave LSU 
the SEC decision.

Open Olympics foreseen
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (UPI) — By the 1992 

Winter Games, or even possibly by the very next 
ones in Caigary, Canada, you’re going to see 
something no one has ever seen before. An Open 
Olympics.

Open to everyone, amateurs and professionals 
alike.

And if you ask me, that will constitute a decisive 
step in the right direction because it automati
cally will eliminate much of the sham going on 
among ail of the competing nations, including the 
United States, and wili do away with the kind of 
controversy detracting from these games at the 
moment over hockey’s Olympic eligibility rules.

Alan Eagleson, who wields more control over 
amateur and professional hockey than anyone 
else in North America as promoter of intema- 
tionai contests and executive director of the 
NHL’s Players Association, called for an Open 
Ice Hockey Olympics Monday.

He said he wouid’ve had Wayne Gretzky 
piaying here right now had these Olympics been 
open to professionais. Gretzky is playing with the 
Edmonton Oilers at the moment, but Eagleson 
would’ve gotten him and a representative 
collection of NHL All-Stars here to participate as 
Team Canada. Eagleson is that powerful.

But he said he wasn’t going to waste his time 
bringing Gretzky and other NHL professionais to 
the Olympics when the Games were beset with 
the sort of "confused circumstances”  they are at 
present. He’s talking about the probiems they’ re 
having regarding what constitutes an amatdUr 
player as defined by the Olympic rules.

The whole thing is a big joke now.
In Europe, ail first division ice hockey leagues 

in Sweden, Finland, Czechoslovakia and West 
Germany pay their players. The average annual 
salary for a West German player is $50,000, U.S. 
tax free, plus a car and an apartment. Erich 
Kuehnhaeckel, a naturalized West German 
citizen born in Czechoslovakia, makes $200,000 a 
year. But the 6-foot-6, 215-pound center is stiii 
considered an "amateur’ * by the International 
Ice Hockey Federation and Olympic Committee 
and is playing here (or West Germany.

By contrast, Mark Morrison, who played nine 
games with the New York Rangers two years ago 
and makes $15,000 a year, is one of the Canadian 
Oiympians being challenged by the,United States 
and Finland as a professional.

Reluctantly, the Canadians withdrew Morri
son, their fastest center, because of his NHL taint.

"Kuehnhaeckei makes 200 grand and Mark 
Morrison 15, and Morrison is a professional,”  
Eagleson snorted. "That doesn’t make sense.”

It certainly doesn’t. The ridiculousness of the
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situation isn’t limited to ice hockey, either. Skiers 
aren’t allowed to negotiate for endorsement 
money but they get substantial amounts from 
their federations. What happens is that the 
federation gets the money and puts it into a trust 
fund until the competitor turns pro or retires. 
What’s so amateurish about that?

This whole thing becomes so nonsensical that 
even the officials involved talk out of both sides of 
their mouth when they discuss amateurism.

Whether he intended to or not. Eagleson offered 
evidence of that by recounting a portion of the 
conversation he had with an international hockey 
representative.

"A s  one fellow said to me, ’we’re not worried 
about the money so much, we’re worried about 
the principle,” ’ Eagleson related.

One of the few remaining champions of pure 
amateurism is William Simon, President of the 
United States Olympic Committee. He’s beating a 
dead horse, however, and I think he knows it. 
Even he admits Open competition is coming.

Hockey players are pretty much the same 
world over. They aren’t nearly as concerned with 
rules and politics as they are with such things as 
girls, goals and drinking beer. Maybe that’s why 
the ones here, particularly the Americans, had 
only minimal interest, if any, in the big uproar 
over amateur eligibility.

" I  don’t even think our team is thinking about 
it,”  shrugg^ Scott Bjugstad, one of the forwards 
on Team USA who led the Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association last season playing with the 
University of Minnesota. " I t  really doesn't make 
much difference to us what they finally rule.”

In 1980, when the American players upset the 
Russians to win the gold, they were paid $7,200 
apiece. That was for expenses, and it irritated 
them when they found out their Canadian 
counterparts got $10,000. But the Canadians told 
them to calm down, reminding them of the 
difference in the exchange rate.

The American players are getting $12,000 now
Expenses keep going up all the time, you know
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Scoreboard
•••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••«•••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• Knicks 116, Warriors 94

Scholastic Calendar HOClx0y G O LD EN  STA TE  (94)
'  Johnson 2-8 6-0 10, Short 11-19 6 6  29,

4 9 4 I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  • • • • • • • • • • • • ( • • • • • • • • • •  C a rro ll 11-23 4-5 26, Conner 2-7 1-2 S,j  jg  ̂ Collins
‘  *  u i i i  .  j i  0-5 04) 0, Eno ler 04) 0-0 0, B ro tM -5  0-12,

B a s k e t b a l l  N H L s t a n d ln g s  c ro ss  04)04)0. Tota ls 37-8719-22 94.
 ̂ B a ske tb a ll N EW  Y O R K  016)

M ancheste r at Pennev, 7:45 , K ino 9-20 1-2 19, Rbblnson 11-18 04) 22,
' C r n n r i i n a e  7 Northw est C a th o lic  at Ea s t C a tho lic , Wales Conterence Cartw rioh f 8-10 6 7 ^  S o r ro w  610 04)
■ d i a n a i n g s  7 .M  pa tnek  D iv is ion  12, Tucker 4-121-2 9, W llllom s 68  2-514,
•CCIL o -« ii 7 Chenev Tech,  ̂ HI h  \  Webster 1-4 1-5 3. W alker 0-2 64  5,

, ,9®:* N Y  Islanders 33 20 2 66 241 195 Grunfe ld 3*6 0-0 6. E lm o re  04) 2-2 2,
S im sbu rv  n  't n  ' i  Bo lton  at R H A M , ̂ 45  N Y  Ranoers 31 18 6 48 m  F^rnsfen 1-3 0?l 2, O rr M
SirnsDury 11 l  l l  l  East Ham pton a t (x v e n trv , 7:45 Ph llade lph lo 28 16 9 45 232 189 40.93 ib-30 116

’ i  1 32 ? P e n n e v a tM a n c h j lU r ( o lr ls ) ,  7:45 Washington 30 21 4 44 208 171 oo lden  S late 21 142424-94
■Pennev 9 3 10 4 ic e  H o c A y  Pittsburgh 11 37 5 27 146 237 {Jew Y o rk  W M B 5^114

6 6 7 ? M ancheste r a t Farm ftig ton  (at Hart- New Jersey 11 M  5 27 147 224 T h re e -p o in t  g o a l— S h o rt. F o u le d
M ancheste r 6 6 7 6 fo rd  A rena ), 3:40 Adam s D iv is ion  out—

5 7 ? 2 o  Sw im m ing . 25 3? ? S  23? 321 None. Tota l fouls—Golden state 25, New
M fe th L ls t 3 0 4 in  Penney at M anchester, 3:30 B u ^ lo  S  ? J  12 21? 25 Y o rk  24. Rebounds-G o lden  S late 38
^ bnS?d  ^ ^  7 in  3 1 . 2! 1? S 251 I S  (Johnson 10), New Y o rk  49 (Cartwright
iS f ie ir t  2 1 ?  2 1  2? 2? ? 5? ??? 22? m .  Assists— Colden state 24 (Conner9),■Enfield 1/11 111  ■  ̂ „  B aske tb o ll Hartford J l .  »  « «  184 224 New Y o rk  27 (Sparrow 7). T e c h n lco ls -

— n il ^  j  . .  Cam pbell Confwence Collins, New York  (Illegal defense). A—
.P.EC O a ll Eas f C a th o lic  at St. B e rna rd  (g ir ls ), N o rr is  D ly is lon  9B68
,  . ,  W L  W L  7:30 W L  T  P it .  O F  G A
South C o tho llc  6 2 12 2 ic e  H ockey M innesota 29 21 4 42 248 238
East C a th o lic  5 2 8 7 East C a tho lic  at E n fie ld  (at En fie ld  Sf. Lou is 22 28 5 49 203 224 „  . n o
Aqu inas 4 3 8 6 Tw ins R in k ), 8:10 Chicago 21 29 6 48 195 215 N e tS  11D .C e ltIC S  1 1 Z
f h v le r  3 4 4 8 W restling  Detroit 18 30 6 42 194 237

3 5 7 7 En fie ld  at M anchester, 6:15 Toronto 17 31 6 40 203 248
Northw est C a tho lic  0 5 3 11 East C a tho lic  at F itch , 6 Smythe D ly is lon

S o m e rs /P la in v ille o t  Cheney Tech, 6 Edmonton 39 10 5 83 313 219 „ '' ' ',° * "e 'l 8-10 67  22, B ird  9-M M  a ,
CO C  O 'a ll Ca lgary 21 20 11 53 198 213 Parish  9-14 2-2 20, Henderson 9-13 3-5 22,

W L  W L  F R ID A Y  W innipeg 20 24 9 49 M7 257 (^'"9* S'? S '? *'
P o rtla n d  10 1 12 I B a ske tb a ll Vancouver 19 31 4 44 211 230 ! ’  ’ '3 3 . D.
C ro m w e ll . 1 0  1 12 1 Conord  at M anchester, 7:45 Los Angeles 14 27 11 43 223 250 4-7 M  8, C la rk  1-1 04) 2. Totals 47-89 17-
C oven try  9 3 11 3 Eost C a tho lic  at South C a tho lic , 8 (Top lo u r In each d iv is ion  qualify  (or ? ? J , l? - .^ „ , „ „
.Bacon  Academ y 8 3 10 3 C oven try  at Cheney Tech, 7:45 Stontey Cup playoffs.)
R o ck y  H ill 5 4 4 7 Bo lton  at P o rtland , 7:45 M onday 's( iam es ?'

-E a st Ham pton 5 4 5 8 M onchester at Conard  (g ir ls ) , 7:45 No Gomes Scheduled 2 ° * ^ S' ,? Xn A'
IR H A M  4 7 5 8 Sw im m ing  Tuesday's Games Ransey 7-9 2-2 14, O 'Koren  04) 04) 0,
B o lto n  3 9 3 11 M ancheste r at W ethersfie ld , 3:30 Detroit at Hartford, 7:35 o.m. .’ 2 ' 3 - 2  0-0 4
.V In a lT e ch  2 9 2 10 Montreal at New Jersey, 7:35 o.m. 1 3 - Johnson
'Cheney  Tech 0 11 0 13 S A T U R D A Y  Vancouver at Quebec, 7:35p.m. 4, W alker 3-8 2-2 8. Totals 45-82M-M115
:. ' B aske tb o ll Edm on lonotN .Y .Is landers,8 :05p .m . Boston 31 14 33 32— 112
C C I L g lr ls  O 'a ll M C C a tC C R I ,8  Co lgory at St. Louis, 8:35 p.m. New Jersey 34 X  21 28— 115

W L  W L  South C a th o lic  at East C a tho lic  Wednesday's Gam es T h re e -p o in t  g o a l - H e n d e r s o n .
"Conard  12 0 13 1 (g ir ls ), 7 Boston at Toronto, night Fouled
.H a l l 9 3 10 3 Ice H ockey Buffalo at Pittsburgh, n lghl out— None. Total fouls— Boston 28,
.W indham  8 4 9 4 Bethel vs. M anchester (at Bo lton  Ice N .Y . Rongers at W innipeg, night N«w „  . . „  .
F e rm i 8 4 8 4 P a la ce ), 8:10 Buffalo ot Pittsburgh, night 3?- Rebounds— Boston 36 (B ird

■Penney 6 6 6 6 East C a tho lic  vs. Su ffle ld  (at En fie ld  Ca lgary  at Wasshlngton, night 12). New Jersey 44 (Dawkins 11). Assists
;W e the rs fle ld  5 7 4 8 Tw ins R ink), 3 Chicago at Los Angeles, night ^  Z*',
.En fie ld  4 8 4 8 W restling  «  26 (Cook, Ransey 6). Technica l— Boston
S im sbury  4 8 4 8 M oncheste r/Eost C a th o lic  at W ind- A H L  S ia o d ln O S  (illegal defense). A  14,808.
M ancheste r 4 8 5 9 ham , noon
East H a rtfo rd  0 12 1 13 Cheney Tech at COC Tournam ent (at R i a  P n e t  c t n n r i l n n c

R H A M ),n o o n  Northern 0 1 9  t O S I  S T O n a i n g S
H C C  g ir ls  wu , W L  T  PIS. O F  G A  W L  W L

I x w  ,, 4  ̂ Fredericton 32 21 4 48 254 194 Georgetow n 8 1 19 2
Northw est C a th o lic  5 1 12 3 Ad irondack 24 19 10 62 243 239 Syracuse  8 2 4 5
M®>’cy  „  ? ? 2 ? Nova Scotia 25 24 8 58 210 209 v il la n o v a  7 2 1 8

C a th o lic  ? ? 5 ? Moncton 24 25 5 53 180 1«  Boston Co llege  6 3 5 4
S f-P a u l 1 3 S ? S W i r n i n i n C I  Mam e 1» 24 8 44 » 2  202 st. Jo h n 's  3 5 2 7
F 2 ?  r°nth„Mr 0 8 1̂  Sherbrooke 14 36 5 33 202 280 P ro v id en ce  3 I  11 8East C a tho lic  0 6 4 12 Southern Connecticu t 3 7 11 9

jf I •  Bo ltim ore  31 14 10 72 260 208 P ittsb u roh  3 7 11 fi
» IVlondovgomes not Included Rochester 29 22 2 60 251 203 S e to n H o ll i 9 b 13

•  Springfie ld 26 21 6 58 224 217 y o u
St. Cothorlns 23 24 6 52 232 248

M s n p h R f itp r  ^ u fim  T r s iii New Haven 24 29 4 52 252 263 M o nday 's  Resu lt
m a n c n e s ie r  5 W im  le a m  Hershev 19 26 lO 48 210249 P ittsbu rgh  75. UConn 71 (0T>

"  W E T H E R S F IE L D  —  The Manches- 2 4 5 “ '  T oday 's  Gam e
ter Rec Sw im  Team  " B "  squad ____ _ , A ? ®* . ’ * SI. John 's  at P ro v idence

-’ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  defeated the W ethe rsfie ld  Sw im  Team  Frederic ton6  M oncton4 W ednesday's Gam es
‘ '8 's .'* 231 -137Jnam eethe tdSundaya t V illo n o v a  ot Boston Co llege
W ethersfie ld  H igh. New Haven at St. Catharines Thu rsday 's  Gam es

l l U d ^ w y  The team 's next meet w ill be In  ̂ Seton HoH at Georgetow n
M '  W ethe rsfie ld  Sunday at 1 p.m. N H L  SCO rlnQ  le a d e r s
l Sw im m ers who scored fo r the Man-

'T S n d J X S ^ r i s ° l^ “ iteyrem^^ "S , 6®, C o l le g e  b a s k B lb a l l  r a t in g s
1.Betsey M cC ub re y , Jenn ife r Karpe . G retzky, Edm  52 61 W 153

M 44M  . . . Je ss ica  N ovak  and M e rld e th  E lbaum  KurrI, Edm  42 w  46 85 v n o v  m D i\
•EC H O  h o c k e y  r e s u lt s  Jree -^ I.E .b^ um  ,7.89.^^ g  I I I  P r"« "s '" ln = o ^ o r^ > o o 7 d

"gg. . 2 E lbaum *'2?4?'^3lfar'(fe^^ 'M  TroWe'r, NYI 48 28 51 79 M cpIleaebasketballratlnosIhrouohFeb.
■**••8 A  breas°“ ^ .N ovak  24.M T2 M^^ Cotfey, Edm  H  S  ? i ?? p ib  5 In SSren?h««s??
• TrI-CIty P la za  took two weekend uivat(jrParid*E?bi?um\^29'9^^ Fede rko? 's tL*  55 29 45 74 1. North Caro lina (2<M)) (41) 629
ou tings, 4-2 ove r Easthom pton and 4-3 A"® Sovord, Chi 51 29 43 72 2. DePau l (17-0) 587oyer Avon . B r ia n  K e llogg , P h il D ak in , , sovoro, Ln i s, zv «  / 3. Georgetown (19-2) 52)
BUI H ayes and Je tt H e ro ld  hod the 4, Houston (19-3) 447

-goa ls  In the w in  ove r Easthom pton and s?®-) wnV* *  5. Nevodo-Los Vegas (20-1) 428
"K e lto gg  hod th ree and D ak in  one '•30 ’ 3 ' "  f T ® ® ' _____________  6. (tie) Texos-EI Paso (20-1) 393
aga in st Avon . K e llo gg  o lso  hod three r^ f in .V x « ’ 60? *■ (*'®> Illinois (17-2) 393
assists  in the two gomes. G oo lle  M ik e  8. Kentucky (163) ( l)  349
,W «ln lck l hod 17 saves In ga in ing  the ?5,?r.®‘” ,* 'AM ?[!-L®  9. Memphis State (163) 228

hV pV M S oo& ^ so^̂^̂^̂^̂  ̂ ................................................................... ! ? ' g r d u “e W
'■ i i i .  D 9 and 10 g ir ls  —  )00 m ed ley  re lov- M K I  s in n i l in n f i  12 Tulso (la-l)'*’  i i s

W lb L  S ta n U llig S  1 3 : M a M ( 1 4 - 4 )  M
' a I SA  ̂ n 1 .a  ̂ la . Bpth SOmpSOR QRd SUSQR DomaRiCO Auhnrn r u  Qo

: ,  Na'hd®n, 1:22.88; 50 fre e - l.W h Ite  40.32, 2.Samp- Eastern D iv is ion 5 LoulsvMle (15-5) 79
'i'® : son 43.52, 3.Heather S u lliv an  48.48; 100 ?' • ?*

B r ia n  B u rr on ass ist to r the Bankers. IM - I.L Ind sfrom  1:31.78; 100 free- Cleveland 17 6 ™  17 vvav. i i ' l a i  «
; G o a lie  Todd Honsw orfh  had 10saves. '-W l;'** & ° r g ' f ,  15 8 :«2  1  Ib! ^ f e  (14-5) «
o  l i e  ?  SnmnVn^n Ba ltim o re  16 11 .593 3 19. Arkansas (14-4) 38
S q u i r t  A  ' ' I  m id ?e?f're in v  New Y o rk  12 13 .480 4 M. Temple (162) 21

X X X  X X 1 Adam  Ph !n ii? ’ fS!r'^ cfrSYn Mem phis 10 14 .417 7'/2 Note: B y  agreement With the NationalF oga rty  B ro the rs  dropped two out of '  -Auam  B o lo r ls , P h il l ip  Dee, Buffalo 9 14 .340 9 Associotlon of Basketball Coaches of Ihe
♦"'■®x*,'i“ »* weekend. The O ile rs  downed ? ?  os ’ ' Western D iv is ion United Slates, teams on probation by the

‘>u* w ere 'M - ' - J o ' ’ n East 1.34.9^  ̂ Kansos C ity  15 9 .625 -  N C A A  and Ineligible (or the NCAA
blankOd by M idd le sex , 60 , an(J bowed '  ™  f ree- st. Louis 16 10 .615 —, Tournam ent ore Ineligible to r Top X  and
FoW allln (jfo rd ,4 -3 . Derek M ou lton  hod S f 'h J . '^ r t iv   ̂ WIchIto 12 12 .500 3 no llono l cham pionship consideration
th ree  goa ls  and G reg To lm on one In the "  bu tte rfly- 1.Dee 19.11, l o ,  Angeles 9 14 .X I  5V7 by
v ic to ry . K ev in  M llle n  hod 14 saves In Phoenix 8 14 .344 4 the UPI Board ot Coaches. The on ly such
the w inn ing  e ffo rt. G oa lie  C h ris  Sense- °®® ®"® Tacom a 7 19 .269 9 team this season It Son Diego State.

1 nev k icked  out 32 shots In the lo ss to “ O io r is  2 .X .24. M o n do v 'i Result
I M idd le sex . M ou lton  hod two goa ls  and , RU® 12 g ir ls  —  200 m ed ley  re lay - No Gomes Scheduled
f T e rry  Tobe le r one In the loss to 1, ,2 i®®'J-,,'''g.*",?*,.®®' M e lo n e e  Tuesday's Gomes M n i lr ia v ’ fl rn l lU f lR  h a f i l lR th f l l l r i l-
■ W a llin g fo rd . K ev in  WIehn p loyed w e ll f ? J ? ® ? ® "  Los Anoeles of WIchIto, night m lin Q a y  S C D lie g e  D a s K e iD a il re
! on defense fo r  Foga rty 's . H o rto rd  2:47.09; 50 tree- 1.C a llahan  ”  S U ltS
! 'n s e  o ro g o  y s. 34.74, 3 .E llia b e th  Coo l 35.81; 100 IM- N A S I  S la n t l in n S
i'o x . .. i.a  D 1.H a rfo rd  1:29.91; 100 tre e -V .M cC ob e  n H O L b ld l lU l l ig b
, s q u i r t  D 1:18.77,2 .Coon:25.34;50 flv-2 .Horto rd  East
1 XX X . , X X,  , X X. 41.47; 50 b reast-3 .Ca llohon  49.30. w  l  Pet G B  Adelohl 86, Queens 67
• Hou*7*2%'’ ®n«S%n?»ri*n 1 11 and 12 boys —  50 tree- 1.B r ian  Golden Bov 14 6 .700 —  Assumption 87, Keene St. M
« X ®"® ° J ' 'x l* °  *®1®*® N e lllgon  34.11, 3.Tom  E lte lm on  35.15; Chicago 13 8 619 IVj Bucknell 87, Lock Haven 50
*3 'o m ^ tw M ken d "M fkeK fi« l^ h ^ d ‘ b̂ ^̂  ̂ IM  IM - l.M Ik e  Dunphy 1:31.89,3.Brlon New Y o rk  11 8 .579 2V7 Co llto rn lo  (Po) 95, PItt-Johnslown.3-0 lost weekend. M ik e  K e lsey  hod both Dom on lco  1:37.82; IM  free-2 .Ben  East Son Dleao 9 8 529 3'/2 61

2-E lte lm on 43.75, Tulsa 8 13 .M l 6V3 Cosfleton 104, Plym outh 73
• New  Haven tie  wh ie D av id  Monneb- 3.Todd Lom bardo  44.04; 50 f ly -2 .E o s t  Vancouver 7 12 348 6V3 Cheynev 43, WIdener 47
• windJor"* GooUe'’ ? L t l  vSnek* had M  42.83,3 .punphv 44.50; 50breost-1.N e ill-  Tompo Bov 7 14 .333 7'/3 C la rion  102, A lllonce  (Po) 91, W indso r. G o a lie  Scott Vonek  hod 23 ggp 44,84, 3 .Dom on lco  49.74; 2M tree  M onday 's Gam es De laware 44, H o fstra4 l
: a n d * M r k r R i s s o ‘ 'm 7 «d ® iSM  otf̂ ^̂  ̂ "*'51= ' in ' l ! . '? ? ' ’ ' ^Itelm an, Dunphv No Gam es Scheduled Edlnboro71, M ercyhursf 58
: nSnin?? ohd Eust 2:19.87. Tucsdav's Gdmes Fram ingham  St 76, B ridaew tr SI 43
•M W fn rd  w 2nd ?M t No Games Scheduled Gordon 81, M IT  67g M lOiOrO OffPRSlVPly p r o  jp f f  G rotp  l Rhannn X/flIlibV 75 Pll7flhRthtnwi/n.d e fe n s iv e ly  stood out ago lnst New # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  I-®®®®®® va lle y  75, Elizabethtown
• Hoven. Vonek hod 13 saves In the loss • • • • • • • p p p * * * * * * # # * * . *  ^ ^ . - . . i- ix x ,  , . _ o„ . . 5x . *
M o  Easthom pton im d M onneboch and D  1 1  n  ■ a s  • •  M e rrim ack  74 St An^^*oinviVwSu'*'’' ' ' dciskgtdqii Boskotball MfiierTvmSsiKutitô.O lo v e d w e ll.  W  1 1 1  M o rov lon  58, A lb righ t 54
‘  . . .  .  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Muhlenberg 83, A lve rn lo  43
• P e e  W e e  A  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  New Haven 74, southern co n n 45
a . . .  u n a  a ' j i  Northeastern 74, N logoro 70
1 M u lt i C ircu its  took two out o t th ree A l| l| lt  N B A  S tan d In Q S  Ph ilo . Pharm acy 78, U rs inus71
! weekend tilts . It fe ll to M idd lesex , 63 , P ittsbu rgh75,Connecticut71 OT
! but topped Southern Connecticut, 3-0, Donato 's  Lounge 78 (T y le r Jones 25, •. Post 108, Manchester (Conn) CC 94
J and Avon , 62. K o rey  Fue llho rt, sco tt Pete Thom pson 17, Tom  M eggers 14, E a s te rn C ^ lw en ce  Scranton 43, Kings (Po) 58 (ot)
• Sa rto r and Derek Po s te r lck  hod the D ick  F o lrb ro fh e r 12, BUI Po rdo  10), A tlantic  D iv is ion  Spring (Sorden 47, A llentown 58
< goa ls  aga inst M idd lesex. P au l Senkow M anchester C y c le  44 (Ed  Kow o l 14, f* E®*- St. Joseph's (Vt) 71, Lyndon St 49
! p loyed w e ll on defense. G o a lie  VInnIe Tom  Young  14, M a rk  P le ko s  14, BUI Boston M  10 .791 —  Trenton St. 73, C.W. Post 44
: SIco hod 15 saves to earn  the shutout K e lly  10). _ Ph llo ile lph la  30 16 .M2 7 UMoss-Boston 128, C u rry  72
• w in  w ith Lu c  LoRose  sco ring  two goa ls  A ll ie d  P r in t in g  93 (Rod H o rfw lck  42, New York  28 18 .607 9 W ovnesburg84, F rostburg 75
" and Robbie  M cK e e  one. Scott D rum - M ik e  M on roe  20, P au l Pow e rs  18), New Jersey 25 23 .521 13 West Chester 114, Ph ilo . Textile  93
'  m ond hod o p a ir  ot assists. M a rk  M o r la r tv F u e l7 4 (Jo n L ln d b e rg 2 2 , Don Washington 21 24 .447 I6V3 South
, Peterson and Po s te r lck  w ere o ttenslve Socho 18, J im  M u r ra y  25). Control D iv is ion  A labam a 80, Vanderb ilt 73
• standouts. LoRose  and Robbie  C Iraco  M ancheste r P o l ic e 71 (John  A b o te X , i*'?®*® Z  ?! '5^  “ T A labam a St. 101, N.C. A8.T 96
• each  hod two goa ls and Senkow one In M a r io  A rco td  14, RIchord Keornoy 10), Detro it 25 21 .543 1 A lcorn  St. 74, G rom b llng  51
• th e w in o v e r  A von .S Icoh od e lg h tsa ve s  Sportsm an Cote 44 (N orm  Do lgnou lt M l woukee M  M  .532 IV3 A ldrsn-Brddus105,W .Va.Tech10Hot)
J In the v ic to ry . 14, Jo y  H ow royd  14, T im  Hogan 15). Chicago 16 28 .344 9 Belmont-Abbev 59, Lenolr-Rhvne 44
: B .A . C lub  89 (BUI W ilson  X ,  Ed C leveland 15 30 .333 lOVz
• D na  U la a  D Konn lson  24, A l Robb 13), W estown Indiana 13 32 .289 12'/3 Cam pbell 57, Appalach ian St. 54
• r e e W B B D  ph a rm acy  77 (Denn is Dow ner 32, C ro lg  Western Conference Charleston 44, Voorhees 59
: Reoo l M en 's  Shop secured two P h illip s  18, Lyndon  K rogh  10). M idwest D lvNIon E i ™  C IW ^ ^
■ weekend outings, 9-3, ove r M id  Fa ir-  utoh 30 17 438 —  an
: j « o n " p e i l e g X ‘ ^\"i™  PB B  W OB DoUos X  X  5W FlorW o SL 75, 0̂̂ ^^̂ ^^

: » t a ? . X . ! T c o ? r t l y ^ ' n M  F l b ^ r B V ^ J v K  ?s'‘^W^^'^cJ^ur4': |  f  ^  , ,
: V ic to r  H urtuk one ap iece In the w in  E r ic  Christenson 4). 19 x  'J 3 OW m
Jo v e r  F a irf ie ld . Joson O otw av hod H usk ies 12 (K e ith  Henson 4, Bobby '̂ ®®*“ ® ' ' L  l,, n
• th ree  assists. L o r lv le re  and Po llego tto  He lde lm on  4), D ev ils  9 (N e ll A llb r io  5, lo s  Angeles*^ 30 14 452 —  K2"vuM ie3^ 'nx‘ T22!<wiunnmA7
•eoch  hod two goo ls and L iv in g ston  one B il ly  Kennedy 4). Portland X  20 2V, i
: In the w in ove r Centra l Connecticut. S ro tlle  25 M  '.556 4W ihm i 'r  *
. G oa lie  BreRdOR W heeler had Q dozeR i. • x  GoldeR State 22 27 .449 9Va M cN eeseS t.7d ,5ELou ls iaRa60
:*®''**' H ig h  s c h o o l T o p  1 0  ?? S  -i?? !? It M iss iss ipp i 54, G eorg loSt
• _  _  Son Diego Moreheod St. 73, Tennessee St. 42
: P e e  W e e  C  ■x»=-^cx^o,^ . . .  Pte ltter 44, Pem broke st. 44
a H A R T FO R D  (UPI) —  The top 10 New Jersey 115, Boston 112 Radford 41, M o ry lond-Bo ltlm ore  Co.
X F ish  Rea lty  dead locked W indso r, 4-4, Connectlcuth lghschoo lbasketballteom s New Y o rk  114, Golden State 94 57
. and topped UConn, 4-1, lost weekend. os selected by a  panel ot state sportswri- Tuesday's Gomes Roanoke 84, Shenandoah 49
• C h ip  Addobbo had two goa ls  and Da le  ters and broadcasters and com piled by (A ll T im es EST) Shepherd 90, B lue lle ld  84
■M dsslco tte , K ev in  Zbvk, Je tt M in o r  W TIC rad io  (first p lace votes and team Houston at Washington, 7:35p.m. Stetson 44, SW Lou islono 59
; and Dove D ick in son  one ap iece  aga inst recordslnporentheses); C leveland at Detroit, 7:35 p.m. Tennessee Temple9),Shorter58
i  W indsor. M in o r  a lso  hod two ossists. $ m o l  Po ints Los Angeles a t Indiana, 7:35 p.m. T roy  State X ,  Delta St 49I G oo lle  G o ry  Jones hod M  saves. Zbvk, l.Br<tolKlW .Hrdno(17)(161) 188 New Jersey at A tlanta, 7:40 p.m. Tulane 49, C inc innati 47
• D av id  B u rr and F red  and M ik e  B runo ll Ph lladelohlaatChlcow> ,8;35p.m . Vo. Com m onwealth49, A labam oBIrm .
'  each  had a goa l aga inst UConn. Jonas  3.N.H.WIbrCrss(1)(11-2) 148 M ilw aukee at KansasClty,B:3Sp.m . 43
!  k icked  out 16 shots. ' 4.yncsvUSt.Brnrd(12-1) loe Son Diego vs. Utah at Los Vegas, 10:30 V irg in ia  Tech 4S, Southern M is s 54
t ®'5?' _ x» xx. — Western Caro lina 74, Davidson 71
'  R a n la m  A  ?' ’ 5? .S®®.*Ug' R-"’ - W llllom  a, M ary  47, Lafayette 57

wmston-Solem 57, Hampton Inst. 54
! Pu rdy  Corp . to ll to Southern Connec- S .N o rw a lkB r le n M cM o h o n d l-  '^®*'°®®')*>j“ P-®̂ - M idwest
• t icu t, 7-3, ond to  Avon , 2-0, lost o Mx,ruxnii,iii-i> *7. ■ .  »Oomes Butler 73, Detro it 53
! weekend. Don West, B ru ce  Sk lv lng ton  ib '/fiidcUetiw^Mo 11 u  "  ?*’Z. Cu lver-Stockton8 6 B o k e r55nnH Daws V a m a r ik  hod fhs o o a i i in the i0vflmCidl§towR (i2*i) i§  Ch lcc^ ootNew JerteVan lQ ht Eostern Iii. E. Coro lino  56
I l5?»s to "southern Connecltcut. A le x  GroSorT * F ltS  * i ind -PuM ndpH 9U nd-Sou theast69
• R o d r lo o e i and J im  Bu rke  p lovod w ell M e r iS n  Indiana Central 76, F rank lin  75
J de fen ilve ly . G oa lie  Sean Todd hod 18 u* M issou ri B ap tist71,BaptistB lb le63
! saves. G oo lle s  R icha rd  SImniTons ond Mlssoorl*Kansos C ity  56, Rockhurst
! nWrVk T av io r com bined fo r 14 saves Po|^land; Stam ford; Da llas ot Denver, night 40
• g a in s t  Avon. and Hartford Weaver. Portland a t San Diego, night Northern Iowa .S4,Wls.-GreenBoVS3 y

Notre Dome 43, Verm ont 49 
Rosary 77, Roosevelt 44 
SW M issouri 73, Va lpara iso  53 
W. III. 47. C leveland St. 43>
Xav ie r 44, Loyo la  (III) 41 
Yankton (S.D.) 70, Dordt40 

Southwest
Ab lleneChrls tlon  X  Howard Payne 70 
A rk -L itt le  R o ck44, Houston Boot. 41 
A rk -M ontlce llo  42, Ouachita (Ark) 

X
Cent. A rkansas 73, A rk . Tech 40 
E. Texas S3, Angelo St. 52 
Henderson 44, Hord ing 42 (OT)
John Brown (A rk) 74, Bethany 45 
Langston 48, East Cent. Oklo. 40 
NW Oklo. 85, Central Oklo. St. 75 
New M ex ico  St. 74, Fulle rton St. 43 
Oklahom a Baptist 74, USAOS9 
Oklahom a C ity  44, SI. Lou is 49 
O rol Roberts 88, E vasv llle  75 
P ro r le  V iew  45, M iss V a lle y  42 
SE Oklahom a 75, Da llas Boptlst 72 
SW Oklahom a 73, Cameron 72 
So. A rkansas 54, Ozorks (A rk) 51 
St. Edw ard 100, Sul Ross 44 
Texas A8ii 58, SPA  54 
Texos Wes 80, U TA  T7 
Texo^Son M ton lo49 , St. M a ry 's  41 
Washburn 7 l, D ru ry  43 
WIchIto St. 93, W. Texas 84 

West
Son Jose St. 59, Santo Barbara  54 
Utah St. 87, P ac ific  72 
W yom ing 83, Son Diego SI. 7301

College basketball standings
M ID W ES T ER N C IT Y

Confertnee A ll Games 
W L  Pet. W  L  PCf.

O ra l Roberts 7 1 .875 13 7 .650
Lovo la  (III) 6 3 .667 14 6 .700
Butler 5 3 .625 11 8 .579
Xav ie r 5 3 .625 12 7 .632 .
Detroit 3 5 .375 7 13 .350
St. Lou is 3 5 .375 9 11 .450
Evansv ille  3 6 .333 9 11 .450
OKIohomo C ity 1 7 .125 6 13 .316

SOUTHW EST
Conference A ll Gam es 
W L  Pet. W L  Pet. 

Houston 9 0 1.000 19 3 .864
Arkansas 7 1 .875 16 4 .800
SM U  6 3 .667 18 5 .783
Tcfxas Tech 6 3 .667 12 8 .600
Rice 4 5 .444 8 11 .421
Texas A & M  4 6 .400 11 10 .524
TCU  2 7 .222 9 11 .450
Texos 1 7 .125 5 14 .263
Bay lo r 1 8 .111 515 .250

TR A N S-A M ER IC A
Conference A ll Games 
W L P e t .  W L P e t .  

Sam ford 7 1 .875 16 4 .800
Hou. Bopt. 6 2 .750 16 5 .762
Go. Southern 6 3 .667 14 7 .667
A rk . L. Rock 4 4 .500 8 10 .444
Centenary 4 5 .444 9 12 .429
M erce r 3 6 .333 8 11 .421
Hor. Simmons 2 6 . 250 6 15 .286
NW Louislono 2 7 .222 5 13 .278

SO U T H LAN D
Conference A ll Games 
W L P e t .  W L P e t .  

Lou. Tech 5 1 .833 17 3 .850
Lom or 5 1 .833 15 3 .833
N E Louislono ^.4 2 .667 9 8 .529
A rk . St. ^ 3 3 .500 11 7 .611
McNeese 2 4 .333 9 11 .450
N. Texas 2 4 .333 8 12 .400
Tx Arllngton 0 6 .000 4 16 .200

B IG  S K Y
Conference A ll Gam es 
W L P e t .  W L P e t .

Montano 5 2 .714 17 3 .850
Weber St. 5 2 .714 14 6 .700
Mont. St. 4 3 .571 10 10 .500
Idaho St. 4 3 .571 10 14 .417
Nev.-Reno 3 4 .429 10 10 .500
Idaho St. 3 4 .429 8 12 .400
Boise St. 2 5 .286 11 9 .550
N. A rizono 2 5 .286 9 10 .474

W EST ER N  A T H LET IC
Conference A ll Games 
W L P e t .  W 'L P c t .  

T exE IPo so  8 1 .889 20 1 .952
B Y U  6 2 .750 12 6 .667
New M exico  5 3 .625 17 6 .739
Colorado St. 4 3 .571 10 9 .526
Son Diego 3 4 .428 12 7 .631
W yom ing 3 4 .428 10 9 .526
Ihoh 3 5 .375 9 11 .450
/ io w a ll 2 6 .250 8 11 .421
A ir  Force 2 8 .200 6 12 .333

PACIFIC-10
Conteronce A ll Games 
W L  Pet. W  L  Pet.

W ashington'  8 1 .888 IS 4 .789
U C LA  6 2 .750 15 4 .789
Oregon St. 6 2 .750 13 ~5 .722
Oregon 6 3 .666 11 8 .579
u s e  4 5 .444 9 13 .428
Stanford 4 6 .400 15 7 .682
Ca lifo rn ia  3 6 .333 10 9 .526
Arizona St. 3 6 .333 8 11 .421
Arizona 2 6 .250 5 13 .277
Wash. St. 2 7 .222 8 11 .421

W EST COAST A T H LET IC
Conference A ll Gam es 
W L  Pet. W L  Pet./: 

St. M a ry 's  4 1 .800 9 12 .428
Santa C la ra  4 2 .667 16 6 .727
San Diego 3 2 .600 12 8 .600
Pepperdine 3 2 .600 12 9 .571
Gonzago 2 3 .400 12 8 .600
Loyo la  2 3 .400 9 11 .450
Portland 0 5 .000 9 12 .428

PC A A
Conference A ll Gam es 

W L P e t .  W L P e t .
U N LV  11 0 1.000 20 1 .952
Irvine 8 2 .800 12 7 .632
Utah St. 7 3 .700 12 6 .667
Fresno St. 6 4 .600 15 6 .714
N. M ex. St. 5 4 .556 9 9 .500
Fulle rton 5 5 .500 14 7 .667
San Jose St. 3 7 .300 7 12 .368
Long Beach 3 7 .300 6 13 .316
Santa Borb 1 6 .111 6 12 .333
P a c if ic  0 9 .000 2 19 .095

M A JO R  IN D E P EN D EN T S
W L  Pet.

DePau l 17 0 1.000
Stetson 14 5 .737
SW Lou is iana 13 5 .722
Notre Dam e 13 6 .684
Texas-Son Antonio 12 6 .667
Marquette 12 7 .632
Pan Am erican  10 6 .625
Dayton 10 7 .589
SE Lou isiana 9 9 .500
Boptlst (S.C.) 8 8 .500
New Orleans 8 9 .471
Tennessee State 7 10 .412
N.C.-W llm ington 6 10 .375
Monmouth <NJ) 5 12 .294

SO UTH ERN
Conference A ll Gam es 
W L P e t .  W L P e t .

M arsha ll 7 2 .778 16 4 .800
Tenn-Chatt. 7 3 .700 16 4 .800
W. Caro lina  5 4 .556 10 9 .526
Citadel 5 5 .500 9 10 .476
Furm an 5 5 .500 8 12 .400
Appalach ian 4 5 .444 7 11 .389
E. Tenn St. 4 6 .400 7 14 .333
Davidson 3 5 .375 7 12 .266
VM I 2 7 .222 5 14 .263

M ID E A S T E R N
Conference A ll Games 
W L  Pet. W L  Pet. 

N.C. A&T 5 1 .833 13 5 .722
Howard 5 1 .833 9 9 .500
S.C. State 3 3 .500 8 11 .421
Beth-Cook 2 4 .333 5 14 .263
Delaware St 1 4 .200 9 9 .500
M d-E . Shore 1 4 .200 3 15 .167
E. Tenn 4 6 .400 714 .333
x-Fla. A & M  0 0 .000 5 14 .263

x-inellg ib le fo r league cham pionship

SO UTH ERN

Lou isv ille  
Mem phis St. 
Vo. Tech 
F lo rida  St. 
Tulane 
S. Caro lina  
So. M iss. 
C inc innati

Am erican
Drexei
Hofstra
Towson St.
R ider
Lehigh
Bucknell
Delaware
Lofayette

Conference A ll Gom es
w L P e t . W L P e t .

M arsha ll 7 2 .778 16 4 .800
Tenn-Chatt. 7 3 .700 16 4 .800
W. Caro lina 5 4 .556 10 9 .526
Citadel 5 5 .500 910 .476
Furm an 5 5 .500 812 .400
Appalach ian 4 5 .444 711 .309
E. Tenn. St. 4 6 .400 7 14 .333
Davidson 3 5 .375 712 .368
VM I 2 7 .222 514 .263

OHIO V A L L E Y
Conference A ll Gom es
w L P e t . W L P e t .

Moreheod 6 1 .857 14 4 .778
Tenn. Tech 6 1 .857 12 7 .611
Youngstown 6 2 .750 14 6 .700
M urray 3 4 .429 10 8 .562
Akron 3 5 .375 6 12 .400
M idd le  Tenn. 2 5 .286 9 11 .450
Austin Peay 2 5 .286 8 11 .421
E. Kentucky 1 6 .143 6 13 .316

Conference A ll Gomes
W L  Pet. W L P e t .

7 0 1.000 15 5 .750
6 0 1.000 16 3 .842
5 3 .625 12 6 .667
4 3 .571 12 5 .706
4 4 .500 12 7 .632
3 4 .4X 10 9 .526
1 6 .143 1010 .500
0 8 .000 317 .150

E A S T  COAST 
Conference A ll Gomes
W L P e t . W L P e t .

3 7 .300 4 16 .200
7 2 .778 12 6 .667
5 4 .556 910 .474
2 8 .200 614 .300
5 4 .556 10 9 .526
3 6 .333 4 14 .222

/  8 0 .100 
3 3 .500

15 2 .882
8 8 .500

4 6 .400 613 .316

Conference A ll Gam es
W L  Pet. W L P e t .

Auburn 8 2 .800 13 5 .722
Kentucky 7 3 .700 16 3 .833
F lo rida 6 4 .600 10 7 .588
Alobom o 6 4 .600 13 6 .684
LSU 6 4 .600 13 6 .684
Vanderb ilt 6 4 .600 11 8 .579
Georgia 4 6 .400 12 7 .632
Tennessee 4 6 .400 13 9 .591
M iss. St. 2 8 .200 7 12 .368
M ississipp i 1 9 .100 6 13 .316

N.Caro lina 
M ary land 
Georgia Tech 
Duke
W oke Forest 
N.C. State 
Clemson 
V irg in ia

A T LA N T IC  COAST
Conference A ll Games 
W L P e t .  W L P e t .

8 0 1.000  20 0  1.000
4 2 .667 14 4 .778
5 4 . 556 15 5 . 750
4 4 .500 17 5 .773
4 4 .500 15 4 .789
2 5 .286 16 7 .696
2 6 .250 11 6 .579
2 6 .250 12 6 .667

Transactions
Boseball

Chicago (A L ) Signed p itcher Randy 
M artz.

Chicago (N L) —  Signed p itcher Lee 
Sm ith to a 5-year contract; signed to 1- 
year contracts: Dave Owen, Johnny 
Abrego, D a rry l Banks, Joe  Carter, Henry 
Cotto, M e l H a ll, Stanley Kyles, D ick ie  
Notes and Don Schulze.

M innesota —  Signed to 1-year con- 
trocts: p itchers Bobby Castillo  and Joy 
Pettibone and catcher Jett Reed.

Footbo ll
Ch icago (N F L )  Signed defensive 

back Terry  Schm idt and free agent 
punter B ill Renner.

Chicago (U SFL ) —  Obtained from  
Denver (U SFL ) running back L a rry  
Conado, offensive tack le  Doug Hoppock 
and rights to k icker Fred S te infori for 
running bock Calv in  M u rray  and 
linebacker Glenn Perkins; w aived safety 
Berlon Redd and offensive tack le  Joe 
Robinson.

C inc innati ( N F L )— Agreed to contract 
te r m s  w it h  l in e b a c k e r  G le n n  C a 
meron.

Denver (U SFL ) —  Cut running bock 
Adrian  Baker, quarterback M o rk  Halda, 
linebacker R ich  Lockm an, tight end Ea r l 
Gabbldon, running bock Brian  Holand 
and k icker Ken Naber.

Los Angeles (U SFL) —  Signed 
defensive bock Edward Scott of Grom- 
bling.

Mem phis (U SFL ) —  Cut offensive 
linemen Chris  P r ice  ond G reg Benefield 
ond running back Jock  Holmes.

M innesota (N F L ) —  Homed Dan 
Rodakovich assistant coach and Deon 
Brittenham  and Bud B io rno raa  strength 
and condition ing coaches.

M ontrea l ( C F L )— Signed quarterback 
Turner G ill to a  4-yeor contract.

Oakland (U S F L )— W olvedcornerback 
David  Brown of San Jose State and 
defensive end Kevin Jones of Fresno 
State.

Hockey
New Jersey —  Assigned right w ing 

G rant M u lvev to M aine of the Am erican  
H ockey League; returned defense- 
man
Ken Doneyko to the Kam loops Jun io r 
O ilers of the W ^ tern  Hockey League.

W innipeg —  Traded right w ing J im m y 
Mann to Quebec for future considera
tions.

Tennis
Women's tennis results

Ch icaso  Women's P ro leu lo n o t Ten
nis

TournomenI 
Women's Sineles 

F irs t Round
Bonnie Gadusel(, Largo, F la., def. 

M a ry  Lou Plotelt, Munster, Ind. 6-1,6-2: 
Katliy  R ina ld i, M artin  Downs, F lo ., def. 
Stoplianle Rehe, H lgtilond, Collf., 3-6 6-3, 
6-2; Eva  Ptaft, West (Germany, def. 
Cotlierlne Tonvler, France, 6-4, 6-4; 
Carling  Bossett, Toronto, def. Andrea 
Leand, Ba ltim ore, 7-S, 4-6,60.

Women's Doubles 
F irs t Round

A n n e  H o b b s ,  L o n d o n ,  a n d  
Wendy

Turnbull, Sandgate, Austra lia , def. 
M a r c e l la  M e s ite r , N e t l ie r lo n d s , 

and
B e v e r ly  M o ld ,  P ie t e r m a r i t z b u r g ,  
Soutli

A fr ico , 4-6, 6-1, 6-4; Rosalyn Falrbonl(, 
Durbin, South A frico , and Candy 
Reynolds, K noxv ille , Tenn., def. Bon
nie
GoduseK, Largo , F la., and Wendy White, 
A tlanta, Go., 7-5, 6-1.

Men'stennis results

ship
U .S. N o t lo n o l Indoo r cbom p lon -

A t Memphis, T tnn ., Fob. 6 
F irs t Round

V icto r P eed , Paraguay, def. Robert 
Van 't Hot, U.S., 7-6, 7-3, 3-6, 7-5; GlonnI 
Ocleppo, Italy, def. B rad G ilbert, U.S., 6- 
4, 6-4; Schlom o G llckste ln , Israel, def. 
Dovid Dowlen, U.S., 7-6, 7-5 6-2; L ibo r 
T Im ek , C z e c h o s lo v o k lo ,  d e l.  D ie g o  
Perez,
Uruguay, 6-3, 6-0; Romosh Krlshnon, 
Indio, def. Christophe Roger-Vasselln, 
France, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4.

M duka Odizor, N igeria, del. T im  
W llk lson, U.S., 7-5, 7-6, 8-6. T im  
Gu lllkson , U.S., del. E r ic  Ko rlto , U.S., 3- 
6, 6-4, 6-3; M ike  Bouer, U.S., Aaron 
K rickste in , U.S.. 6-4, 5-7, 60; Peter 
F lem ing, U.S., del. J im m y Brown, U.S., 
6-1, 6-2; Roscoe Tanner, U.S., del. Chip 
Hnoper, U.S., 4-6, 6-3, 6-4; F ritz
Buehning, U.S., def. Terry  M oor, U.S.,6- 
4, 6-2; Bon Testermon, U.S., dot. Bern ie 
M itton, South A frica , 6-7 (7-4), 6-3, 7-6 (7- 
2); B rian  Teacher, U.S., def. Hank 
Pfiste r, U.S., 6-2, 60; Tom  Gulllkson, 
U.S., def. Stefan Edborg, Sweden, 7-6 (7- 
5), 60.

Radio, TV

T O N IG H T
7:30 W ha le rs  vs. Red W ings, Sport- 

sChonne l, W TIC
8:00 Islanders vs. O ile rs , U SA  Cab le  
!■?? "'"h*®'' O lym p ics , Channe ls  8,40 
8:00 C o llege  boske tba ll: SI./’Jo h n 's  

vs. P ro v iden ce , E S P N  
 ̂8 :30N etsvs. H aw ks(tapod ),C hanno l

7
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Venture capital: Big bucks from funding the dreamer
This could be one of the hottest ways to iliake a buck 

over the liext couple of decades. Returns have 
averaged over 30 percent a year between 1970 and 
1982; they shot up to an estimated 55 percent last year, 
and we could see more of the same super results in the 
years ahead.

It’s called the venture capital game — and it's risky. 
But money is pouring into it like crazy (with corporate 
and state pension funds leading the way).

In brief, it's giving the little guy with a dream the 
bucks to make his dream come true.

In many respects, it's rainbow chasing. But if you 
hit it big, there's that pot of gold.

Example: Apple Computer. The original investors 
(the venture capitalists) put up 50 cents a share to get 
in. When the company went public at $20 a share, the 
return on your money was 40 to 1.

TAKE A START-UP COMPANY called Photofrin 
Medical Inc. (with offices both in Buffalo, N.Y. and 
Lincoln, Neb.). Its dream: To.build a business from 
treating diseases, notably cancer, through radiation 
therapy.

Its chief appeal is a drug known as HpO 
(hematraporphrin derivative). It represents a 
collection of molecules taken from cow blood, and an 
injection of this drug, coupled with a laser treatment 
that attacks the diseased cells, is ciaimed to have had 
better than a 70 percent success rate in treating a 
variety of cancers (including breast and lung cancer).

To date, more than 2,500 patients have been treated 
worldwide. And Photofrin is hoping at some point to 
get the green light to market the treatment in the U.S., 
where it already has been used successfully on 
terminally ill cancer patients.

The future of privately held Photofrin is anybody's 
guess. But what's significant is that it's pursuing its 
dream with venture capital money, including funds 
from a couple of companies (Spectraphysics and 
Cooper Biomedical),

D a n  D o r f m a n

Syndicated
Columnist

IF PHOTOFRIN DOES TURN OUT Ip be a winner, 
one man who won't share in the spoils is A, David 
Silver, who runs the $25 million Santa Fe Equity Fund 
out of Santa Fe, N,M. By the time he discovered 
Photofrin, the company had the funds it needed.

But Silver’s not giving up. HpD was discovered by 
Dr. Tom Dougherty, a research scientist from 
Buffalo, N.Y., and Silver tells me: "I hope to get 
someone trained by him to start a similar kind of 
company."

For an insight into what's going on in the venture 
capital game. I picked Silver's brain. And for good 
reason. He's got a terrific track record in the field. A 
former loan officer at Chase Manhattan, the 
42-year-old Silver raised $250 million in venture 
capital money for about 125 companies between 1970 
and 1982. His personal payoff: About $10 million. This 
was realized after the companies were either sold or 
went public. His return, he tells me, was better than 50 
percent annually.

Obviously some biggies have fine regard for his 
work, since his current list of clients — three 
corporate pension funds and 21 life insurance 
companies — includes IBM, Warner Lambert and 
American General.

A FORMER NEW YORKER, Silver took a 
vacation in New Mexico, fell in love with the area

and moved his family there. And last July, he 
started the fund in Santa Fe.

Silver, who once headed venture capital activities 
at Kuhn Loeb, also has a book to his credit — "The 
Entrepreneurial Life: How to Go for It and Get It." It 
came out in June 1983 and 8,000 copies have been sold 
thus far.

Silver tells me we're in the midst of an 
entrepreneurial explosion — a period similar to the 
1880-1900 period when new industries sprang up 
almost every 18 months. That's when'we got the light 
bulb, the sewing machine, the auto, the insurance 
industry, pasteurized milk and the department store.

He sees the new-industry-every-18-months timeta
ble being repeated as a result of the invention of the 
microchip, the discovery of recombinant DNA (the 
ability to change the genetic structure of plants and 
animats) and the communications satellite.

AND A GROWING AWARENESS of the big bucks to 
be made from successful companies in these new 
industries is obviously what's attracting surging 
venture capital investments — from the pension funds 
of CBS, General Electric and United Technologies to 
the retirement and pension funds of New York State 
and Minneapolis.

Example: In 1975, VC investments ran $250 million. 
They were $1 billion in 1980, $2.2 billion last year and 
they're expected to run about $3 billion in 1985.

Silver predicts $4.5 billion worth of VC investments 
in 1990.

At present, there are about 250 venture capital funds 
in the U.S. — with the average minimum investment 
running about $250,000.

However, Silver says mass public participation in 
the VC game is a year or two away at the most, as he 
sees lots of brokerage biggies getting into the act in a 
strong way.

In 1982, Merrill Lynch came out with a VC fund — 
Merrill Lynch Venture Capital, Ltd., that ran $5,000 
per unit. Silver figures the little guy should soon be 
able to play for as little as $1,000.

BUT FOR THOSE who can't wait. Silver • 
recommends as a good alternative small over-the- I 
counter companies with forward-thinking manage- ; 
ments that are addressing themselves to large social, j 
medical and industrial problems. «

These are companies normally taken public by j 
small underwriters. And three underwriters he says j 
he particularly likes because they bring out their new i 
issues at "venture capital wholesale prices" are D.H. < 
Blair, New York, N.Y.; Quinn & Co., Albuquerque, J 
N.M., and L.C. Wegard, Willingboro, N.J. i

Which are the best industries'! <
In Silver's mind, three stand out. They are (1) { 

computer-related, (2) CAD-CAM and (3) health care j 
delivery. And his company favorites in each are 
projected to turn in profit growth of at least 50 percent ■ • 
a year over the itext three to five years.

LET’S LOOK AT the specifics of each. '
In the computer-related industry. Silver favors''’'  ̂

companies in computer education — namely those ; 
that tell you how to use the computer and which advijp j 
you on the best kinds of software to buy. He sees this as • 
a $10 billion industry in 1985, up from $7 billion last J 
year, and he forecasts $22 billion of sales in 1990. His J 
two favorites; PC Telemart (5'a ) and Kaypro (6Va). i 

CAD-CAM — that's using the computer to help both ! 
design and manufacture — is expected to show J 
industry sales of $2 billion next year, more than double j 
the $800 million in 1983, And $8 billion of sales are , 
predicted in 1990. Silver's favorites: Apollo Computer '  
(33) and Daisy Systems (25'/4). *

Health care delivery — like small street-corner • 
clinics that sharply undercut traditional hospital ! 
costs, or big ambulatory surgical vans that literally ‘ 
drive right up to the place of an accident — is seen as * 
an exploding $40 billion industry in 1990. That's ! 
fourfold last year's $10 billion in sales. A $15 billion \ 
sales showing is projected for 1985. *

Silver favors two companies that are engaged in 1 
merger talks — Medical 21 (12%) andSurgicare (lOj. |
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F o r  c la s s ifie d  a d v e r t is e 
m ents to be p u b lish e d  T u e s 
d a y  th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y , the 
d e a d lin e  is noon on the d a y  
befo re  p u b lic a tio n .

F o r  a d ve rtis e m e n ts to be 
p u b lish e d  M o n d a y , the dead
line is 2:30 p .m . on F rid a y .

Read Your Ad
C la s s if ie d  a d v e rtis e m e n ts  

a re  take n b y  telephone as a 
c o n ve n ie n c e .

T h e  M a n ch e ste r H q ra ld  is 
re s p o n s ib le  o n ly  for one in c o r
re c t In se rtio n  and then only 
fo r the size of the orig inal 
in se rtio n .

E r r o r s  w h ic h  do not lessen 
the v a lu e  of th e a d ve rtise m e n t 
w ill n o t be co rre cte d  b y on 
a d d itio n a l insertion.

Notices

Lost/Found

Employment Help wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

01

LO S T —  Black cat with 
white chest, white flea 
collar. Clyde Road area. 
Please call 649-4202.

& Education

Help Wanted 21

Personals 02

H E L P ! Looking for ride 
to East Hartford Center, 
6am, Monday - Friday. 
Call Bill, 643-1246 after 
6pm.

Announcements 03

I N V I T E  C E L E B R A 
TIO N S  to your Childs 
birthday party and let us 
entertain. Call 644-1318, 
M on.-FrI. after 3pm, Sat.- 
Sun.,9-5.

Financial

Mortgages

A R E A  A D V I S O R S  
N E E D E D  in Manchester 
to deliver to our carriers. 
Call 647-9946 between 9am 
and 11am.

P A R T T IM E  —  Earn up to 
$150 per week. Fast grow 
ing corporation needs 
people now! For inter
view call 647-8730.

P A R T T IM E  —  Local 
Corporation now hiring 
fgr several positions 3-5 
evenings per week, wee
kends optional. Starting 
rate $7.25, Ideal tor some
one workldlx during the 
day and college students. 
Must be High School grad 
and have use of car. Call 
721-0349, 4-7pm.

B A N K IN G  —  Part time 
clerk, 1 to 5:30pm. Book
keeping D e p a rtm e n t, 
South Windsor Bank & 
T r u s t  C o .  C o n t a c t  
Warren Matteson for ap
pointment, 289-6061.

WEAVING FOREPERSON
Experienced for the 3rd shift in our weaving 
department. Good wages and working con
ditions, Complete company paid fringe be
nefit program. Profit sharing.

AMERICAN VELVET COMPANY
2 Bayview Ave.

Stonington, CT 06378

203-535-1050
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

F I N A N C I A L  A S S I S T 
A N C E  —  First, second 
and wrap-around resi
dential and commercial 
mortgages placed bought 
or sold. Accounts receiv
able, Inventory and lease 
financing, venture capi
tal. Call 633-0415.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIER NEEDED 

in Manchester 
Call

647-9946

IN S P E C TIO N  —  Packag
ing and Shipping W ork- 
In g  ' ' S u p e r v i s o r ' ' .  
Fam iliar with A Q L  and 
m easuring equipm ent 
(dimensional and electri
ca l). Relative to colls and 
transform ers. 10 hour 
day, 4 day week. Apply: 
Able Coll 8< Electronics, 
Howard Road, Bolton.

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
C O IL  W IN D E R S  —  F in
ger dexterity necessary. 
Experience not neces
sary. Will train. 4 day 
week, 10 hour day. 7am- 
5:30pm. Apply at Able 
Coll S> Electronics, How 
ard Road, Bolton.

W A N T E D  —  A  responsi
ble person with own 
transportation to babysit 
in m y home from 2:30pm 
to approximately 6pm, 
M o n d a y thru F rid a y . 
Please call 647-1110.

L O C A L  I N S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y  has immediate 
need to r experienced 
help in personal lines 
rating, typing of policies, 
telephone work, etc. Send 
resume to Box T T ,  c/o 
The Manchester Herald.

NOW  T A K IN G  A P P L I
C A TIO N S  —  For new 10 
minute oil change center 
personnel. A utom otive 
experience helpful. Call 
647-8997.

E X P E R IE N C E D  T Y P E 
S E T T E R  to work on H ar
ris Advertising terminal. 
A c c u ra te  ty p in g  and 
some prior knowledge of 
newspaper ad makeup a 
must. Send resume to 
Box SS, c/o The M an
chester Herald, P.O. Box 
591, Manchester, C T  
06040.

by Larry Wright

2- 7
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PART TIM E
First shift, Monday - Friday 

FLEXIBLE HOURS

Laboratory technician
No experience necessary, we wili train you. 
Good mathematical aptitude needed.

Call or apply: Personnel

RffiGERSCORP.
Medina Motarloli Peiltien 

MoncTiMter, CT 06040 
_________________ 646-SSOO

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Cetebrily Cipher crypiogramt ere created from quolatkmo by famoui people, past 
and preaent. Each ielter In the cipher stands for another. Today‘$ ctu0: P  ̂ qusis T .

by CONNIE WIENER

" Y G Z P K V U  S Z  P B U  Z K X U Z P  I J K M U  

Y G  U K N P B .  O U S G V  K G  

U G P U N P K 8 G U N ,  W Y F  M K G ’P P U J J  

D B Y  S Z  W Y F N  X N S U G L . "  —  

H 8 M B K U J  A K M T Z Y G .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I was always pretty and gorgeous and 
sexy. But, I prefer the way 1 look now to the way I looked In my 
twenties." — Joan Collins.

® 1984 by NEA. Inc

AR BO R  A C R ES  FA R M  
seeking full time general 
poultry farm workers. 
Agricultural background 

' desirable, but not essen
tial. Paid health and re
tirement plan. Call T im  
Fracchia , GIdstonbury, 
633-4681 tor an appoint
ment. E O E .

NOW  H IR IN G  FOR A L L  
S H IF TS  —  Respectable 
sta rtin g  w age. A p p ly  
within - Burger King, 3025 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Glastonbury.

S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  A T 
T E N D A N T  —  With me
chanical ability. Apply in 
p e rs o n : 252 S pencer 
Street, Manchester.

U S E D  V E H IC L E  M A N 
A G E R  —  Experienced 
individual with drive and 
ability will be compen
sated accordingly. Th is Is 
a new position within our 
fast growing new Ford 
dealership. A ll replies 
held In confidence. Send 
resume or call, Sol Ko- 
e n i g s b e r g ,  S u p e r i o r  
Ford, Inc., Route 6, Co
lumbia, 228-9431.

S A L E S P E O P L E ! Unbe- 
lleveable  gro w th  has 
created openings for 2 
people on our sales staff. 
Auto sales experience 
helpful but not neces
sary. Will train if you can 
convince me you have 
potential. Excellent pay 
plan, demo, gas allo
wance and much more. 
Call Sol Koenlgsberg at 
Superior Ford, Inc., Co
lumbia, C T , 228-9431.

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
E L E C T R O N I C S  D I S 
T R IB U T O R  In Vernon 
seeking bright, mature, 
experienced individual to 
be In charge of front 
office. Must be a good 
typist and able to work In 
fast paced atmosphere. 
W o rd  processing and 
telex knowledge a plus. 
Please call Ju d y  at 871- 
0401.

E X P E R I E N C E D  C R T  
O P E R A TO R  —  Fo r tem
porary work at local 
bank. Approxim ately 6 
months. Excellent typing 
skills required. Inter
views by appointm ent 
only. Wed. thru FrI. E O E . 
Call 649-4586.

M A  T U R E  S T O C K  
C L E R K  —  D river's  li
cense required. Apply In 
person: M a rlo w 's , 867 
M ain Street.

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
NEEDED

in SOUTH WINDSOR
Call belwaan Dam D 11pm

647-9946

E L E C T R O N IC  T E C H N I 
C IA N  —  Part time. Hours 
o ptio nal. Exp e rie n ce d  
repair and calibration. 
Oscilloscopes, X Y  Re
corders, etc. Coll 644- 
2151.

F U L L  T IM E  P O S ITIO N  - 
for mature, responsible 
in d iv id u a l w h o  likes 
w o rk in g  w ith people. 
Creativity and art bock- 
grouorrd helpful. W ork
ing hours ore Tuesday 
through Saturday, In
cluding Thursday even
ings. Call The Fram e 
Factory and ask for Fred 
Sistare. 872-8022.

R E S P O N S I B L E  I N D I 
V I D U A L  to r la u n d ry  
w ork, part time. Apply in 
person at the Steak Club, 
60  H i l l i a r d  S t . ,  
Manchester.

M I D D L E  A G E D  non 
smoking Christian lady 
to be surrogate grandma 
to two babies; 17 months 
and one month. Babysit
ting  and som e light 
housework. Own trans
portation. 647-9104.

O F F IC E  C L E R K  - busy 
office needs person for 
telephone, typin g  and 
clerical work. Hours 7:30 
to 11:30; 12:30 to 4:30. 
Please mall resume with 
salary requirements to 
Office Clerk, 673 Spring 
St., M anchester 06040- 
6799.

Orivtrt

PROFESSIONAL 
DRIVERS:

Schneider Treniport Inc. le
looking lor Over-The-Roed
proleeelenele.

WE OFFER
•  Z4C per mile mileage 

payment
Q u a lity equipm ent 
and maintenance 
Outstanding Com
pany paid benefit 
package
WE REQUIRE

•  Minimum 23 years ol 
age

•  M in im u m  5 0 ,0 0 0  
logged miles of ovar- 
ths-road diesel trac
tor trailer experience

•  Recent Shlpper-To- 
Conslgnee delivery 
expsrrenca

•  Excellent safety re
cord

Our npru§»ntatl¥0»  will
Am ml;

Holiday Inn 
Exit 58 off

1-84/84 Hartford, 
CT Friday, Fab. 

10th of 8AM
Pleeee report preinptly et Ihe 
deelqneted time, end be pi 
pored to throughly complete

ire-

en eppllcellon.

SCHNEIDER 
TRANSPORT, INC.

Ae tail bnitieili Ueiqu M/F

SALES AGENT 
WANTED

Nationally known calendar 
manufacturer and apecially 
advertising company offers 
an opportunity to an industri
ous self-starter lor lull or 
part-time work. We need a 
aales oriented person to pre
sent our exclusive calendars, 
business gifts and exienalve 
advertising specialty assort
ment to firms within the busi
ness community. The Thos. 
D. Murphy Co. Is a pioneer In 
the advertising Held since 
1888. It you can organize 
your own lime and determine 
your own success, write Bob 
McKenzie. TheThos. D. Mur
phy Co.. P.O. Box 382. Red 
Oak, Iowa 51566 or phone 
712-623-2591 ext. 11.

C L E R K  —  A n s w e r  
phones, light typing, pro
cess shipping documents 
In hectic manufacturing 
environment. Figure ap
titude and pleasant, pa
tient phone personality 
needed. 8am to 5pm, 
M o n d a y  thru  F rid a y . 
Competetive wage and 
benefit package. Call for 
an appointment, 646-1737, 
Plllowtex Corp. E O E .

M E C H A N IC  -  To  work In 
general auto repair shop. 
Experience necessary In 
tuneups, use of Scope 
Analyzer and Emission 
Testing . Also general 
know ledge needed In 
brake and front end 
work. Please reply Box 
U , c* The  Herald and 
in c lu d e  h o u rly  w age 
desired.

C U S T O D IA N  W A N T E D  - 
Part time early m orn
ings. 24 hours per week. 
See Scotty at M orlarty  
Brothers, weekdays, 7 to 
10am.

S E C O N D  S H IF T  S E R 
V IC E  S T A T IO N  M A N 
A G E R  - M e d i c a l ,  
hoipltallzatlon and pen
sion benefits. Call M au- 
arlce M orlarty  or Stan 
G ra h a m  at M o rla rty  
Brothers.

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS :
Due to expansion we have immed
iate openings on' our day/nighfi f 
shift for experienced Alpha/Num- 
enc operators We offer 4 day* 
/night work week so if you have 
had experience on a Card or Key 
to D isc system we are interested ih 
talking to you about our incentive 
bonus plan and unique 4 d ay/nigM '^ 
workweek If you are a hard work.* 
ing individual don't miss this op
portunity

646*6900
Advanced Automatign Associatia

434 Oakland Street 
Manchester, C T  06040 

Epil Oppitnitt Ea|ili|ii ^

C O M P U T E R  O P E R A S  
TO R S  —  In Manchester,! 
C T  area. We are looking'^ 
for IB M  S/34 operators 
with at least one year- 
experience on this sys
tem to do data entry type/ 
work. We seek depen44l/ 
ble, mature Indlvlduals^o 
loin our com pany. We 
offer flexible hours, 
cellent conmpensatioia 
and benefits, plus a i. 
week extensive training 
program . For more Infor
mation send brief resumjc 
or letter to: Personnel 
Dept., P.O. Box 190iZi 
H o l l y w o o d ,  F lo r l d o t  
33020. E O E  M /F. ! *

M U N S O N 'S  C A N D Y  K IT 
C H E N  —  Is accepting, 
applications for clean upj 
and delivery. Evenlngq 
and weekends. Call for 
appointment 649-4332. ",

F E D E R A L ,  S T A T E  & 
C IV IL  Service Jo b savall- 
able. Call 1-(619) 569-8304 
for Info. 24 hours.
------------------------------------------- Z1_
R E C E P T IO N IS T  / S E 
C R E T A R Y  —  Fo r bu$v 
data processing depart
ment In East Hartforir. 
Typ in g , busy phones and 
handl Ing wal k-lns at front 
desk. Call M rs. SpIMane, 
525-1421.

P A R T  T I M E  C O O K  - fqi^ 
day core center. Febr,«i~ 
a ry  21 through 24. 6 4 7 -, 
9659, by February 14th,• tal
O N E  O F  C O N N E C T ! - '  
C U T 'S  F A S T E S T  GROlW-" 
I N G  M o r t g a g e  
companies seeks repre
sentative to service nor
theast Connecticut. No-, 
experience required. S «lf  
motivated. High in co m r 
for the fast learner. 24U 
1084.

P A R T  T IM E  C O O K  - for 
day care center. Febru* 
a ry  21 through 24.647-96S!t 
by February 14th. ”  j

Hundreds of readers turri 
to Classified every davd 
searching for some par2 
ticular Item. WIN youaocF 
be there? 643-2711. ‘ ~

MANCHESTER HERALD. Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1984 — l»

LOOK FOR THE STARS. . .
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 
better results. Put a star on your ad and see what a 

difference it mokes. Telephone 643-2711, Mondoy-Friday, 
8:30 o.m. to 5:00 p.m. 14.

Homes for Sole 31 Homes for Sole 31 Rentals

BUSINESS ZONE II!
Six Room Colonial 

Aluminum Sided 
Recent Roof 
Corner Lot 

New Gas Boiler 
' New Water Heater 

Wall To  Wall 
*60,000<>°-And Worth It!

BELFIO RE, REALTORS 
Group I 647-1413

Room i for Rent 41

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
F E R R E D . $50.00 weekly. 
646-2000.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  —  
Nice room In private 
hom e. K itchen p r iv i 
leges. Washing machine 
and dryer. $65 weekly 
plus security. Call 568- 
1258.
aaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaa

MIsc. for Rent 44

S IN G L E  G A R A G E  —  In 
Keeney School district or 
near Routes, South W ind
sor. Call after 5pm, 646- 
4298.

Heotlng/Plumblng 55 Pet* *5 Cars/Trucks for Sole 71 R tcVthIclos 73

Wanted to Rent 47

S IN G L E  G A R A G E  —  In 
Keeney School district or 
near Route 5, South Wind
sor. Call otter 5pm, 646- 
4298.

Aportments for Rent 42 ••••••••••••aaaaaaaaaa#

mmmmmm.mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm SOrViCOS Offered 51

Instruction 25

aaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

P R IV A T E  U N IQ U E  G U I
T A R  LESSO N S —  In your 
home. M any accessory 
courses. Low  rotes. P.O. 
Box 533, Manchester.

V IO L IN  LESSO NS —  Of
fered b y experienced 
music teacher in M an
chester area. M rs. Carol 
Maas, 647-9106.

C E R T IF IE D  M A T H  IN 
S T R U C T O R  will tutor all 
grades. 'Com plete, up
dated S A T  preparation, 
enrichment and remedia
tion. Call 649-5453.

Condominiums 32

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaas

M A N C H E S T E R  —  400 
North Main Street. New 
tw o  b e d r o o m  t o w n  
houses, V/i baths, op- 
pl lanced kitchens, And
erson windows, full base
ments, $56,900. Peterman 
Realty, 649-9404 or 647- 
1340.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Lots/Lond for Sole 33

F R E E  C A T A L O G  O f 
Land Bargains —  5 acres 
to 500 acres, covering 
Verm ont and the Berk- 
shlres, at lowest imagina
ble prices. W rite; C A 
T A L O G  O F F IC E , P.O. 
Bax 938, North Adams, 
Mass. 01247.

Homos for Solo 31
Businoss Proportv 35

C U S T O M  C A P E  —  6 
rooms, 75 ft. frontage, 
garage, amesite drive, 
alum inum  siding, awn
ings. Escott Agency, 649- 
7683.

Cuddly Sock Doll

S T E E L  B U IL D IN G S -S e ll 
steel buildings to com 
m ercial and agricultural 
m ark ets. C o m p e titive  
manufacturer awarding 
dealership in area soon. 
Profit potential In con
struction and sales. T o  
apply coll W edgCor at 
(303) 759-3200.

Casual Classic^

M M A N C H E S T E R -O n e , 
two ond three bedroom 
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. $400, $440,- $495. 
Coll 649-4800.

TW O  B E D R O O M  T O W N - 
H O U S E  —  Applianced 
kitchen, 1'/z baths, full 
basement. $650 month, 
utilities included. Peter
man Realty. 649-9404,647- 
1340.

SE C O N D  FLO O R  —  Tw o  
fam ily. Five rooms. Heat 
included. $500 monthly. 
Call 646-3979.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Large 
ap a rtm e n t. One bed
room , appliances, park
ing, heat and hot water 
included. Call 649-2871.

SIX ROOM  D U P L E X  —  
$450 monthly plus utili
ties. No pets. Security 
deposit. Call 649-0628 af
ter 5pm.

1 S T  F L O O R  — . 4'/a 
Rooms, owner apartment 
in 2 fam ily house. W/W 
ca rp e tin g , com ple tely  
equipped kitchen. Heat, 
hot water, finished rec 
room with built In bar and 
cedar closet. Beautiful 
yard. Parking, close to 
everything. Lease, secur
ity deposit, references. 
No pets. Mlddleaged cou- 

' pie re fe rre d . $500. A va il
able! M arch 1st. Tele- 
phoiie 649-3817 or 528-1274.

2002
A soil and cuddly Baby Doll 
is quickly made from a 
m ai» standaid size sock 
with an easy-sew outfit.

No. 2002 has pattern 
pieces: full directions.
TO Oloa, Ma4 U.00 far aack

Gttaia, slas 80$ hr Mtlait mat 
■illaf.

aam cmot

l1M avt.tl*iHritat 
NtvTscii,iLr.i*eM 

rrlal Nsait, Saartis » ltt ZIP 
u e i  taa stilt NsatSir.
SPECIAL: Over 200 se- 
lactions and a FREE  
Pattern Section in the 

ilALBUH. Juat $3.00.
I00U6T$M8UCH 

s - t z a - a o i u - e i a  aaa Haw . h A t

f c s y - L ^ s a ^ s t f s iR s r s i
r.rJKi.TKiS'inu-
z e  M m  t l  a t t a i M M S  skills.
■ u Y — TO aivE sr U IP — as 
acsaiMwk lt«as Is suka. 
»is^-coarTs-sa M M  tv oMi-
t iS S S - jS S iis iik W  cm io tin
—  Z 4  s i n  aaa s a w u js a  aaW s.

8148
All MZU
12V5-24V5

A trimly tailored jacket and 
iTuitching or contrasting 
pants for the half-sizerb 
casual wardrobe.

No. 8148 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 12iz to 
24Vz. Size 14Va, 37 bust 
... jackeL 2Vt yards 60-inch; 
pants, lki yards.

TO OnoL taaO 12M f*r aadi 
l^torjk^SItKpattageaM

SVISMNnT

iitaava. MsiasticM 
N tt a V tlk . N .T . l i N t  

PrlM Naais. Martss «llk ZIP 
CMI, sms MMktf aaa list. 
New FASH IO N  with 
Photo-Guide patterns in
all aise rangea, haa a 
apccial Grace Cole Collec
tion for larger aiaea; pIna 
2 BONUS Co'ttponal 

Prka . . . .  t iju .

Painting/Papering

M A N C H E S T E R  - Off Por
ter Street. 3 room apart- 
m e n t .  H e a t  a n d  
electricity Included. Se
curity deposit. No pets. 
643-8552.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Five 
room , two bedrooms, two 
c a r p a rk in g . $450 a 

../month. N o ut i l i t i es.  
Lease and security dep
osit required. No pets. 
Call 646-8352.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  A vail
able M arch 1st. Large 5 
room , 2 bedroom, first 
floor. Garage. $425 plus 
utilities. Allbrio  Realty, 
Inc. 649-0917.

FOR  R E N T  —  Tw o  bed
room condominium, ap
plianced kitchen, I'/z 
boths. $475 per month. 
Call 872-8379.

F IV E  ROOM S —  2 bed
rooms. Heat, stove and 
refrigerator Included. No 
pets. $520 month. Secur
ity required. Available 
April 1st. Call 643-1845 or 
643-1773._________________

F O U R  ROOM S -  First 
floor. Central location, 
two bus lines. Applian
ces. Parking. Adults. Se- 
curlty. $350. 649-4742

FO U R  R O O M , SEC O N D  
FLO O R  -  Heat, utilities, 
appliances, garage, $400 
m onth. W o m a n , non- 
sm oker preferred. No 
pets. References. Secur
ity. Keith Real Estate, 
646-4126._________________

M A N C H E S T E R  -  Beauti
ful new two bedroom, 
ca rp e tin g , appliances. 
Fully insulated. $450 plus 
utilities. Coll Bob after 
6pm. 649-0917.

Stora/Oftica Space 44
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
1000 SQ. F T .  —  Am ple 
parking, $200 monthly. 
300 sq. ft., S100 monthly, 
air. 236-6021,644-3977.

N E W L Y  D E C O R A T E D  
O F F IC E  S P A C E  In M an
chester. C entra lly  lo
cated with ample park
ing. Call 649-2891.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Office 
near S u p e rio r C o u rt. 
Newly redecorated. A ir  
conditioned and heated. 
S125 per month. Coll 646- 
0505.

F O G A R T Y  B R O T H E R S  
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657. VIsa/M asterCard 
accepted.

O N E  O F  T H E  nicest 
things about want ads Is 
their low cost. Another Is 
their quick action. T r y  a 
want ad today!

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Income Tax Service 57

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

F R E E  -  Home needed for 
a v e r y  a ffe c tio n a te  
young, mitten pawed cat. 
Call after 4;00pm, 647- 
9357.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Antiques 48

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
H O LE S  —  zippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR  R E N T . 
M a r l o w ' s ,  867 M a in  
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  C o n c re te . 
Chim ney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

O D D  JO B S , Trucking. 
Home repairs. You n'ame 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

D R E S S M A K IN G  —  Pro
fessional. Prompt. Reas
onable. Call 647-0796, 
days.

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  M E 
C H A N IC  - Coll Aldo, 643- 
0679 or 643-6021.__________

When you have some
thing to sell, find a cash 
buyer the easy way ... 
with a low-cost ad in 
Classified. 643-2711.

hKome Tax
Senrica

FO R M  1040 P R E P A R A 
T IO N . Good tax repres
entation should not be 
available, only to the 
wealthy, anym ore! The 
Ta x  Saver 646-0015.

IN C O M E  T A X E S  —  Pre
pared by C P A . Business 8< 
Individual. Call John, 
659-3069.

T A X  P R E P A R A TIO N S  —  
In the convenience of 
vo u r hom e. R eliable- 
reasonable. Call Norm  
Marshall, 643-9044.

A N T I Q U E S  A N D  
C O L L E C T I B L E S -  W ill 
purchase outright or sell 
on commission. House lot 
or single piece. Tele
phone 644-8962. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••.

Automotive

Cars/Trucks for Sole 71

1971 C H E V Y  CON COUR S 
W A G O N  —  V 8, auto
m atic, powersteering, ra
dio, roof rack, posltrac- 
tlo n , defogger. Good 
snow-skllng-hlll climbing 
vehicle. Call 643-2880

W A N T  AD S are worth 
looking Into when you're 
looking for a place to 
liv e ...w h e th e r  It's a 
home, an apartment or a 
mobile home.

1959 C H E V R O L E T  6 cy
linder, dum p, 3 yard 
truck with plow, low orig
inal miles. 1962 FO R D  
F500 - 2'/z yard, body low, 
8 cylinder dum p truck 
with almost new 4-way 
plow, low nines. Must 
take both away. $2600. 
Call 646-3361.

C A M P E R  FO R  S A L E  —  
Self contained. Sleeps 6. 
Must sell, m oving. Call 
643-0341, ask for Cgrl.

tl»F/MiiyAW>IS
B C M Y O O ( ? U 6 $ i T ^ « ^  
PWPPLAYlBKKfe! H i! 
p o e s N ‘' r j o s r H r r T M r

tc71« T1ME5He Hirj

Bank
Repossessions
FOR SALE

iseo Dodge Colt *3500 
1078 Chovrolol CMniro *4500
1978 T-BIrd *2000
1968 Ford Mu>ting *2000
The above can be seen 
at SIM

913 Main St.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

52

For Sale

Household Goods 62

P A IN T IN G  A N D  P A P E R  
H A N G I N G  — E x te r io r  
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
insured. Quality work. 
M artin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

G E O R G E  N. C O N V E R S E  
—  Painting and paper- 
hanging. 30 Years Expe
rience! Call 643-2804.

C E IL IN G S  R E P A IR E D  
or R E P L A C E D  with d ry - 
wall. Call evenings, G ary 
M cHugh, 643-9321.

Building/Coniracting S3

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

FA FlR A N D  R E M O D E L 
IN G  —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room  additions, 
decks, all types of rem o
deling and repairs. F R E E  
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S  by 
J .  P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, form ica, Wilson 
art, Corian counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
com plete w oodw orking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood a(id 
veneers NOW  IN S TO C K  
Call 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

C A R P E N T R Y  W ORK —  
Alterations, new work 
and repairs. Call David, 
643-8996.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
B U IL D E R — New homes, 
additions, rem odeling, 
rec room s, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings,- bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
com m ercial. 649-4291.

A N C H O R  E L E C T R IC A L  
C O N TR A C TO R S  —  Do 
any size or type of work. 
Fully Insured. Free esti
mates. Call 647-0293.

R O B E R T  E . JA R V IS  —  
Building and Remodeling 
S p e c ia lis t. A d d itio n s , 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
p la c e m e n t w ln d o w s - 
/doors. Coll 643-6712.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Roofing/SIdlna 54
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B ID W E L L  H O M E  Im 
provement Company —  
Roofing , siding, altera
tions, additions. Same 
number for over 30 years. 
649-6495.

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B .O . Pearl 8, 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

R E F R IG E R A T O R  FO R  
S A L E  —  Harvest gold, 20 
cu.ft., $150. Coll 568-0516. >

MIsc. for Sale 63

A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S  
used as printing plates —  
.007" thick, 23 X 24". SOt 
each, or 5 for $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They M U S T  be 
p i c k e d  u p  b e f o r e  
11:00a.m. only.

END ROLL SPECIAL
2Vh width, r«g. .25«, 

now 2 for .304 
13V4 width, rag. 2 for .25*, 

now 3 for .30* 
MUST b* picked up at the 
MenchatMr H*rald Otilc* 
BEFORE 11am ONLV.

E X C E L L E N T  Q U A L IT Y  
H A R D W O O D .  M o s t l y  
green. Cut, split and deli
vered. M inim um  2 cords. 
$70/cord. Call 649-1831.

L A N G E  F O A M - F L O  
Buckle ski boots. Men's 
size 9 medium. $60. Coll 
643-2880.

O N E  C O R D  of 2 year old 
hardwood. Fireplace cut, 
size 18". $75. Call649-3434.

T W O  A IR L IN E  PASSES 
(United) —  W orth $300 
each. Must sell. Best 
offer. Call 646-2296 or 
647-0067, after 5pm.

M A N 'S  B E IG E /B R O W N  
H e r r in g b o n e  ( s m a l l )  
tweed top coat. ZIp-out 
lining. Size 40. $40. Call 
649-7050.

W O O D E N  H O C K E Y  
S T IC K S — $6each. Excel
lent condition. Phone 649- 
2433.

SKI S E T  (Polesand boots 
Included) Make on offer 
under $501 call anytime 
for sizes and details, 643-, 
4859.

T W O  P A IR  IC E  S K A TE S  
—  Black, plain. Medium 
size. S pecia l te m p e r 
blades. $8 pair. Call 649- 
7517

R E G A L  — 19806 cylinder, 
bronze color, automatic, 
power steering, power 
steering, power brakes, 
tut steering, a ir conditi
oned. Excellent condi
tion. $4000.643-4633 week- 
d o v s  o r  6 3 4 - 1 2 2 1  
weekends. Ask for Mike 
Sears.

>lOU O U ^ T A ^  
H O W  O u t O i U V j J p U  
c v w  % e i .u .  y o o B .  
e x t r a , i-t e m s  w iTfi 
F/VMILY NMAMt AC6

CAIl 
647-9946

TO SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY!

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEAhlNa 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 

Notice Is hereby elven that the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Heorlne at the 
Lincoln Center Heorlne Room, 494 Main Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, on Tuesday, February 14, 1984 at 8:00 P.M . to 
consider and act on the followine:
Proposed oddltlonol oppropriotlon to Educational Special
Projects - Fund 41 - Youth Service Bureau ...........  83,000.00
to be financed by contributions.
Proposed additional appropriation to Educotlonol Special 
Projects - Fund 41 - Transition Program for Refugee Chil
dren ................................................................................... S2.52l.00
to be financed by Stole Grant
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund - Health
Department - Clinic Services...................................... $3,864.00
to be financed from donations already received.
Proposed additional oporoprlotlon to Special Grants, Fund
61 - Health Educotlon/Rlsk Reduction G rant......... $7,804.00
to be financed by State Grant.
Proposed additional oppropriotlon to General Fund - Board
of Directors - Conservation Commission ................... $250.00
to be financed from Fund Balance reserved for such pur
poses.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund -  Town
Attorney - settlement of claim s.................................162,000.00
to be financed from Fund Balance.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund -
General Fund -  Town C lerk ..........................................$5,150.00
to be financed by higher than expected current year fees. 
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund - Mis
cellaneous Budget - Community Services................ $6,000.00
to be financed by fees collected for use of school buildings. 
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund - High
way -'snow and Ice co n tro l........................................$45,000.00
to be financed from Fund Balance.
Proposed additional appropriation to Bond and Grant - Ac
count «9-932 - Wostewoter Treatment Facility . . .  $9,873.00 
to be financed by State and Federal Grants.
To  consider construction of a sanitary trunk sewer - Porter 
Street, and to authorize the General Monaoer to apply for 
and receive a State Grant representing 55% of the protect 
cost.
Proposed Ordinance - To  convey to William J . Gamache, Jr. 
for the sum of $28,150.00, Lot No. 22-C In the Bucklond Indust
rial Pork.
Proposed Ordinance - To  convey to Bruce T . Jopa for the 
sum ol 826,150.00, Lot No. 22-B In the Bucklond Industrial 
Pork.
Copies ol the Proposed Ordinances may be seen In the Town 
Clerk's Office during business hours.

James F . Fogarty, Secretory 
Board of Directors

Doted at Manchester, Connecticut 
this 2nd doy of February, 1984 
006-02

INVITATION TO  BID
Sealed bids will be received 
In the Office of the Director 
of General Services, 41 Cen
ter Street, Manchester, Con
necticut, until February 21, 
1984 at ft ;00 o.m. for the fol
lowing;

RECREATION DEPT. - 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 

The Town of Monchester Is 
on eoual opportunity em
ployer, and requires on affir
mative action policy for oil of 
Its Controtors and Vendors 
os o condition of doing busi
ness with the Town, os per 
Federal Order 11246.
Bid Forms, plans and specifi
cations ore avolloble at the 
General Services Office, 41 
Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut

TOW N O F M AN C H ES TER , 
C O N N E C TIC U T  
R O BERT B. WEISS, 
G E N E R A L M AN AG ER

007-02

Alhrentnm

7

All A PUMMY CORRSWnON 
RIPE FORDVOEOVER!
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High School World
. VOL. L-NO, 15

Newspaper of Manchester High School — Space courtesy of The Manchester Herald
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At Mmuhostor High School, 
during the w inter sport .scuson-. one 
tciim’s procticc.s ;irc un.vthing but 
norniiil. Euch school day at 3 p.m... 
truck team members, wearing 
shorts, begin their work-out by 
running in the halls. The teacher's 
and .students may think the idea is 
a bit insane or peculiar, but for the 
track team it's^ust another way of 
getting ready for the next competi
tive meet.

The members of this sport have 
practice every day of the week and 
experience all different types of 
work-outs, such as speed, endu
rance and weight-lifting. Depend
ing on the events a member 
participates in. he or she will have 
a different work-out. For running 
events, the distances vary from the 
.5.5-meter dash up to a 300-meter

run. Hurtles is another event that 
is involved, along with high .jump, 
discus and long jump.

.Anybody from ninth grade to 
12th grade is eligible to be on 
indoor track. It helps to keep the 
body in shape and prepares the 
members for the outdoors when 
the weather permits. Members of 
the cross-country, field hockey, 
football and soccer teams enjoy 
running the indoor track.

Track team members not only 
practice to stay in shape but alsoto 
compete against other schools in 
such stales as New York. New 
Jersey, Rhode Island and Massa- 
chu.setts. The sites of competition 
include impressive colleges such 
as Yale. Trinity and the I'niversily 
of Connecticut. The boys compete 
in (pialifying for .state meets, and

Class of ’84 receives 
high marks on report card

Well seniors, one semester down 
and one more to go. With the end of 
the first semester for the class of 
1984.1 think it is appropriate to look 
back and determine what kind of 
semester it really was. Quite a bit 
happened and I am sure everyone 
had a lot of fun. Let's take a look at 
our mid-year report card.

SCHOOL SCHEDULE: Well, 
school actually began in August 
this year (that's right. Long time 
ago. huh'.’ ) and it .seemed as if the 
summer hadn't even begun Eve
ryone wanted to get one more day 
out in the sun to gel that "perfect” 
tan. Clothes shopping was only 
halfway finished and .vou just did 
not know what you' would do 
without that dress or shin you 
found at Fox's. That first week 
dragged by. and everyone looked 
forward to the first day off. Labor 
Day. The days finally began to 
pass by with regularity and that 
first snow day, right before Christ
mas. was a much enjoyed and 
welcomed surprise. Well, after two 
more snow days we have all 
realized that we are not going to 
graduate until June 14. and with 
two more, we lose April vacation. 
For this reason, a grade of B- is 
assigned.

SCHOOl, EVENTS: There was a 
tremendous amount of excitement 
in the air as a Pep Rally and Sadie 
Hawkins dance were announced in 
the beginning of the year. The 
dance, a relatively new idea at the 
school, was a tremendous success.

A large turnout, an excellent band 
(Siddhartha), good food (provided 
by the caleteria), great dancing, 
and lots of fun was enjoyed by 
everyone in attendance. Both 
males and females looked stunning 
in their semi-formal attire, and the 
beauty conte.st was enjoyed by 
everyone.

The Pep Rally revealed a brand 
new band with lots of new ideas and 
excitement. This was carried on to 
the football field and half-time 
suddenly became interesting.

The year slowed down a bit. with 
nothing really happening until the 
Sock'n'Buskin fall production was 
presented in early December and 
the Junior Prom two weeks later. 
Both were enjoyed by everyone in 
attendance, but the prom was 
probably a bit more exciting for 
most.

Donkey basketball was post
poned due to snow, and the first 
Battle of the Bands received mixed 
reviews, but there was quite a bit of 
excitement surrounding these two 
events.

S.A.A. and the various other 
clubs did a good job in keeping us 
busy thus far and a grade of "A -”  is 
well de.served,

SPORTS: All of you seniors have 
to admit that as far as sports go, 
this is how to go out in style. 
Football was brought back to life 
and provided us with so much 
excitement and energy every 
Saturday afternoon, that we began 
to plan our weekend activities 
around the game instead of during
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the game. We captured the 
C.C.I.L, and that even off-set the 
heartbreaking loss to Ea.st. Not to 
be outdone, the soccer team, once 
again, advanced to the state finals, 
losing only once to Hall, before 
bowing to state powerhouse. 
Ridgefield. Girls swimming and 
soccer also provided excitement 
for those who followed those 
teams. The fall was filled with 
exciting sporting events at all 
times, and no one could even 
imagine the winter even being 
comparable.

Well, there was another resur
rection as the hockey team flew out 
of the gate and maintained an 
undefeated record through the 
entire first half of the season. Once 
again, students began planning 
their Saturday nights around the 
hockey game time, instead of 
during it. The boys basketball 
team also started off quickly, 
climaxing in an impressive upset 
over East Catholic. The energy 
and excitement continued to flow 
through the schools. An “ A ” grade 
is just not good enough for the 
athletic department and teams, so 
a whopping "A-f-”  is given along 
with a thank you from the entire 
senior class for all of the 
excitement.

G ENERAL GRADE: On the
whole I am ha ving a fantastic year. 
The events, activities, and sports 
have kept me busy and happy 
during my last year at MHS, 
Hopefully, the rest of the senior 
class is having as much fun and as 
good a time as I am. There is so 
much more to look forward to. An 
overall grade of an “ A-”  is to be 
given out to the class of '84. Keep 
up the good work and let's leave 
here with a bang!

J.B.
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Wanted: family for 
fantastic experience

Photo  by S.AA.

Indoor track member Lisa Harvey begins her trek around the MHS halls.

Indoor track team is 
practicing in the haiis

slate meets is where the compcli- 
lion is at its best.

The girls do not have slate meets 
.\i‘l. hut instead, run at Wilton, 
which is a (pialifying meet and the 
competition is awesome.

The home meets arc different 
than other meets. Most meets arc 
run on all weather indoor tracks, 
but Manchester's track is the 
second floor. The team practices 
the technique of running around 
the corners ol the hall so they won't 
run into the lockers.

There aren't many spectators 
bccau.se there is a lack of room, but 
the team encourages people to 
conic and watch.

.Manchester's team spirit, talent 
and hard work, usually bring them 
victories.

BECKY CASTAGNA

Family wanted. Must be open- 
minded, caring, 'interested in 
learning about other people and 
ideas. No experience necessary.

Does this description match your 
family? If so, you may be inter
ested in becoming involved in one 
of the most worthwhile experien
ces  a roun d : in te rn a t io n a l 
exchange.

You don't have to be rich, fluent 
in a foreign language, or well- 
traveled. The single most impor
tant qualification which you must 
have is the willingness to welcome 
someone from a foreign country 
into your home and make them a 
part of your family.

Every year, organizations like 
AFS International and Y FU  
(Youth For Understanding) send 
thousands of American students 
abroad to live with host families 
and bring even more students to 
the United Stales. Every year, 
there is a vital need for American 
families to provide homes for these 
students.

But a host family not only 
provides food and lodging for the 
exchange student, it allows the 
student to learn about American 
culture first-hand. And almost 
always, family ties develop which 
span miles of cultural and linguis
tic differences.

Laura Gauthier, a Manchester 
High School senior who spent last 
summer in Greece with the AFS 
program, speaks of her Greek 
sister and parents with a smile on 
her face. "They still think of me as 
a dtiughter.”  she says.

Heather Reading, a participant 
in the same program, .spent the 
summer in Portugal. She re
members before her experience.

when she only had pictures and 
forms describing her family. But 
spending two months with them, 
they became much more than 
photographs.

They were real people — a 
family of nine who took her in 
warmly. She discovered that 
neither space nor money were 
important. “ If you (the family) 
just want to include them (the 
exch an ge  s tu d en ts ), th a t's  
enough.”

Exchange students in America 
this year share the same view
points, According to Renate Wolf, 
AFS student from Switzerland, 
open-mindedness is the most im
portant characteristic in a host 
family. It mu.st be willing to show 
interest in the new fam ily 
member's home country and re
spect his or her culture.

Renate, who has a 19-year-old 
host sister, says the age of brothers 
and sisters isn't important.

Japanese exchange student Ma- 
riko Kamikura emphasizes the 
fact that the exchange student 
should not be treated any differ
ently from the other children in the 
family. Though the student may 
need extra help at first adju.sting to 
school. English, and the new 
surroundings, he or she should not 
be smothered. Just because his or 
her command of English is not 
perfect, does not mean that the 
family shouldn't encourage inde
pendence in the exchange student 
just as much as in the other 
children in the family.

Many families hesitate at the 
thought of taking a .stranger into 
their homes for a whole year. But 
the work involved as compared to 
the rewards available is small.

MHS student Sue Marte, who 
stayed with a host fam ily in 
Portugal this summer, admits " I  
didn't want to host because I didrilt 
think I could live with a person who 
wasn't in my family.”  But now, she 
says, " I  would have hosted' a 
student for a year this year if I had 
known 1 would have enjoyed my 
AFS experience so much. Living 
abroad allows the student to le^itn 
about himself, and also the family 
hosting learns a lot about them
selves. They realize others' needs 
outside of their own, and jt 
generally brings a family closer 
together.”

If your family has seen articles 
or requests in the paper before 
about the need for host families 
and just passed it off without 
thinking much about it, this time 
don't. I f you believe your family 
has a lot to offer, consider 
becoming a host to a foreign 
exchange student next year.

You may be a family with young 
children who would benefit from 
the experience of having an older 
sibling. You may have space 
vacated by a child who will be 
going off to college next year. Or, 
like most families who host, you 
may have high school age children 
who are interested in having a 
brother or sister from another 
country to learn from and to share 
with.

If you have any questions about 
becoming a host family for the 
coming year, contact the high 
schooi office, which can put you in 
touch with an AFS representative.

Don't hesitate. This could be one 
of the most meaningful experien
ces your family could ever have.

Seniors to vote in ’84; 
are they ready to decide?

M.H.

This November will be a very 
important time for this eountr,v. 
with the election of the president of 
the United States. It will al.so 
provide the first opportunitv for 
many Manche.ster High School 
seniors to vote.

To be considered an adult and 
given the opportunity to partici
pate in a process re.served for 
adults is certainly an exciting 
experience. But. too often the 
responsibilities of voting are 
treated too lightly by both 18-year- 
olds and adults who have been 
voting for years.

Many .seniors do realize this 
responsibility. They atlmit that 
they are no’t adequately informed 
to make a responsible choice in a 
presidential election. They also 
state that they definitely plan to 
re.search the stands of each candi
date on various is.sues, especially 
nuclear disarmament. United

States involvement in foreign 
countries, and the economic poli
cies regarding the common 
worker. The.se students, although 
not political activists, are not 
content to scratch the surface of 
major issues facing this country 
today. Instead, they are concerned 
with selecting a candidate who will 
deal with issues about which they 
are concerned.

There are, however, some voters 
who do not take the time to 
completely educate themselves on 
the stands of various candidates. 
And worse still, there are people 
who choose simply not to vote. 
These people must realize that 
their apathy will never produce the 
changes they desire in the policies 
of the government. There is no 
excuse for not being involved or at 
least informed in a democratic 
system. Too often people criticize 
the policies of the government

without studying both sides of the 
issues.

It is fortunate that many seniors 
do take their responsibilities as 
voting citizens seriously. And what 
is even more fortunate is that they 
are willing to devote their time to 
becoming better educated about 
various policies and opinions of 
candidates before they would even 
think of voting.

I simply hope that all American 
adults take the time to learh about 
the policies of the presidential 
candidates .running for office in 
November. They should realize 
that voting is a privilege, and. like 
all privileges, contains an element 
of responsibility. Voting provides 
Americans with the opportunity to 
express their choice as to how the 
country should be run. It is their 
opportunity to help determine the 
future of the United States.

L.G.

Help for teens is 
available at Alateen
Of the 75 million Americans who 

drink, at least six million are 
alcoholics. Four out of five alcohol
ics are men. mostly from middleor 
upper-class backgrounds, and 
children of alcoholics are four 
times as likely to become alcohol
ics themselves. In other words, it is 
a common problem, growing in 
importance daily.

Perhaps, even one of your 
parents is an alcoholic. I f so. there 
is help, both for the alcoholic and 
his family, in the form of self-help 
groups known as Al-Anon, Alcohol
ics Anonymous (AA) and Alateen. 
Because this is a high school paper 
directed at teenagers, this article 
will deal with them.

Alateen is an off-shoot of Al- 
Anon, and is designed specifically 
for the teenage children of alcohol
ics. It was begun by a 17-year-old in 
1957 who had tried to apply AA's 
principles to his life alone but 
found It extremely difficult.

He came uj) with the idea for a 
fellowship of children of alcoholics 
who would share their problems 
and solutions, each trying to help 
the others deal with ,thp common 
problem. Alateen now consists of 
several hundred groups, and 
anyone between the ages of 12 and 
20 can join. Membership is free but 
donations going toward the rental 
o f the me e t i n g  p l ac e  is 
appreciated.

Alateen is not a place where the 
alcoholic is criticized or the 
members look for sympathy. 
Rather, it is a fellowship of 
teenagers who try to solvfe their

own problems and help others in 
the process. Alcoholism is a 
disease, and this group helps 
individuals to understand that and 
to realize that they are not alone. 
One of the ideas behind Alateen is 
emotioncH* detachment, allowing 
the teenager to suspend emotional 
involvement with the alcoholic, 
while still being able to love them.

Anonymity is strictly upheld and 
no one needs to know real names if 
you don't want them to. The people 
there are truly supportive and are 
really interested in your opinions 
and what you have to say. Alateen

ean provide the key to mental 
health, not to mention just getting 
through the day. The people there 
understand your problems, know 
what you're talking about, and fan 
help you better than anyone else 
because they've been there.

If you'd like to give it a try but 
feel too nervous, why not bring a 
friend along for support. There are 
probably more of them out there 
with this problem than most people 
believe.

For more information, one can 
look in the yellow pages under 
alcoholism. It could be the best 
move you have ever made.
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U.S. civilians 
depart; ship 
shells rebels
By Steve Hogey 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon — The battle
ship USS New Jersey fired its 
16-inch guns on rebel and Syrian 
positions today as British troops 
became the first of the four-nation 
peace-keeping force to withdraw 
from Lebanon.

The barrage came a day after 
President Reagan ordered the 
withdrawal of 1,470 U.S. peace
keepers from Beirut. He also 
authorized the U.S. 6th Fleet to 
bombard Syrian positions in Le
banon if they fire on Beirut or the 
Marines.

In Rome, the Italian government 
said it wouid begin to withdraw its 
1,400-man contingent soon and on 
iSiesday, French President Fran
cois Mitterrand said France would 
withdraw its 2,000-strong conting
ent as soon as it could be replaced 
by a United Natjons force.

Pope John Paul II today ap
pealed to Reagan and Syrian 
President Hafez Assad asking 
them to use their influence to stop 
the "bombardments and killings” 
that have kilied at ieast 275 people 
and wounded 785 since Thursday.

Marine spokesman Maj. Dennis 
Brooks said the mammoth guns of 
the New Jersey, the only opera
tional battleship in the world, fired 
at 1:25 p.m. (6:25 a.m. ES’T) but 
the target was not immediateiy 
known.

A group of 250 “ non-essentiai" 
U.S. Marines was flown by heiicop- 
ter to the USS Guam off the coast of 
Lebanon late Tuesday for “ secur
ity reasons”  after Moslem rebels 
seeking to topple the U.S.-backed 
Lebanese government took control 
of most of west Beirut.

Brooks said the evacuation was 
not linked to Reagan's order.

Also evacuated to American 
warships Tuesday were 39 U.S. 
Embassy personnel and their 
dependents. They arrived safely in 
Cyprus today.

"The British Defense Ministry 
said its 110-man contingent began 
moving from Beirut to the Royal 
Navy ship Reiiant offshore "in 
light of the deteriorating security 
in Beirut and the particuiarly 
exposed position of the British 
Forces.

Fighting erupted again today 
between rival miiitiamen along the 
"Green Line”  separating Chris
tian east and mainiy Mosiem west 
Beirut and the U.S. Marine base

area came under some shellfire. 
No casualties were reported.

British officials said the British 
unit, based near the Marine 
compound in a former tobacco 
factory, was being airlifted by 
helicopter to the Reliant.

The British made up the smallest 
group in the peace-keeping force, 
which also includes France and 
Italy.

The troops, whose withdrawal 
came exactly a year after they 
were deployed in the capitai, \yiii 
likely transfer to a British base in 
Cyprus but a Defense Ministry 
spokesman said he knew no 
immediate plans for the move.

Brooks said the 250 Marines 
withdrawn to the Guam were 
engineers, truck drivers and pub
lic relations officials. He said they 
may return to Beirut in three days 
if "the situation permits.”

With the partiai pullback, 1.220 
Marines remained entrenched be
hind barbed wire and sand bags at 
their base at Beirut International 
Airport. A Marine spokesman said 
264 U.S. servicemen have died 
since deployment in September 
1982, including a Marine who was 
wounded last week and died 
Tuesday.

There were no reports of French 
or Italian troops leaving the 
four-nation, 5,000-man Beirut 
peace-keeping force, which began 
arriving in August 1982 to restore 
order after the Israeli siege 
against Palestinian guerrillas.

Pentagon spokesman Capt. Jim 
Santana said Reagan had re
quested Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger draw up a plan to 
withdraw the Marines to warships 
offshore. He said the withdrawai 
could take weeks and it was 
uncertain when it would begin.

"No one has given any order to 
withdraw,”  Brooks said. "As a 
matter of fact, nothing is being 
done. Our mission has not 
changed. The president asked fora 
plan to be drawn up but there is no 
time limit on it.”

Reagan's decision followed the 
near-collapse of the Lebanese 
army ancl President Amin Ge- 
mayel's government in two days of 
attacks this week on west Beirut by 
Moslem Druze and Shiite rebels.

The Moslem Shiite and Druze, 
militiamen, supported by the Syri-' 
ans, are fighting to topple the 
U . S . - b a c k e d  L e b a n e s e  
government.

UPl photo

Doing well after transplant
Pharmacist Qerald Boucher, New England’s first heart 
transplant. recipient, began exercising today on a 
specially sterilized exercise bicycle at Brigham and 
Women's Hospital in Boston. He is flanked by nurses 
Barbara Hatch (left) and Karen Granger. Doctors say 
Boucher is recovering smoothly from the operation.

Medics
deliver
baby
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

At 1:02 a m. today, town para
medics were dispatched to the 
s c e n e  o f  an " ' i m m i n e n t  
childbirth. "

Sixteen 'minutes later, they 
helped deliver the Emergency 
Medical Service's "first baby in 
the field” — a 5-pound, 1.5-ounce 
girl who .started crying even before 
her shouldejs emerged from her 
mother's birth canal.

"That's a no-fool-around. That's 
a have-it-and-get-it-over-with,”

, ............. ' Deputy Fire Chief Peter Beckwith
' said this morning.

Jim Brown, who attended the 
. ' ' '  birth with fellow paramedic Mike

UP) photo Ma-son. said helping out was no big
deal. "She (the mother)/diAall the

ther Gemaysl government. Anti-  ̂ . .u .
government forces now have complete waTns l , w a s r e s S
control of west Beirut and the evacua- comfortably this morning at Man-
tion of Americans has begun. Chester Memorial Hospital. She

had given birth to her daughter at 
■  ■ ■ ■  ■  -  home in her own bed, with her

I L I  m husband David, her 8-year-old
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would boost transportation
*  had^ told her that the mild.

A Lebanese policeman changes the tire 
on his car in Beirut Tuesday after it was 
struck by artillery fire in the battle for the 
city between rebels and troops backing

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD -  Gov. William 
O'Neili today proposed a $4,006 
billion budget for the 1984-85 fiscal 
year that would increase spending 
for transportation, education and 
other programs and require $63 
miilion in higher taxes and fees. 
^Th e  Democratic governor went 
before the opening day session of 
the Legislature to outline the 
spending program, which repres
ents a 10.8 percent increase over 
the $3.61 billion budget for the 
current fiscal year.

O'Neill said he expected com
plaints from lawmakers that the 
budget was either too much or too 
little, but said he believed it met 
the state’s needs while recognizing 
its ability to pay for programs.

“ To those on both sides, you and I 
have an obligation to meet the real 
needs of our people, and to do so 
within a budget that will recognize 
their ability to pay,”  he said in 
remarks prepared for a joint 
session of the House and Senate.

Anthony V. Milano, secretary of 
the Office of Policy and Manage
ment and the chief architect of the 
budget, said O'Neill was able this 
year th include some programs he 
wanted to propose in the past but 
that the state couldn't afford.

“ This is a sound budget that 
reacts to the real needs of the 
people of the state,”  Milano said. 
"The governor has been wanting to 
do some of these programs for the 
the past couple of years. This year 
we were able to do them.”

The $4,008 billion budget will 
require $63.7 million in higher 
taxes, which O'Neill announced 
last week when he unveiled a $5.5 
billion program to coverthe state's 
transportation needs for the next 
10 years.

O'Neill last week proposed a 
3-oent increase in the 14-cent-a-

gallon gasoline tax and a 25 
percent increase in motor vehicle 
registration and license fees, both 
effective with the July 1 start of the 
fiscal year.

He said today the tax increases ' 
would be the only increase in 
revenues needed to balance the 
budget, with economic growth 
providing more revenue from, 
existing taxes to pay for the 
rem ainder of the spending 
increase.

Milano estimated 80 percent of 
the increased spending would go 
for increases to existing programs, 
including costs such as state 
employee labor contracts over 
which the state has little control in 
controling increases.

In addition to the General Fund 
budget to finance state operating 
costs, O'Neill proposed a $320 
million capital budget that in
cludes funds for construction of 
new facilities and other capital 
projects.

The capital budget included 
money for 500 new prison beds and 
planning for 400 more, $40 million 
for housing construction and reha
bilitation, $22 million in grants for 
drinking water and solid waste 
projects and $5 million for farm
land preservation.

The transportation program an
nounced last week also included 
capital funds, with a net increase 
of $102.5 million proposed for road, 
bridge and other transportation- 
work.

In addition to beginning the 
massive transportation program, 
O'Neill proposed higher spending 
in the operating budget for a 
number of areas, including educa
tion, care for the mentally re
tarded, economic development 
and aid to the state's 169 cities and 
towns.

O'Neill proposed $44 million 
more in Guaranteed Tax Base 
grants, bringing the program of
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Pratt & Whitney loses bid 
for Navy fighter engines

HARTFORD -  The Navy has 
handed Pratt & Whitney Group its 
second major setback in a week, 
following the Air Force in disclos
ing plans to shift je t engine 
business from the United Technol
ogies Corp. subsidiary to General 
Electric Corp.

Navy ^ cre ta ry  John Lehman 
said Tuesday the Navy’s budget 
for the 1985 fiscal year included 
money to carry out the shift to the 
General Electric engine for the 
Navy's F-14 Tomcat fighter.

Engines for the all-weather day 
and night fighter are now built by 
Pratt & Whitney, which is based in

■)

East Hartford and last week lost 
the bulk of an Air Force fighter 
engine con tract to General 
Electric.

Lehman reported the plan to 
shift the engine work in a state
ment submitted to the Senate 
Armed Services Committee in 
Washington. General Electric, 
which has corporate headquarters 
in Fairfield, builds the engines in 
Ohio.

Lehman's statement gave no 
details on the reason for the switch. 
However, last year he indicated he 
would follow the Air Force if it 
switched engine makers after its

intensive competitive test of en
gines from the two companies.

Lehman said the 1985 budget 
calls for "a  stable production rate” 
of 24 F-14S for the Navy through 
1986 and "includes funding also to 
shift production aircraft from the 
(Pratt and Whitney) TF-30 engine 
to the (General Electric)' F-110 
engine,”  it said.

The F-14 Tomcats, costing about 
$38 million each, are powered now 
by Pratt & Whitney’s TF-JO engine. 
In past congressional testimony, 
the Navy has suggested a more 
powerful engine was needed for the 
Tomcat.

By Alex Glrelll 
Herald Reporter

The Manchester Country Club 
has decided to go forward with its 
effort to get a long-term lease from 
the town for its golf course land, 
according to a source close to the 
club’s Board of Governors.

Club President Thomas Wall 
excluded reporters from the Tues
day night meeting of the board at 
which the lease problem was 
discussed.

A source said this morning that 
the club will continue to seek thj 
long lease but will work through 
Nicholas Jackston, a member of 
board and the town's liaison officer 
to the club.

Jackston will work to arrange 
negotiations between the club’s 
negotiating committee and the 
town’s Board of Directors’ com- 
mittee,,on the country club.
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